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7/w Westfieid Blue Devils hope to
follow up two consecutive 16-win
boy's basketball seasons with
another fine effort this season. And,
despite some key transfers and
injuries, Scotch Plains-Fanwood still
has plenty of talent. See Sports
Page C-l

A totter way
te coach b-ball
Westfieid resident Ed Liebowitz
believes too many basketball coach-
es take the fun out of the game for
their players — and he's written a
book showing how he thinks they
can do better. See the story on
PageB-1.

Klwanis sponsors
luminary sale
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis
Club is selling holiday luminaries at
the Fanwood Municipal Garage.
Proceeds will support the club's
charitable programs. For more, see
Page A-3.

Don't forget
to vote!
Westfieid residents will go to the
polls Tuesday to vote on a $1.3 mil-
lion referendum to build a new track
and field at Kehler Stadium. Polls
will be open from 2-9 p.m.
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Four teens face charges in vandalism spree
•yWPI
THE RECORD-PRESS

Following a destructive rampage
throughout the area during the month of
November, four students from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School have been
arrested and charged with criminal mis-
chief. But authorities suspect the teens
may have been involved in acts of vandal-
ism and destruction for more than just
one calendar month.

This week, police described a series of
violent acts in which the suspects
allegedly pounded car hoods and win-
dows with baseball bats and committed

numerous acts of vandalism to residen-
tial properties. The four teens are
accused of destroying lampposts and
mailboxes, throwing soup and soda cans
through house windows, engaging in
drive-by paintball shootings, and insti-
gating assorted acts of Halloween may-
hem.

In one incident in Scotch Plains, police
said a rock was thrown through a window
with such force it was found embedded in
a sheetrock wall on the opposite side of
the room. In a separate incident, a town-
ship woman was nearly struck by a flying
soup can as it shattered a kitchen win-
dow while she was washing dishes.

According to Mountainside Det.
Michael Jackson, the teens were arrested
following a late night incident when a
borough resident spotted several figures
running toward a car parked in the mid-
dle of the road with its lights off.

The resident wrote down the vehicle's
license plate number and contacted
police. Following a preliminary investiga-
tion, police arrested 18-year old Anthony
Bora of Linden and David Kocses, 18, of
Fanwood. Bora formerly lived in Scotch
Plains and had attended Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. Two 16-year old
juveniles, one from Scotch Plains and one
from Fanwood, are also accused of partic-

ipating in vandalism, which police
described as unprovoked and indiscrimi-
nate.

By the middle of the week,
Mountainside police had connected the
teens with 17 separate acts of vandalism.
Jackson said the investigation was con-
tinuing, and additional incidents — and
suspects — could emerge during the
course of the probe.

Scotch Plains Capt. Brian Mahoney said the
teens are believed to be linked to 30 separate
acts of destruction during the weekend of Nov.
19-21. Authorities are still trying to compile
incident and damage reports, but Mahoney

(Continued on page A-2)

It's almost
Christmastime
With the Christmas holiday
fast approaching, towns
across the area are hosting
celebrations. Above, Madlyn
Ostrandler and Jessica Van
Tassel of Scotch Plains
teamed up decorate a wreath
in a children's contest held at
the township's festivities
Sunday. The event featured a
petting zoo, pony rides, a
visit from Santa, and even
rides in a horse-drawn car-
riage. See more pictures on
PageB-1.

BROOKS CRANDALL/CORRESPONDENT

Residents
to decide
on track
and field

Elizabeth Avenue subdivision withdrawn
•yBfUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — A developer's
plan to subdivide an irregularly
shaped piece of property on
Elizabeth Avenue was with-
drawn last week after Planning
Board members signaled their
intention to vote against the pro-
posal.

But the two-lot subdivision
could find its way back on the
board's agenda as a conforming
subdivision. And if that happens,
the board may be unable to

restrict a development neighbors
say is a classic case of "shoehorn-
ing."

At a special board meeting
last week, attorney Robert Kraus
presented a plan to subdivide one
lot into two new building lots.
The project required variances
for lot area, depth, and width.
Most of the variances were neces-
sitated by the lot's unusual, nar-
row frontage along Elizabeth
Avenue.

Kraus also presented an alter-
nate plan by which the wider
rear portion of the property

would be accessed by a cul-de-
sac. Under that configuration,
the project wouldn't require vari-
ances, he explained.

Though Chairman Jay Boyle
emphasized that the board
should focus its attention on the
subdivision as presented, several
board members were influenced
by the looming threat of an alter-
nate configuration they wanted
to prevent.

Board members were opposed
to the alternate, conforming
plan. They argued that allowing
new houses to be built in the

backyards of existing homes
would interrupt the character of
the neighborhood.

During the hearing, board
members focused their attention
on the height of the proposed
new single-family houses, and
lobbied the developer to save
some of the trees that predomi-
nate the wooded property.

Board member Robert Newell
suggested the developer abandon
plans to enlarge a retnining wall
that neighbors opposed. He also

(Continued on page A-2)

THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Town voters
will decide the fate of a proposed
artificial turf field and new run-
ning track at Kehler Stadium on
Tuesday.

The $1.3 million project, which
will be paid for by issuing 10-year
bonds, will be placed before resi-
dents in a town-wide referendum.
If it is approved, the project is
expected to increase property
taxes on the average homeowner
by about $18 per year.

More than $1 million of the
cost is attributable to the turf field
component of the project, which
school officials say will make the
stadium available to numerous
high school sports teams that cur-
rently use other fields. The field is
also expected to require little rou-
tine maintenance, allowing the
district to focus energy and
resources on maintaining other
grass fields across town.

The artificial turf field would
be similar to the FieldTurf surface
now in place at Giants Stadium,
which is more forgiving than the
"first generation" of artificial
fields. A number of high schools
around the state have adopted the
surface in recent years.

The existing running track is
badly deteriorated and beyond
repair, according to members of
the Board of Education.

To date, town-wide athletic
organizations have pledged
$190,000 over five years to sup-
plement taxpayers' contribution.

In public meetings leading up
to Tuesday's votr, board members
justified the project's cost by
pointing to skyrocketing athletic
participation and demand for field
use. In 1983, only 670 students
competed in school facilities; cur-
rently, 1,226 students use district-
owned fields. The district's athlet-
ic facilities are available to many
other youth sports organizations.

The board has prepared a 15-
minute presentation detailing the
project for broadcast on TV36. The
presentation airs at noon and 4
p.m. Thursday; noon Friday; noon
and 9 p.m. Saturday; 2 p.m. and 9
p.m. Sunday; 10:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Monday; and 1
p.m. Tuesday. Information is also
available online at www.westfield-
nj.com.

Polls will be open from 2-9 p.m.
Tuesday.

Residents want more retail space in new downtown
THE RECOBD-PRESS

FANWOOD — The borough's down-
town redevelopment plan will likely fea-
ture a scaled-back residential component
and could be at least partially driven by
current downtown property owners, offi-
cials said at a public forum last week.
The event, which featured the most spe-
cific plans offered this year about the
project, was the third meeting borough
officials have held with a planning con-
sultant over redevelopment in the, last
three months. During two previous ses-
sions, a team of specialists presented
generic plans and compiled residents'
ideas and concerns about a large, under-
utilized piece of property in the heart of

the downtown.
The designated redevelopment zone

encompasses land bordered by South,
LaGrande and Martine avenues and
First Street. Local officials want to see
mixed retail and residential development
in the tract to boost the borough's com-
mercial ratable base and make the down-
town more attractive.

When a Democratic administration
took office this year, they stopped negoti-
ations then underway on the redevelop-
ment project and headed back to the
drawing board. The current series of pub-
lic forums will lead to recommendations
about how to amend the redevelopment
plan for the area.

At the Dec. 1 forum, consultant Dave
Roberts of Schoor DePalma presented

four different variations of a new plan
that would be at least partially driven by
private property owners. Existing struc-
tures facing Martine Avenue will proba-
bly remain untouched, while new mixed-
use buildings on South Avenue and First
Street are likely, he snid.

Residential units, which hnve been n
focus of neighbors' criticisms throughout
the open forums, nre expected to be con-
centrated on the Dean Oil site, located in
the southwest portion of the tract.
Parking spaceB will be confined to the
interior of the redevelopment zone.

Joe Higgins, chairman of the
Downtown Advisory Committee hosting
the forums, emphasized that his organi-
zation's task is to modify the borough's
existing redevelopment plan, which

establishes a framework for future devel-
opment but is nut a construction blue-
print.

"It's important to differentiate between
a concept plan and a site plan," he said.

Under a scenario that emerged as the
clear favorite of residents, new mixed-use
buildings would be constructed on South
Avenue. A pedestrian area would be built
through the expanded parking lot in the
center of the zone, opening into a public
area in the center of the South Avenue
development.

A separate mixed-use building would
be constructed on First Street, surround-
ed by newly-created parking spots.

Roberts projected that scenario would

(Continued on page A-8)
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Taking a leap at St. Bart's
The new full-time Pre-Kindergarten at St. Bartholomew
Interparochial School has recently introduced the Leap Frog
Learning School House System technology as a tool for devel-
oping pre-reading and mathematics skills. The Leap Frog
System permits students to use a hands-on multi-sensory
approach to learning. Students use an array of technology-
based teaming tools to listen, learn, and respond to activities
in language arts, science, math, social studies, and fine arts. A
comprehensive set of books, posters, and songs coordinate
with the technology-based learning activities. Above, Mary
Schoendorf, head Pre-Klndergarten teacher, guides a student
through a developmental activity on the Leap Pad.

No change in parking fees
WESTFIELD — The town has

no immediate plans to reduce
parking fees, according to Town
Administrator Jim Ciildua.

The town raised parking meter
rates and commuter fees substan-
tially between 2000 and 2004, with
the expectation that additional
revenue would be dedicated to
increased parking capacity. Alter
residents defeated a referendum
over a downtown redevelopment
project that included a parking
structure, Councilman Larry
Goldman argued that fî es should
be somewhat rolled back.

The Town Council discussed the

ideu briefly last month, but has not
held a formal discussion since
then, Gildea said. There was little
to no support iitr the idea when it
was discussed at a conference .se.s-
sion Nov. 16.

"My office has not heard any
comments from residents and
there has been no discussion since
then that I'm aware of by council
members," Gildea said.

At a meeting on Tuesday, resi-
dent Alan Solomon said the town
should abandon its pay stiition
system, which is installed in sever-
al downtown lots. The council was
not receptive to Solomon's idea.
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Hearings continue on Seneca Place project
Developer: If subdivision request is rejected, town may see one oversized home

THK RKCOKD PRESS

WESTFIELD — After two
full public hearings, the
Planning Board has yet to reach
ii decision over a proposed sub-
division off Seneca Place.

Tho proposed project, which
involves the creation of two new
lots from an existing single lot,
has drawn considerable opposi-
tion from neighbors. At a hear-
ing Monday night, more than 30
residents gathered at the
municipal building to voice
their opposition to the building
plan.

Developer Joseph Buontempo
proposes to build a pair of two-
iintl-a-half story high houses on
the 21,000 square foot tract of
land, which would be accessed
by an extension of Coleman
Place.

Residents are afraid the

extension of Coleman to the
northern property line will
eventually result in access to
the narrow street from an adja-
cent apartment complex. Others
have said the subdivision will
worsen flooding problems and
add unnecessary density to
their neighborhood.

Buontempo's professionals
told the board Monday they
could build a mansion encom-
passing more than 5,000 square
feet on the property if the subdi-
vision is not approved. And a
third variation of the plan
would include two homes and a
shorter extension of Coleman
Place to prevent the "stub"
street's connection with the
apartments on nearby Forest
Road.

At the meeting, planner Ken
O'Brien said the proposed sub-
division would meet the local
land use ordinance and state

master plan.
"Development that fits into

the neighborhood is impor-
tant," O'Brien said. "Care has
been given to take an oversized
lot and make it into two con-
forming lots... It won't nffect
the character of the neighbor-
hood — it will actually contin-
ue the character of the neigh-
borhood as it is."

Residents, however, focused
their criticisms on the dwin-
dling buffer between their
neighborhood and the adjacent
apartment complex, currently
separated by a wooden fence.

"You're removing trees and
adding a house and saying it
improves the buffer," said
Seneca Place resident John
Nelson.

"120 feet (the length of the
proposed road extension) is a
discouragement for kids from
Seneca Place going over to the

apartments and kids from the
apartments going over to
Seneca," said Coleman Place
resident James Ciarletta.

Engineer Ken Marsh said he
wanted to take a closer look at
the property to more exhaus-
tively assess the roadway access
issue. "1 couldn't in good con-
science vote on the application
without going through that
exercise," Marsh said.

Before adjourning the hear-
ing, Chairman Jay Boyle asked
Buontempo to consider scaling
back the size of the proposed
houses, adding a sidewalk plan,
and addressing residents' con-
cern about buffering between
the neighborhood and the apart-
ments.

The next hearing on the sub-
division has not yet been sched-
uled, though at the meeting offi-
cials suggested it could be held
in January or February.

Westfield conducting study of size of new homes
ftyMUl
TIIKHKCOKIM'KESS

WESTFIELD — A study
aimed at measuring the size of
new houses could be presented
to the Town Council during the
first months of 20O5, according
to a councilman who is guiding
the process.

The study, which is being
conducted by Town Planner
BlaLs Brancheau, is aimed at
controlling the size of new
homes constructed in residen-
tial neighborhoods. Brancheau
is analyzing floor area ratios
(FAR) and building envelopes,
attempting to find a measura-
ble pattern of differences

between older homes and the
newer, larger structures that
have drawn the ire of many res-
idents.

In most cases, the newer
homes meet the town's existing
land use ordinance. Brancheau
is trying to find some criteria
that would make most older
homes conforming and most of
the newer homes non-conform-
ing. If Brancheau can find a
way to draw zoning standards
so that 75 percent of a given
zone's existing properties con-
form to code, town officials
think they can craft tighter and
legally tenable controls over the
scale of new home construction.

At a conference meeting
Tuesday, Code Review and
Town Property Committee
Chairman Sal Caruana cau-
tioned that new building regu-
lations must be drawn carefully
to "add some teeth to what
we're trying to achieve."

The council received a brief
update on Branchcau's progress
at Tuesday night's meeting.
According to Caruana,
Brancheau originally focused
on about 800 Third Ward prop-
erties standing on lots ranging
between 6,000 and 10,000
square feet. But the pattern he
found in the Third Ward did not
always apply other neighbor-

hoods with similar zoning clas-
sifications elsewhere in town,
so Brancheau is now pursuing
an alternate methodology.

"If we're limited to what's on
the ground, we lose flexibility
— maybe so much flexibility
that the whole concept becomes
moot," Caruana said.

Caruana said the committee
will be meeting with Brancheau
over the Christmas holiday to
"fast-track" the study.

"If we've got (Brancheau's)
focus and attention we can
move forward with this and
have it ready for the beginning
of 2005," said Mayor Greg
McDermott.

Elizabeth Ave. subdivision withdrawn
(Continued from page A-l}

objected to the lot's grading plan,
arguing that houses would sit too
high above the street's grade,
causing them to tower over near-
by houses.

Surveyor and planner Jim
Watson testified that nearby
houses are generally split-levels
standing between 30 and 33 feet
tall. Kraus agreed to limit the
new houses to 35 feet tall, even
though the land use ordinance
allows new houses to .stand as
high as 38 feet.

Resident Mark Swersie, who
owns a 250-year-old manor house
on an adjacent lot, said the devel-
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opment would ruin a wooded
property that remains one of the
few remnants of a bygone era.

"This wooded area is a crucial
part of the character of my house
— the privacy of the area is a key
selling and value point of my
home" Swersie explained, hand-
ing out photographs of the site.
"...People stop by to look at my
house when they walk by."

Swersie said elimination of the
wooded area would increase the
likelihood of development on his
own property, which board mem-
bers speculated could be subdi-
vided into three lots. "If (the
neighborhood) looked like
Garwood, I wouldn't want that,"

he said.
Resident Timothy Bogen said

the developer was trying to "shoe-
horn" two large houses onto what
amounts to a single building lot.

"It's going to be a blight on the
neighborhood," he said. "I couldn't
imagine any of you would want
something like this across the
street from you."

Board members were split
over the project, though a majori-
ty announced their intention to
vote against the subdivision.

houses
," said

James Foerst. "...I don't think
this is appropriate use of the
property."

Town Engineer Ken Marsh
disagreed, arguing the applica-
tion represented "a reasonable
use of the land,," Board member
William Cariste also said he
would vote in favor of the plan,
preferring it to the cul-de-sac
option.

"My understanding of the facts
outside what's in front of us today
could shoehorn us" into some-
thing worse, he said.

Four teens face charges
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(Continued from page A-l)

said the vandalism Bpree likely
inflicted "tens of thousands" of dol-
lars in damages.

"Right now the investigation is
backtracking. We're trying to deter-
mine how many incidents were
related to these individuals,"
Mahoney said. "The information we
have so far is that this is all the
same group — this was a group of
individuals that went out and
sought to destroy property in the
community"

Westfield police did not return
calls seeking comment, but pub-
lished reports indicated that police
are investigating 10 or more inci-
dents there. Authorities also believe
the destruction may have taken
place in Linden and Fanwood.

Union County Executive
Assistant Prosecutor Robert
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O'Leary said Bora and Kocaes are
being charged with third-degree
criminal mischief Because of the
staggering amount of damage, they
face jail time, restitution, and fines
if convicted. The two 16-year olds
will be charged in juvenile court, he
said.

Authorities don't believe the
destruction indicates the presence
of organized gang activity, though
O'Leary said the investigation may
result in the aiTest of further indi-
viduals.

Mahoney lauded the work of
Mountainside police in uncovering
the identities of the four teens
accused of participating in the
crimes, and said teamwork between
Jackson, Westfield Detective Joe
Costanzo and Scotch Plains
Detective Brian Donnelly was
instrumental in apprehending the
suspects. 'This cooperation is what
has led to such a successful investi-
gation Ui this point," he said,
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Auditor:
District's
finances
are spotless
ByQMGMMIX
THE RECORD PRESS

WESTFIELD - T h e school dis-
trict's Finances are in pristine con-
dition, auditor Bob Morrison of the
firm Hodulik & Morrison told the
Board of Education at its meeting
Monday night.

Morrison said that, for the first
time in his experience working for
Westfield, his firm had no formal
recommendations to make about
the district's accounting practices.
"It doesn't get much better than
that," he said.

"We believe that the internal
control structure is operating as it
was designed," said Morrison, who
characterized the series of reports
included in the audit as "the clean-
est opinions we could issue."

Morrison's firm made two rec-
ommendations following the 2003
audit. It is not uncommon for even
"clean" audits to include minor
recommendations to improve
bookkeeping or address other con-
cerns.

Morrison and the board mem-
bers also complemented Business
Administrator Bob Berman and
his staff for completing an inven-
tory of the district's fixed assets, a
task that was undertaken to bring
the district into compliance with
state guidelines. Berman and his
office created an inventory detail-
ing the location and condition of
every district asset worth more
than $2,000.

Also at Monday's meeting, the
board hired Barbara Mammon as
the new district-wide supervisor of
instructional technology, Mammcn
will join Westfield Feb. 1.

Additional flu
clinic planned
in Westfield

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Regional Health Department has a
very limited supply of flu vaccine
available. One additional flu inocu-
lation program has been scheduled
for 9-11 a.m. Tuesday in the court-
room on the first floor of the munic-
ipal building, 425 E. Broad St.

The program is open to resi-
dents of Fanwood, Garwood,
Mountainside, Roselle Park,
Springfield and Westfield who meet
the CDC guidelines. Proof of resi-
dency is required.

The flu vaccine is available for
all children aged 6-23 months,
adults aged 65 and older (must
bring Medicare card), people aged
2-64 with underlying chronic med-
ical conditions (documentation
from a physician must be present-
ed), all women who will be preg-
nant during the influenza season
(through April 2005), residents of
nursing homes and long-term care
facilities, children through age 18
on chronic aspirin therapy, health
care workers involved in direct
patient care, and out-of-home care-
givers and those in household con-
tact with children aged less than 6
months.

Registration and vaccination
will be held Tuesday on a first-
come, first-served basis contingent
on supply.

VHS-DVD Transfers
$19.99

A
Great
Gift
Idea.
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JOHN FEI/CORRESPONDENT
Volunteers Ryan Shanty and Katie Jamas aaaist with the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis Club's Luminary Sale.

Luminary sale upcoming
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis

Club's annual luminary sale will be held 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday
and Dec. 18 and 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Dec. 22. AH proceeds from the
luminary sale will be utilized to fund the Kiwanis Club's charita-
ble endeavors.

Based on last year's sale, the local Kiwanis Club was able to
donate four $1,000 scholarships and one $500 scholarship to
Fanwood, Scotch Plains and Westfield college-bound students. In
addition, the SP-F Kiwanis supports a child in India through the
Christian Children's Fund, Contact We Care, Emanuel Cancer
Foundation, Memorial Sloan Kettering, Alzheimer's, Special
Olympics, Boy and Girl Scouts, and many additional local chari-
ties. Charitable donations were made possible in large part by
local and neighboring residents purchasing luminary candles.

All proceeds from this year's annual Kiwanis luminary sale
will be used to fund additional charities.

The luminaries will be available at the Fanwood municipal
garage off of North Avenue for 40 cents for each set of a candle,
bag and sand. Purchasers should bring a container for sand. For
more information or directions, call Bill Lehman at (908) 518-
0713.

Ministers puzzled by flap over ad
eyemp
THE RECORDPRESS

Though a national ad campaign
designed to boost membership at
the United Church of Christ gener-
ated debate and media attention
this week, local ministers in the
church are puzzled that it» mes-
sage is seen as controversial.

NBC and CBS have refused to
air a 30-second spot that depicts
two darkly-clad, imposing bounc-
ers restricting congregants from
entering a church, including an
apparently gay couple. The ad, part
of the Protestant denomination's
$1.7 million campaign to boost
membership, argues that "Jesus
didn't turn people away — neither
do we."

In a letter to the denomination,
CBS suid "because this commercial
touches on the exclusion of gay
couples and other minority groups
by other individuals and organiza-
tions, and the fact that the
Executive Branch has recently pro-
posed a constitutional amendment
to define marriage as a union
between a man and a woman, this
spot is unacceptable for broadcast."

Network officials later said they
will run advocacy ads only when
the issue raised is not the subject
of public controversy. Other major
networks, such as ABC and Fox,
have agreed to run the ad, which
also features minorities and the
phvsically handicapped.

NBC and CBS have accepted a
second ad created by the United
Church of Christ, which will run
later this month.

Locally, St. Paul's United
Church of Christ in Garwood ran
an ad in last week's Suburban
News, a sister publication of The
Record-Press, in conjunction with
the national ad campaign.
According to the Rev. Ken Hess,
the Garwood chapter decided to
opt-in to the coordinated advertise-
ment, which is available online at
www.stillspeaking.com.

"It's funny that the networks
have no problem exploiting gay

people in sitcoms and TV dramas,
but when the church says we're
offering a loving place for them
there's a problem," Hess said.

Hess said the TV spot was
intended to send an inclusive mes-
sage to all people, not to provoke
an imbroglio over hot-button polit-
ical issues.

"The «iinim.-ivial is not address-
ing gay issues, it's saying no matter
who you are, you are welcome," he
said. "The chuirh has no stand on
(homosexuality) — (tcoplc are
reaching into something that's just
not there."

Westfield resident the Rev.
James Colvin. who ministers at the
United Church of Christ in
Plainfield, said the ad campaign is
designed to reach those who do not
attend services — particularly
younger people disaffected with
the church.

"1 think there has been a cultur-
al drift that's been going on for a
lontf time... There's been n misun-
derstanding between the church
and youth cult uri> over the values
of the church," he said.

To that end, the Plninfiold con-
gregation is trying to broaden it*
appeal by combining jazz and
gospel music with more traditional
forms. As yet, tin.1 congregation has
not seen an upswing in youth
membership, but Colvin hopes the
ad campaign alerts young people
to the presence itf n church with a
welcoming message.

The ad campaign is representa-
tive of attitudes at the First
Congregational Church in
Westfield, according to the Rev.
Keith Jones, 1 It' said the United
Church of Christ is one of the
nation's oldest and most progres-
sive denominations, having been
among the first to ordain women
and welcome black nnd Native
American congregants.

The denomination was present
in the United States during the
17th century, founded Dartmouth,
Yale, and Harvard, and today
boasts more than 6,000 chapters
and 1.3 million members nation-

wide. There arc nearly 60 chapters
in New Jersey.

Perhaps because of membership
that stretches across the nation,
Hess acknowledged the United
Church of Christ is just as divided
about issues such us homosexuali-
ty and gay marriage among its con<-
grogation an is the rest of the
natiun '.

"Each branch and congregation
makes its own decisions — there
are very conservative churches, lib-
eral churches, and some in the
middle," Hess said. "You can find
script ure to say whatever you want
for and against guy marriage...We
believe wi> can agree to disagree
and still worship together as
Christians."

From a political perspective,
opinion polls show that the majori-
ty of Americans op|>ose gay mar-
riage, and the Roman Catholic
Church and several evangelical
Protestant and Orthodox churche$
formally oppose it. The Unitarian
Universalist Association and
Reform Judaism support same-sex
marriage.

In November. 11 states passed
referendum!* opposing gny mar-
riage. Massachusetts is in the
process of legalizing same-sex mar-
riage, and Vermont and Hawaii
have created a parallel institution;,
allowing civil unions. New Jersey
has a recently-enacted Domestic
Partnership law.

Colvin said there is nothing in
the New Testament that addresses
guy inaiTiage, and very little scrip-
ture is devoted to the practice of
homosexuality.

"As ti Christian I have to look
first at what Jesus said and did,
and there are no asterisks about
the kinds of people Jesus accept-
ed,*" Colvin said.

"We feel CJod is something that's
not a historic phenomenon, but a
living, breathing event," said
Jones. "We can live in peace and
compassion together, and some-
times that's a little controversial —
but Jesus was a very controversial
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Marks: Cops should share health costs
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — With the
township's contract with the local
P.B.A. set to expire at the end of
the year, negotiations on a new
contract wilt get underway soon.
And while Mayor Martin Marks
won't play an integral role in
those discussions, he made some
of his priorities clear at Tuesday's
Township Council meeting.

During a discussion of the pro-
posals the township has received
from henlth insurance carriers for
2005, Marks noted that most
unionized municipal employees
— including police — do not share
the cost of their insurance premi-
ums, as workers in the private
sector do.

Health insurance costs take up

a large and growing portion of
municipal budgets — Scotch
Plains pays more than $1 million
annually, and ita expenses will
rise fay 15 percent in 2005. While
salaries rise just a small percent-
age annually, "Your biggest
increase in property taxes is
(related) to benefits for employ-
ees," he said."... I think taxpayers
need to be aware of that."

Marks also described the
increasing health insurance costs
born by municipal government as
"a boot on some private taxpay-
er's neck."

In the current three-year
police contract, the first in 20
years which was settled outside
arbitration, the township won a
concession requiring all new hires
to enlist in the "point of service"
health care option, which costs

the township less in premiums.
According to the township's

contract with its unionized publk
works employees, workers who
have come to the job since 1991
contribute to the premiums. And
non-union municipal employees
also share the costs.

Marks and Township Manager
Tom Atkins said they do not know
of any P.B.A. in the state whose
members contribute to health
insurance premiums. It is stan-
dard for teachers to get compara-
ble benefits.

Marks stopped short of saying
that getting police to share the
costs would be a key goal of the
township during the upcoming
negotiations. He did say, though,
"I think it would be great if they
joined the rest of the world that
has to contribute."

SP discusses regional animal control
THE KECOHD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
township's costs for animal con-
trol services in 20O5 may be
lower than had been feared, but
members of the Township
Council Tuesday night discussed
the need for alternative
approaches over the long term.

The Associated Humane
Societies, which provides the
service to Scotch Plains and
many other suburban communi-
ties in Union County, had noti-
fied the township earlier this
year of its intention to charge $2
per capita in 2O05. That fee, an
increase of about a third, would
have brought the township's cost

to approximately $46,000.
Faced with opposition from

many of its client municipalities,
the agency has revised its pro-
posal to include a three-year
contract with fees of $1.50 per
capita for 2005, $1.75 in 2006
and $2 in 2007. Local officials
said they will try to negotiate for
the lower rate next year without
having to make a commitment to
a three-year deal.

The township has little lever-
age in negotiations because the
Associated Humane Societies is
the only provider in the area.
While there has been talk of a
county-run service and shelter,
so far it has been fruitless. And
the high insurance and labor
costs associated with the service

have discouraged other private
agencies.

"The biggest problem we have
here (is) there are no options,"
said Township Manager Tom
Atkins. "...There needs to be a
more local agency to deal with
this with a regional approach."

With a county service appar-
ently unlikely in the near
future, Mayor Martin Marks
suggested the township initiate
talks with other municipalities
in Union, Somerset and
Middlesex counties about the
creation of a regional agency. If
nothing else, Marks said, such a
course would give the township
more leverage in negotiations
with the Associated Humane
Societies.

Willow Grove offers full slate of events
SCOTCH PLAINS — Willow

Grove Presbyterian Church has
planned a full month of events for
the holiday season:

Dec. 11, 8-10 a.m.: Free men's
breakfast and a "Hail to the
Presidents" program led by Sid
Frank, author of The Presidents:
Tidbits and Trivia.

Dec. 11, 4-7 p.m.: Free Advent
festival with crafts, movies, stories,
pizza, caroling and a children's
Christmas story.

Dec. 12, 10:30 a.m.:
Performance by Willow Grove
Children's Bell Choir during wor-
ship service. Sermon taken from
Matthew 1:18-25 and Luke 1:26-38

— The Elephant, The Moose, and
the Angel in the Christmas Story."

Dec. 14, noon: $4 seniors' holi-
day luncheon including caroling
and a performance of Willow Grove
Preschool Christmas pageant.

Dec. 19, 10:30 a.m.:
Performances by Willow Grove
Adult Bell Choir and a musical
presentation by Willow Grove pre-
school. Sermon taken from John
1:1-14 and Philippians 1:21 —
This Christmas, discover what it
means to really Live!"

Dec. 24, 7:30 p.m.: Christmas
Eve worship and service of lights.
Sermon taken from Luke 2:1-20
— "A Christmas Invitation to

Come, See, Experience and
Rejoice!"

Dec. 26, 10:30 a.m.: Sermon
taken from John 3:16 and
Philippians 2:1-11 — "Risky
Business."

For more information about
Willow Grove, call the church
office at (908) 232-5678, e-mail
wilgrv@netzero.com or visit the
website at
www.scotchplains.com/wgpc.

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church is located at 1961 Raritan
Rd., across the street from the
Scotch Plains south side firehouse
and near the corner of Martine
Avenue.
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Lori Flower* (right) of the Fanwood-Scotch Plaint Rotary
Clubs Vocational Committee distributed dictionaries to third-
grade students recently at Coles Elementary School in Scotch
Plains as part of the club's Dictionary Project. The Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Rotary Club donated more than 550 dictionaries
to third-grade students in six local schools.

Rotary Club donates
dictionaries to students

SCOTCH PLAIS — The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club
recently distributed more than 550 dictionaries to third-grade
students at six local schools.

"The Dictionary Project is just one of the many local projects
that Rotarians involve themselves in to help enhance our com-
munity," said Patricia Plante, chairman of the club's Community
Service Committee.

"We hope that these specially edited dictionaries will help a
new generation of students to expand their vocabulary and cul-
tivate a lifetime of reading," Plante said.

Rotary Club members from Fanwood and Scotch Plains visit-
ed the third-graders at five elementary schools in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Public School District, including School One,
Coles, Brunner, McGinn, and Evergreen, plus the third-graders
at Saint Bartholomew the Apostle School in Scotch Plains. Each
third-grade student was given a dictionary free of charge.
Dictionaries were also provided to their teachers and to the
school libraries.

Rotary is an international organization whose motto is
"Service Above Self." The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club
meets every Wednesday at Snufly's Pantagis Renaissance in
Scotch Plains at 12 noon. Guests are welcome.

For more information about the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Dictionary Project, call Patricia Plante at (908) 233-
2162.

Cooper Rd.
residents
trying to
stop project
•yQMOMAIlX
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — A con-
troversial application to build a
new home on a wooded "island"
in the middle of Cooper Road
has drawn an outraged response,
from local residents and a sym-
bolic move from the township.

As reported in the Nov. 26
edition, a developer has filed an
application to construct a two-
story, single-family home on the
property, located at 1300 Cooper
Rd. and currently owned by
AT&T. The proposal requires a
small variance for lot size; the
lot is 660 square feet shy of the
40,000 minimum established by
the land use ordinance.

The plan was scheduled for a
hearing at the Board of
Adjustment's Nov. 17 meeting,
but Chairman James Fawcett
agreed to delay the proceedings
until Jan. 6 to give local resi-
dents an opportunity to prepare
a counterargument.

The proposal has sparked
fierce opposition from neighbor-
hood residents, about 30 of
whom were in attendance at the
Nov. 17 meeting.

The residents have launched
a website, viewable online at
cooperroad.org or savetheis-
land.org, to advance their claim
that the project would detract
from the neighborhood's charac-
ter and create traffic safety haz-
ards. The group is also soliciting
funds in the hopes of hiring legal
representation to contest the
proposal.

Neighbors have also received
permission from the township to
hold a rally nt 11 p.m. Dec. 18 on
a inunicipaliy-owncd piece of
property on the island. The
municipal property and the
AT&T property are the only two
lots on the island.

The Township Council is
lending symbolic support in
other ways. The council will
introduce an ordinance Tuesday
that would reclassify the munic-
ipal property on the island,
which amounts to about % of an
acre, from the "public" zone to
the "conservation" zone.

The "conservation" zone des-
ignation, which prohibits devel-
opment of any sort, was created
in 2000; a municipalty-owned
bird sanctuary off of Crestwood
Road was added to the zone ear-
lier this year.

The rezoning of the Cooper
Road property has been
endorsed by the Planning Board,
whose secretary in a brief memo
dated Nov. 16 wrote, "The Board
Members agree with Council
and recognize that certain
parcels of property owned by the
Township should be left as per-
manent open space to be enjoyed
by all township residents and
protected from further develop-
ment."
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A Quiet Christmas
for the heavy-hearted

WESTFIELD — A Quiet
Christmas Service will be offered
for 4 p.m. Sunday in the sanctu-
ary of the First United Methodist
Church, 1 East Broad St.

For those entering the holidays
heavy-hearted, this service offers
spiritual comfort. For those who
associate the holidays with expe-
riences of loss, conflict, or other
unhappiness, the expected upbeat
attitude of the Christmas season
can become an extra burden. This
service offers a worship setting
that acknowledges the reality of
these feelings and allows mutual
support and helps lift depression.

Following the wisdom of the
Christian faith tradition, partici-
pants will express their needs and
ask God to be present and care for
their spirits. This year, leadership
will come from four Westfield
churches: First Congregational,
First Baptist, First United
Methodist, and The Presbyterian
Church.

Seasons support group
meets at St. Helen's

WESTFIELD — Seasons a
support group for divorced, sepa-
rated, and widowed individuals of
all faiths, including anyone who
has experienced the loss of a rela-
tionship. It is designed to provide
assistance in the journey toward
the healing of emotions and spirit
through group discussions, guest
speakers, and social activities.

From September to June,
meetings are held every second
and fourth Tuesday at St. Helen's
Church in the Activities Center
Building, 1600 Rahway Ave.,
Westfield, from 7:15 to 9 pm.
Highlights included speakers and
discussions on stress, self-worth,
gratitude, personality, spirituality,
change, relationships, identifying
passions, and differences between
men and women.

The next meeting will be the
holiday social at 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday. At 6:30 p.m. Dec. 17, the
group will have dinner at Panera
Bread on East Broad Street; there
will be no meeting on Dec. 28.

On Jan. 11, the discussion will
be about resolutions — does mak-
ing them really matter? For more
information, contact Mickie
Hamilton (732) 381-7801 or Grace
Lane (908)301-9114.

Advent service upcoming
at St. Paul's Church

WESTFIELD — St. Pauls
Episcopal Church will present a
Festival Service of Advent
Lessons & Carols at 11:15 a.m.
Sunday. The service will begin
with a special prelude at 11 a.m.
In addition to hymns and carols,
the service will include excerpts
from Bach's Magnificat, Handel's
Messiah, Schubert's Deutsche
Messe, Pergolesi's Magnificat and
TelemanrTs Concerto for Three
Trumpets.

The service will include St.
Paul's Parish Choir, soloists with
instrumental accompaniment by
members of The New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra and guests.
The public is invited to attend.

St. Paul's is located at 414 East
Broad St. For more information,
call (908) 232-8506, ext. 10.

recent
•toriea

McKinley Elementary School Principal Claudia Andreski delighted her student* at a
Principal's Night at Barnes A Noble in Clark. The McKinley community was invited to hear
read by the principal; the night was also an opportunity to raise funds tor the school.

Andreski reads to McKinley kids
CLARK — Claudia Andreski, principal of

Westfield's McKinley Elementary1 School, read
stories to McKinley students at the Barnes &
Noble Nov. 29.

McKinley families were invited to the
Principal's Night to hear Andreski read a story
and use special vouchers when shopping to raise
money for the school. Twenty percent of all pur-
chases made for the entire week beginning Nov.
29 were donated to the school.

Andreski read two books. She started at 7
p.m. with Put Your Eyes up Here, a good book for
students in Grades K-2. Then, at 7:30, she read
Ruby's Wish to the third- through fiflh-grnders.

The kids loved having their principal read to
them. They all sat quietly and listened eagerly to
the stories. When the story ended, the children

all rushed in to give their principal a big hug.
The program is an effective way to raise funds

for the school's general fund and is also a way to
interest kids in reading. McKinley School has a
school-wide goal to read 10,000 books by the end
of the schoel year. As the children read books,
they report to their teachers what they have
read. A weekly tally is taken; so far, the kids
have read more than 3,500 books.

As an added bonus to the benefits of reading,
Andreski agreed to dye her hair blue if the kids
meet their 10,000-book goal.

Bnrnes & Noble personnel noted that the
McKinley crowd was the largest ono ever assem-
bled for one'of these events. Children got to hear
two great stories, and close to $1,000 was raised
for the school.

Gulotta gets
$250 for
United Way

WESTFIELD — Marilyn
Gulotta, who has dedicated 14
years as a volunteer to the
United Way of Westfield, has
received a $250 grant for the
non-profit organization.

Gulotta is a senior software
system programmer for
Prudential Financial and was
recognized by the company for
fulfilling a minimum of 40 hours
of volunteer service at the United
Way of Westfield.

through Prudential's CARES
Volunteer Grants program,
Gulotta received praise for her
community service and a finan-
cial award for her charitable
organization.

In her 14 years of volunteer
work at the United Way of
Westfield, she served as a mem-
ber of the Budget Review and
Office and Automatic commit-
tees, as well as chairperson of the
Bylaws Review Committee. Due
to term limitations, 2003 marked

nk$, Westfielde
MADE IT HA

Carolyn Fleder, left, president of the United Way of Westfield, thanks
former board trustee Marilyn Gulotta for her role in the Prudential
CARES grant that recently was bestowed upon the organization.

Gulotta's last year as a full mem-
ber of the ' United Way of
Westfield board of trustees.

Carolyn Fleder, president of
the United Way of Westfield's
board, said, "We are- grateful to

Marilyn for her tireless efforts in
curing for (he community
through the United Way of

we thank her for
the

Westfield, and
her continued dedication to this
mission."
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Residents concerned
about expansion of Y
•yWUP
THE RECORDPRKSS

SCOTCH PLAINS — At the
third hearing dedicated to the
Fanwood-Sootch Plains YMCA's
five-phase expansion project, con-
cerned residents grilled the organi-
zation's professionals over drainage
and other technical details associ-
ated with the plan.

Testimony over the YMCA's $6.5
million plan will not resume until
the Board of Adjustment's regular
meeting on Thursday, Feb. 3.

The non-profit organization
wants to expand its existing park-
ing lot, construct additional work-
out space, add a second swimming
pool, and build new office and stor-
age .space. About 20 neighbors
turned out to oppose the plan, fear-
ing the expansion would create
more traffic, worsen drainage con-
ditions, and lower property values.

If their application is approved
by the board, the YMCA will con-
vert a residential lot on Marline
Avenue acquired in 2000 into park-
ing lot space. Currently, a single-
family home occupies the tract of
land stated to be paved over and
converted into parking spaces. The
group ultimately hopes to increase
its parking lot by 100 spaces.

The project requires variances
for parking and signage; to secure
site plan approval, it will require a
super-majority of affirmative votes
by board members.

At last week's meeting, resident
Keith Gilman grilled YMCA offi-
cials about their drainage plan,
arguing that new construction
could worsen runoff conditions. He
said the system would result in

more water being directed toward •
wetlands area in the rear of the
property that he referred to as a
"mosquito trench,"

Board engineer Tom Quinn
endorsed the project's storm water
management plan and said its
assumptions were "conservative.'*
The project's drainage system ill
designed to simulate prc-ponstruc-
tion conditions as closely as possi-
ble, he explained.

Resident George Tomkin, who
has seen three YMCA expansions
during his 30 years living on
Brandywine Court, bristled at
architect Michael Soriano's earlier
assertion that the plan would
"hopefully" be the organization's
last.

The word 'hopefully' scares me,
because where does it end?" he
said. "...How do you argue against
apple pie, the YMCA, and all that
good stuff? I'm not convinced the
neighbors are being held in the
highest esteem during these expan-
sions."

YMCA Executive Director
Karen Drcxlcr said she was proud
of the organization and the 10,000
members it has attracted. She
added that officials planned the
expansion with neighbors' concerns
in mind.

"It was never our intention to
over-build," she said.

Board Chairman James Fawcett
adjourned the hearing until
February, when residents will have
the opportunity to question YMCA
traffic expert Harold Maltz. At a
meeting in November, Maltz said
the expansion would not substan-
tially affect traffic conditions
around the site.

Program offers advice
on sensory integration

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Learning Disabilities Association
of Scotch Plains Fanwood invites
parents, caregivers and teachers
to attend a program about senso-
ry integration.

Michelle Barbagallo and
Melissa Fedosh, sensory integra-
tion .specialists and occupational
therapists, will lead the program
Tuesday.

Participants will learn how the
body's senses take in data and
come to understand how that data
is processed. The program will
address how and why certain
undesirable behaviors, patterns
and child responses occur and
offer methods and techniques that
help. Bnrbagallo and Fedosh will
explain how they teach and make
suggestions for in and out of the
classroom on all grade levels.

This free program will be
held at Park Middle School,
located at 580 Park Ave. and
will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Participants should register by
calling (908) 322-4020, ext. 5.
For more information, visit
www. ldaspf.org.

SNOW REMOVAL
FIRKWOOO
908*820*0283

(ilRON'S
Complete Tree Services Including
Tree & Stump Removal, Trimming

MSK Grinding & More

Town Super Checking!
You Wil l N o t i c e the Di f ference ...

2.02%
on balances of $5,000 or more.
Roto guaranteed until May 1, 2005.
Applies to new accounts only.

• FREE unlimited checkwriting and transactions

• FREE Visa'Check Card™

• FREE Telephone Banking

• FREE first order of basic checks

• FREE of monthly service charge if daily balance of
$1,000 or higher is maintained

Hurry! Open your account today
and receive a $25 Westfield Gift Coin
redeemable at participating businesses

in downtown Westfieidl**

You Will Notice the Difference...

STAR

520 South Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090

908.301.0800

44 EJm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090

908.518.9333

www. town bank, com
•APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Balances of less than $5,000 earn .50% APY Rates subject to
change based on market conditions ami without notice. Minimum balance to open is $5,000, If
account is closed poor to 1 year, a S25.00 service tee is assessed. If balance is betow $1,000,
there is a $10 monthly service fee and no interest is earned. Oder applies only to new accounts
new money, and funds may not be transferred Irom an existing Town Bank account.

"Gift coins available only while supplies last. Offer may be withdrawn without notice.
Tax liability is responsibility of the account holder.
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Commentary
Regionalize the

development debate
Bit by bit, lot by lot, local communities are being trans-

formed by the steady spread of development. With large
areas of New Jersey now off-limits to development, resi-
dential builders are looking for valuable land wherever
they can find it — increasingly, in suburban communities.
And while some of this activity is located in downtowns
and along major thoroughfares, developers are also target-
ing the large, inviting backyards and side lots dotted
throughout residential neighborhoods.

As land use attorney Robert Kraus observed during a
recent hearing before the Scotch Plains Planning Board,
"In my earlier years, we took farms and converted them
into lots — now we're taking people's backyards and creat-
ing new lots."

The spread of development is linked to another phe-
nomenon: the construction of ever-larger homes. Because
land has become so expensive in New Jersey, it's unreason-
able for a developer to build a home priced at less than
half a million dollars in local communities, and to do that
requires a home of considerable size. And that's just a
baseline — most new homes are both larger and more
expensive (That doesn't mean they're more attractive,
though).

Sometimes, municipalities are faced with a Hobbesian
choice: approve a subdivision proposal on a large lot that
stretches the limits of the local land use ordinance, or deny
it only to be faced with a garish McMansion.

There's a case to be made that this is actually a good
phenomenon, or at least that local governments should
leave well enough alone. The pressure for development in
built-out communities is a sign that property values
remain strong, which has to be welcome news to homeown-
ers. There's no obvious reason why people who happen to
be the first to move to an area should be able to force a
change in zoning regulations after they arrive. And private
property is, after all, private. As Cranford Commissioner
George Jorn said about his town's initial exploration of
ways to halt the spread of large homes, "I think you've got
to be very careful when you start talking about people's
property."

At the same time, it's hard to accept that nothing can be
done. The disappearance of the remaining patches of open
space, and the attendant strains on municipal infrastruc-
ture, have a detrimental public impact. And while commu-
nities like Cranford and Westfield would greatly benefit
from increased variety in housing stock — such as town-
houses and apartments — it's hard to see what will be
gained from cramming in a few more expensive single-
nmily homes.

The problem is, no one seems to know quite what to do.
Because development spreads gradually, it's hard for local
governments, which are always rushing from one crisis to
another, to get a handle on the issue. And there are no easy
answers: municipalities cannot declare a moratorium on
new home construction, or pick and choose which lots are
suitable for development.

One way not to address the situation, though, is to have
each town work on its own, Though each community
should make its own policy decisions, this is fundamental-
ly a regional issue and it should be treated as such, with
towns sharing both resources and ideas. It would also be
appropriate for the state, which has played a key role
steering development into built-out communities, to play a
role.

If local officials choose to do anything about the issue,
though, they had better do it soon. In a few years, there
won't be any space left to build on.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your

ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Gregory Marx at (732) 396-4219 with story

suggestions, questions or comments. For sports, call Chad
Hemenway at (732) 396-4202.
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Letters to the editor

Town should pick up leaves earlier
To The Record-Press:

1 am not sure that everyone in the town of
Westfield is aware of the new federal storm water
management regulations that may require New
Jersey residents to bag their leaves for DPW pick-up
or pay a landscape contractor to haul them away
starting next year.

The new regulation states that the leaves may be
left in the street for up to seven days but then must
be removed.

If the Westfield DPW would begin its fall clean-up
in the middle of October, when the leaves are begin-
ning to fall and people are putting them in the
streets, there should be no reason why they couldn't
be around to all of the Btreets in town on a seven-day
schedule.

We all see piles of leaves in the streets starting
around Oct. 10; at least I do every year. Why is it
that the DPW didn't and doesn't start picking up the
leaves until Nov. 8? Waiting this long causes an over-
abundance of leaves for the town to pick up, creating
a scenario in which it takes three to four weeks for

the DPW to make one pass around the entire town.
It is now December, and some of my neighbor's

streets haven't yet had leaf pick up. I believe with
proper planning and the 50 or so employees that the
Westfield DPW has, Westfield could continue a fall
leaf pick-up run by the DPW that would comply with
the new regulations.

Just beginning a month earlier will decrease the
amount of leaves on a weekly basis, which is just
common sense.

Scotch Plains begins its fall clean-up in October
when residents begin putting piles in the street, and
when I drive through Scotch Plains I don't see leaves
sitting for weeks on end. This just seems to me like
a common sense issue — the storm sewers will stay
clearer, the piles will be smaller, creating better traf-
fic safety issues, and much less flooding will be occur-
ring.

The residents of Westfield need to be informed
and should speak their minds.

MANNY CARLINO
WMtfteld

County detention center a disgrace
To The Record-Press:

For five years, Union County has been promising
to build a new juvenile detention center. Edward
Sinclair, Jr. while being detained in the detention
center hung himself on Mothers Day, May 10, 2003.
After a year-long probe of the death of the 17-year-
old the Office of the Child Advocate has concluded
that "the county's "persistent violation" of laws and
regulations "suggests a fundamental disregard of
basic human rights" and set the stage for his sui-
cide.

According to published reports, as many as three
youths spent 18 to 20 hours at a time in each cell,
eating and sleeping on the floor of the 8-foot by 10-
foot, cockroach-infested rooms. The shower head on
which Sinclair hung himself, damaged and unre-
paired for 17 months, was one of a litany of
deplorable, dangerous conditions cited in the advo-

cate's report. The office hasn't ruled out a suit or
criminal charges.

In the campaign season that immediately fol-
lowed Sinclair's death, the three incumbent
Democrat freeholders who were up for reelection,
Deborah Scanlon, Chester Holmes and Al
Mirabella, had several campaign mailers, some of
which were taxpayer funded, that focused on: Who
do Union County families turn to for services, safe-
ty and results? Services — Providing the quality
services our families depend on. Safety — Making
security priority #1 in our homes, neighborhoods
and cars. Results — Delivering results by making
county government work for us.

Now that's arrogance. Who votes for these peo-
ple?

TINA RENNA
Cranford

Residents urge vote for track, Held
To The Record-Press:

As representatives of two organizations, we are
writing to enthusiastically support the Dec. 14
bond referendum to replace the track surface and
install a modern turf field at Westfield's Kehler
Stadium.

The current track was installed 20 years ago
and is now more: than ft years beyond its designed
life. The track surface can no longer be patched
each year and must be repiaced to assure contin-
ued safe use.

Replacing the track provides an opportunity to
install an artificial FioldTurf surface in Kehler
Stadium. This surface, a vast improvement over
the early artificial turf surfaces, provides a year-
round, all-weather facility.

Currently Kehler Stadium is used primarily for
football in the fall. The new turf field will allow
the high school and community teams for football,

field hockey, soccer, and lacrosse to use the stadi-
um year-round, since multiple events can be
scheduled each day.

This will bring school and community groups to
the only field in town that provides amenities
including a field house, seating, water, bathrooms
and a snack bar.

The artificial surface will greatly reduce main-
tenance costs (no watering, no lining, no grass cut-
ting, no grass replacement, etc.), and create fewer
injuries than grass. And by concentrating use at
the stadium, additional resources will be applied
to improve maintenance of the town's grass fields.

We urge Westfield residents to vote yes on Dec.
14,

DOUGLAS MacNEIL
Friends of Girls Soccer

RUSS ONISHI
Friends of Westfield Track

...But another Westfielder disagrees
To The Record-Press:

Why should Westfield voters approve a $1.4
million bond referendum on Dec. 14 for long-neg-
lected turf fields, running track, etc. when the
Westfield Board of Educution has found funds all
along for a financinl white elephant, the adminis-
tration building nt 302 Elm Street?

The board voted in Junuary 1977 to spend sev-
eral million dollars on this surplus building at a
time when Westfield students were in trailers and
the nine buildings in which they were housed
were shabby and in disrepair. The superinten-
dent has stated that the board offices will "fit

quite nicely" in the smaller surplus building,
Lincoln School. The Elm Street property could
then be sold and become a source of revenue for
the school district.

Questions were raised about a compliant board
continuing to pour money into this financial sink-
hole, questions that remain to this day.

If the school board could find the money for a
surplus building, why didn't it find the funds to
repair and maintain the athletic fields all along?

A no vote is actually a positive message.
JOANNE HONE

Westfield

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

It's the most
wonderful time
of the year

This is my favorite time of year,
You have to be a heartless and

soulless grinch if you don't experi-
ence the giddy anticipation of
Christmas morning at least once in
the month after Thanksgiving.

No matter how mature and
grown-up we may be, we still enjoy
getting presents from relatives and
friends, though in the past decade
or so, I find myself enjoying the giv-
ing half of the equation more and
more. Some of that enjoyment
comes from people's reaction to
what I am giving them; unlike
many men, I take gift-giving seri-
ously and throughout the year I
gather ideas, either storing them
on the Christmas hard drive in my
brain or writing them down on
ATM slips in my wallet. When peo-
ple ask me "how did you know I
wanted that?" I answer, because
they don't remember, "You told me
so." If I go shopping with friends, I
pay close attention to what they are
looking at; it's a guarantee they will
like what I'm going to give them.

Also, unlike most men, I enjoy
the challenge of shopping. I take
unusual pleasure in spending
countless hours on the Internet
searching for obscure items you're
not likely to find in the metropoli-
tan area. This year, for example, I
have three shipments coming from
the United Kingdom, thanks to the
Internet. (There would have been
more but the falling value of the
dollar has increased prices by
almost 30 percent in the past two
years, so I either had to find equiv-
alents on this side of the Atlantic or
abandon some ideas.) Did you
know, for example, that there are
items on the Disney Store website
in England that aren't available on
the American Disney Store site, but
the English site doesn't ship out-
side the European Union?

And then there are the items so
unique they can only be found on
websites. With the cost of gasoline
so high, I can rationalize spending
ghastly amounts on shipping and
"handling." 1 wish I could give you
examples, but that would spoil the
everlasting moment of surprise for
some people on Christmas.

I actually enjoy going to the mall
during the holiday shopping sea-
son. Even if 1 don't have anything
to buy, I like going with friends to
the Bridgewater Commons, Menlo
Park or Short Hills. The secret to
shopping at the mall is simple — go
early. Be there when the mall
opens. Have a game plan, including
a budget. This is not the time to
browse. (I usually make my own
mall run sometime around
Veterans Day so I can scope out
prices and availability of items,)
Maintain your focus. If you start
early, you can have lunch early.
Avoid alcoholic beverages. Plus, I
like the test of wills in finding a
parking space; it's the only time
where you can legally stalk some-
one as they walk to their car. I
always try at least once a year to
play the cruel joke of walking to my
car with a .small package, deposit-
ing it on the back seat, then turning
around and walking back to the
mall, leaving behind a steaming
parking stalker. It's always good for
a laugh, especially at Short Hills.

Despite a year's worth of plan-
ning since last Christmas, I always
allow room for the spontaneous
gift. I found one last weekend
tucked in an obscure corner of a
shop on Somerville's Main Street. It
was both cheap enough and unique
enough to warrant a risk and a
deviation from the overall game
plan, but hey, it's for my brother,
who has reminded me every
Christmas for more than three
decades about the round dice I once
gave him.

The toughest game to play in
Christmas shopping is "chicken."
How much time can you wait for a
sale on an item you want to buy at
Macy"s? Do you risk waiting until
the last moment for u sale, betting
it won't be out of stock just a few
daya before Christmas, or do you
buy it now, making sure it's in
Santa's bag? I've got one game of
"chicken" cooking right now among
three different stores. I figure I can
save $50 if 1 ptay the game right,
but even if I lose, I have to remem-
ber it's only money — and it is bet-
ter to have shopped and lost than
not to have shopped at all.
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WILL THE RECENT

STEROID SCANDAL

TARNISH MAJOR

LEAGUE BASEBALL?

FRANK KRAUSE
Cranford

I think it sets a bad example
for all youth in sports...
Baseball should make all the
corrections and safety checks
it can for the future to put an
end to it.

Letters to the editor

Community must object to Cooper Road project
To The Record-Presa:

When is it time to draw the tine?
Over the last few years, as taxpayers and

residents of Scotch Plains, we have wit-
nessed the decimation of our neighborhoods
as nearly every square inch of wooded land
is cleared to support new development.

Recently, we were horrified to find out
that even the wooded island in the middle of
Cooper Rood was not safe from the develop-
er's bulldozer.

Application has been made requesting a
variance to allow construction of a house on
this wooded sanctuary. We believe that the
time to draw the line is now.

Cooper Road Island, with its flat mowed
lawn on one half and its wooded hill on the
other, is an asset to the entire community.
Its beauty is important, not only to those
who live nearby but also to those who drive
by. To build a house on the island would
take away a shared nature preserve and
mar the beauty for which Cooper Road is
known, and for which many of us originally
purchased our homes.

In addition to the concerns about appear-
ance, there are major environmental con-
cerns. Removing trees and building a
house along with its associated driveway
will have a great effect on the flow and
absorption of rain water and snow melt.
Some of our neighbors' homes are located at
the base of this property and will be direct-
ly affected by any change in the terrain
and/or grading, causing additional rain
water and snow melt to flow directly into
their yards, or indirectly overloading the
stream, potentially causing homes to
become flooded.

Most important of all is the safety risk to
residents and the traveling public that uses
Cooper Road. There is a complicated traffic
flow in this area. The proposed house would
be surrounded on three sides by high-usage
roadwny. This roadway curves and slopes
sharply, limiting the ability to see approach-
ing automobiles. Wet or foggy weather only
exacerbates this problem, often causing
cars to skid out of control. Drivers mistake
road signs and come down Cooper in the

wrong direction, and year-round wildlife
tends to jump across the road at a moment's
notice. To place a home at the proposed loca-
tion would be extremely dangerous.

On Nov. 17, with very little prior notice,
many of us gathered at the meeting of the
Board of Adjustment to provide a unified
stand against this variance and to request
a postponement of a hearing on the vari-
ance so that we, the concerned citizens of
Scotch Plains, could organize our effort and
represent our case to the board. In the
interest of fairness, the board granted a
postponement until 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 6.

We strongly need our community's sup-
port to demonstrate a strong and unified
voice in our request to the Board of
Adjustment to deny the variance to build a
house on Cooper Road Island, and we nsk
readers to visit our website at www.savethe-
island.org to familiarize themselves with
the issues.

DON CARDIFF
The Committee to Save Cooper Road Island

| Police Log

DWI, drug
arrests made

WESTFIELD

After being stopped for a
motor vehicle violation, Carlos
Call? of Elizabeth was arrested
for driving while intoxicated on
Sunday.

***
Officers arrested Daniel

Witolslowski of Clark for posses-
sion of controlled dangerous sub-
stances and outstanding war-
rants Tuesday.

Fax us
your news!

(732) 574-2613

LOWEST
PRICES
GUARANTEED

Discount
Bring In my competitor's
•dor coupon and we will

m u t t * beat that prict
wtytrt to ABC regulations.

H O U R S :

MON.-THUHS. 9AM - 9I>M

FHI. & SAT. 9AM - 10PM

SUN. 10AM - 6PM

Not responsible (or typographical
errors. Sale items cash & carry only.
Sale prices effective 12/8/04-
12/14/04. Prices do not include sales
tax. Beer prices represent 24-12 oz.
bottles unless otherwise noted.

MIKE VENDITTI
Cranford

If we expect athletes to take
drugs to enhance their per-
formance, what does that say
about society as a whole?

ROGER POIRER
Cranford

I think probably it will tarnish
the sport a little. I think base-
ball should let the records
stay put, but should be noted
by an asterisk noting they
were achieved prior to new
drug rules (that should be
enacted).

GOOSE

MAUBU
Coconut * ttanoo

I N t o

KETEL ONE
VodkaW

SKYV ÎftTOUCHNAYA'IVodtatO* I Vodka IT I Vadtalt* l O l l t 2 S ^ J r

10"! 21*1 29*° I &»
1.5LFQXHORNMerlol«
White Zinl. • Cabernet •
Chardonnay • Pinol Grigi
1 5L CORBETT CANYO
Cabernet • Chard • Merlot
1 5L ARBOR MIST Zinfandel •
Chardonnay •While Zint
15L GALLO Twin Valley
Chard •Cab • HeartyBqi
Merlot • Saw Blanc«Call
1.5L. BERINGER
White Ziniandil.. ..

750 ml ROYAL SALUTE 21 Year. 1 '

750 mi KNOB CREEK

750 ml CROWN ROYAL 1 i

750 ml GRANTS Scotch.

750 ml Gt-ENUVET Single Malt...

750 ml PINCH DIMPLE..

RICHARD WEINGART
Cranford

Maybe this will make baseball
check its athletes more... The
owners want production on
the field, they want players to
bulk up and hit a lot of home
runs — it's the key to success.
But it's been abused.

1,751 FLEISCHMANNS
RREDPREFEi

1.75L CANADIAN
MIST
1.75L CANADIAN
CLUB
1LJACK
DANIELS

WALKER RED
1.75L LEEDS
Gin • vodka 80°..

750 ml JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE. • 5 * *
~00

750 ml JOHNNIE WALKER SLACK . . 4 » 9

750 ml JOHNNIE WALKER RED f O

750 ml BUCHANAN'S 4 > « ?

750 ml GREY GOOSE Vodka 80° ~—

750 ml SKVY Vodka 80"
1 75LCLAN A KOI
M a c G R E G O R 1 3
1.75LJOHNBEGG
Scotch X9.«
1.75L BLACK <S WHITE 4 | 19
Scotch £ |
1T5L WHITE HORSE 2 1

CUTTY

750 ml FINLANOM 4 MM
Vodka 80° •CrwrtMny 1 9
750 ml ABSOLUT 4 WQO
Vodka 80* • Ftoww 1 §
750 ml BELVEDERE Of
CHOPIN Vodka B0'
750 ml SMIRNOFF AM
vodka 80* • FUvon . ^ ,y~~

750mlTANQOERAYQtti 1 5

1.75L FLEISCHMANNS
Vodka 80°
1.75L GORDONS r jgSgJ
Vodka 80° ,\*)*!y
1.75LSVEDKA
Vodka 80°
1 75LTANQUERAY
Sterling Vodka 80°
1 75L FLEISCHMANNS
Gin
1 75L GORDONS rjjTSjT\

HOLIDAY CASE SPECIALS All Cases 1 2-Bottles 750 ml

( M * R ^ (
I Astt Spumante I I

I S 7 0 8 J I
SMIRNOFF

Vodka SO'

108°° K BACARDI RUM
Light • Gold

GERARD PREGENZER JR.
Westfield

It's not like this is something
we haven't suspected for a
while — there are certain
physical signs that show you
someone is on steroids.

JOHNNIE
WALKER RED

SKYY
Vodka 80°

-OS
'750 ml145 ( j

MOET
WHITE STAR

JOHNNIE
WALKER BLACK

3OO°?T50tnl K

GRANTS
Scotch

^ 780IW1Q8

750 ANDRE CpW Duck •
Dry • Blush •Brut •
Spumanle 'Strawberry
750 BOSCA
Spumante
750 TAYLOR
Brut "Dry
750 COOKS
Brul'Diy
750 NANDO
Asti Spumante
750 M 4 H
Asli
750 KORBEL
Brut Rose • Brut • Diy
750 MUMM'S
Cordon Rouge Brut NV
750 MOET 8 CHANDON
White Star
750 MOET & CHANDON
Nectar Imperial
750 VEUVE CLICQUOT
BrutNV JUG WINE
3L LIVINGSTON CELLARS
Chablis • Burg • Red Rose
4L PAUL MASSON
Chablis • Burgundy • Rose
4L CARLO ROSSI Chianli •
Chablis • While Grenache •
Burg. • Rhine • Vin Rose •
Paisano 'Blush* Sangria
4L ALMADEN
Chablis • Burgundy •
Rhine* Rose" Gold....
4L OPICI
Homemade Barberone

A
I

Q19
W
Q19

A 00
I

HENNESSEY
VS

CHIVAS
REGAL

J VS
5LB0X FRANZIA
Chablis • Burgundy • Chianti
5L BOX PETER VELLA
Chablis • Burgundy • Blush •
Delicious Red* white Gren

|S99

D99

REMY MARTIN
VSOP

371 ISO ml

^«D 000, •UtCH or
coowt EUTIGOW-MPKI.

•UDWEISER
Regular 16-Pack

('" YUENGLING
y Lager

( FOSTERS
Lager

HOLIDAY GIFT
SET SPECIALS

FRANK CUTLER
Westfield

The problem Is the health of
the athletes. I don't give a
hoot about how it affects the
game.

I AMARETTO Dl SARONNO
data Set

999375 ml

BACARDI LIMO
Glass Set

99
750 ml

CHIVAS REGAL
Glass Set

99

FINLANDIA
Glass Set

99

BAILEYS
Glass Set

'0917
KETEL ONE

Shaker Set

19918
VERMOUTH 4LG&D VERMOUTH

Sweet • Dry

SMIRNOFF 9 4 !
Jca » THpfc Back e£ I

GUINNESS
StaMit

HIRAM WALKER
Sour Apple Glass Set

99
no mi

OMANA SAMBUCA
Glass Set

99

BOLLA
3 Bottle Basket Set

21"
aaaa • 750 mi

GRAND MARNIER
Glass Set

14"
• • 971 ml

SOUTHERN COMFORT]
Qlasa Set

13"
REMY MARTIN VSOP1

lass Set

BRANDYS COGNAC
750 E & J
Brandy
1.75L STOCK 84
Brandy
750 METAXA
5Star
750 CHRISTIAN BROS.
Brandy
750MEUKOWVS
Cognac
750 HENNESSY VS
Cognac
750 COURVOISIER VSOP I
Cognac
750 REMY MARTIN VSOP «
Cognac
750 HENNESSEY VSOP
Cognac
1 75L HENNESSEY VS
Cognac
760 HENNESSEY XO
Cognac

CORDIALS
750 EMMETS
Irish Cfeam
750 ALIZE PASSION
Gold • Red • Wild Passion
1.75LKAHLUA r i55S" |
Conee Liqueur. Umwrv ...
1 75LDEKUYPER
Pucker Sour Apple •
Peachtiee Schnapps
1.75L HIRAM WALKER
Blackberry Brandy

Glass!

30 710 ml

750 FRANGELICO
Hazelnut Liqueur
750 SOUTHERN
COMFORT 70"
1L BLACK HAUS
Liqueur.,
750 HPNOTIQ
Liqueur
1L ALIZE BLEU
Liqueur
750 CHAMBORD
Raspberry Liqueur
750 GODIVA
Chocolate Liqueur
IL BAILEYS
Irish Cream
SAKT
I.75L SOUTHERN

I 99

4 4 99 HOUVMAU 75° GEOR3ES DUBOEUF f»01
• 1 «»»•»»»#••» 2004 B«aij)olals Nouveau .. !# 1.75LJAGERMEI5TER

Liqueur

i 5L R. MONDAVI Woodbridgo
Cafiemel • Chard • Merlot ....
1 5L FETZEH Sundial Chard •
Eagle Peak Merlot •
Vafey Oaks Cabernet

m 499
l a

750 SUTTER HOME
White Zintandel
750 R MONDA
WoodbrKtge Wh

1AVI
. Vhite Zmlande)

750 SUTTER HOME
Cabemol • Chard • Merlol...
750 FOREST GLEN
Sniraz • Mertot •
Cabernet • Chardonnay
750 NAPA RIDGE
Cabernet • Chard • Merlot •
Red Zinlanaol • Pinot Noir
750 BV COASTAL
Cabernet • Chard • Merlol....
7508LACKSTONE
Cabernel • Merfol
750 MIRASSOU
Chardonnay
750 BERINGER Founders Esl.
Cab • Chard • Pino! • Merlot..
750 HESS SELECT
Chardonnay ....
750 J. LOHR
Cabernet
750 KENDALL JACKSON
VR Chardonnay
750 KENDALL JACKSON
VR Cabernel • Merlot
750 SIMI
Chardonnay
750 SIMI
CabernetWORLD OF WINE
1 5LCITRA
Montepulciano • Merlot
Tiebiano • Chardonnay
V5L CONCHA YTORO
Cab .Merfot • Chard Blend

R
. jve •

licolla

5L LANCERS
losa • Wnjte...

15LFQLONA
Bardolino •
ISLCgSARIDUE TORRE
Pinot Grigio
3L YAOO
Santgna

5L BOLLA Valpohcolla"
irdolinq • Soave •
lard •Merlot'Sang •
nol Grigio • Chinnli
5YELOW.TAIL
hard • Ehraz • Cab, •
leflol • Shiraz'Cabernet .

White • Rose
15RUFFINO
Chianti
1.5LCAVIT
Merlot • Pinot Gngio

|2O

5QLINDEMNS
jniraz • Cabernel • Merlot •
hd • Pinol Noif

750 YELLOW TAIL Cab
Chard • Merlot • Srwa?
'5QLINDEMANS
niraz • Cabernel
hardonnay •

750 WYNDAI.1
Cabernet • Chard. • Sriiraz
750 MOUTON CADET
Red-WFilo
750 LOUIS JADOT
Benuplais Viluiges
750 LUNA Dl LUNA Pinot Grigio •
RedBo«le> Sang'Merbt ,
750 LOUIS JADOT
Macon-Blanc Villagos
750ANTINORI
Snnla Christina
750CASALAPOSTOLLE
Cabernet • Sauwignon Blanc
750 JABOULET PAR 45
Cotes du Rhone
7W MARQUES DE CACERES
Rioja
750 HARVEYS
Bristol Cream
750 LOUIS JADOT
Pouilly Fuisse
750RUFFINO
Tan
y o SANTA MARGHERITA
Pinot Grigo
750 RUFRNO
DucaleGok)
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$25G state grant to pay
for sidewalk, crosswalk

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
township was recently awarded
$25,000 in state transportation
funds to nmke pedestrian
improvements for .school chil-
dren and to build bike paths,
Senator Nicholas P. Scutari and
Assembly members Jerry Green
and Linda Stcndi-r announced
Mondny.

The grants arc provided
through tin- Transportation
TruHt Fund for Fiscal Year 1200-1-
2005. The Safe Strt-cts to Schools
program funds projects that cre-
ate safer sidewalks, crosswalks
and hikeways in an effort tu
increase niutorist awareness of
children and the routes they use
to roach school. More than
f.00,000 of New .Jersey H 1.3H mil-
lion .school children walk, ride;
bikes or rely on parents fur rides
to and from school.

Scotch Plains will receive
$25,000 through the program f<ir
improvements on Evelyn Stre«t
sidewalk installation. The proj-
ect includes the installation of a
four-foot-wide, concrete sidewalk.

handicap rampo, and piano-key
style crosswalk along Evelyn
Street to increase safety for
school children walking to
William McGinn School and to
Cramer Manor Park.

"Any time when we can help
protect our children, especially
when they're on their way to and
from school, it's obviously a very
^ood thing," Scutari.

"In many eases, parents or
municipalities sire not able to
provide .students with trans-
portation to 'ind from school, and
walking in the only option avail-
able," said Stender. "It is imper-
ative that students are provided
with safe routes to school. This
funding will help with that pro-
tection."

Scutari, (!reen and Stender
represent the 22nd District,
which includes Fanwnod and
Scotch Plains, as weil as other
communities in Union,
Middlesex and Somerset coun-
ties. The Borough of Duncllen,
also in the district, will receive
$200,000 through the program.

Franklin students learn
about a musical giant

WESTFIELD — Students in
Ms. Donna Stein's third-grade
class at Franklin EltMiientarv
School marched to the beat of an
heirloom phonograph during a
recent presentation by instru-
mental music teacher Harry
F''urrer of memorabilia from
American composer .John Philip
Sousa.

Furrer possesses the single
largest private collection o( Sousa
memorabilia in the country and
has been collecting for approxi-
mately 25 years. Included are
original autographs, concert pro-
grams, photos, manuscripts,
financial documents, novels
penned by the "March Kintf."
.sheet music and band uniforms.

In 1992, Furrer served as guest
curator at the Great American
Brass Band Festival in Danville,

Kentucky, where he displayed his
collection for approximately
50.000 visitors. He returned as
guest speaker in 2000.

Furrcr's collection has
appeared in numerous books on
Kousn. He also wrote an article
that appears in the Heritage of
Band Music Encyclopedia.

Prior to Furrer's presentation,
the third-graders read John
Philip Sou so, a book in the
"CJetting to Know the World's
Greatest Composers" series, in
which Furrer was given credit for
his contributions.

Sousa, who lived from 1854-
19.'!2, was best known as a com-
poser, hut he also led the U.S.
Marine Band and his own Sousa
Band, touring internationally for
39 years, His artifacts continue to
be discovered all over the globe.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900
Price includes: removal of two layers ol old shingles, dumpslers, complete clean

up, 25 yr shingles and all paper and permiis.

CARLSON BROS- 9O8-272-1266

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

Share the (Bfessitys
Of'Pie Season

$10 OFF
purchase of $50 or more

$20 OFF
purchase of $ 1 00 or more

Valid thru Dec. 10th
[sole ilemsand

layawayj excluded)

beautiful things
1838 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, NJ 0 7 0 7 6 (908) 322-1 8 1 7
Holiday horn beg.r, Dec 6: V, I W Jh F ! 0 . > T . SO' 105pm Sun (Nov 28 • Dec 18j 12-5PM

2 0 % OFF
ONE HOLIDAY ITEM*

10% OFF
ADDITIONAL ITEMS9"

(Non holiday items included)

•Regular priced merch. only. Ad required.
One per customer. Expires 12/19/04.

OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS *

\Momz & Garden
73 Westfield Avenue

Clark
732-574-9717 7

FANWOOD DOWNTOWN
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

SCENARIOS

DRAWING COURTESY OF SCHOOR DEPALMA
Above, an aerial view of one proposal for Fanwood's downtown redevelopment area, which is surrounded by South, LaGrande and Martine
avenues and First Street South Avenue runs through the upper-left hand comer of the photo. The red rectangles along South Avenue indi-
cate mixed-use buildings, while the green rectangles In the lower toft comer represent residential construction. The red and white lines rep-
resent sidewalks and pedestrian access areas. This is one of tour drawings displayed at a recent public forum on the issue.

Residents want more retail space in new downtown
(Continued from page A-l)

result in 55 total new residential units, add
about 34,800 new square feet of retail, and
allow for 344 downtown parking spaces. By
contrast, the existing plan would add 66 res-
idential units and 28,000 square feet of
retail.

Other scenarios under discussion called
for the extension of McDermott Place into
the heart of the redevelopment zone, an L-
shaped building plan on the northwestern
portion of the zone, and more open space
along South Avenue.

After Roberts presented different ideas

for the tract of land, residents were divided
into small groups to generate responses to
the plan. The consensus was that residents
want to see more retail and office space and
fewer residential units.

"I liked (it) a lot, mostly because of the
walkway for pedestrians and the public
space on South Avenue," said resident Sasha
Slocumb, speaking on behalf of her group.

"We should look at reducing density on all
the projects," said resident Greg Cummings,
who alao serves as chairman of the Planning
Board. He said the borough should carefully
evaluate the project's impact on schools,
property taxes, and pedestrian safety.

After the meeting, Mayor Colleen Mahr
said the series of public forums is meant to
"clear up confusion and misunderstandings"
about the borough's plan for the zone. She
said she wants the downtown committee to
present its findings and final report to the
Borough Council in January.

After the plan is presented to the* council,
Mahr said, it will be referred to the Planning
Board for consideration. She added that she
expects the updated redevelopment plan to
be adopted within the first 30 to 60 days of
2005.

"We want to keep this on track," she said.

Master plan review emphasizes downtown growth
THE KECOKD-PKESS

FANWOOD — Local regula-
tions governing land use could
be changed if the Planning
Board endorses a review of the
borough's master plan later
this month.

A master plan is the princi-
pal land use document that
developers and homeowners
use as a reference guide to plan
future building projects. The
document brings together
broad planning concepts such
as redevelopment and historic
preservation, providing a
framework for future ordi-

nances to address issues of
concern to the community.
According to the Municipal
Land Use Law, the master plan
must be reviewed every six
years.

The review was conducted
by planner T&M Associates,
which combed through the bor-
ough's zoning ordinances and
building codes, attempting to
ensure the document is consis-
tent with Fanwood's overall
development goals.

According to Planning
Board Chairman Greg
Cummings, the borough's prin-
cipal planning focus is within

DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue
Tax Deductible
1 -800-293-7490

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
info@autosalvation.com • www.autosalvation.com^

its designated redevelopment
zone and along the South
Avenue corridor. In the down-
town, he said, the borough
should encourage specific com-
mercial uses.

"The objective is to make
(the downtown) more of a
retail shopping area as
opposed to having auto repair
shops in the downtown area,"
Cummings said.

A summary prepared for thi*
board suggests revising bulk
standards on South Avenue
and improving landscaping
along the roadway. To provide
additional parking and green
space, the borough's consultant
encouraged shared driveways
on the thoroughfare.

To improve Fanwood's likeli-
hood of being designated as a
Transit Village, the summary
recommends creating n pedes-
trian-friendly shopping area
with shared parking and a
heightened focus on arts and
culture downtown. Large park-
ing lots should be prohibited,
according to the summary,
which was written by T&M's
principal planner Paul Ricci,

Ever See A
Talk ing Christmas Tree?

Come Visit
Our Talking
Christmas Tree!
Bring the kids!

Dec. 11 A 12
Noon - 3 pm

Galore!
usel • Da Vinci

Thousands more!

Another point of emphasis
in the report concerns large
homes on oversized parcels,
which are derisively referred
to as "McMansions." Ricci
argues that zoning laws have
historically encouraged larger
homes in residential areas for
the purpose of improving prop-
erty values. The challenge fac-
ing the borough now, he
argues, is the opposite — to
protect neighborhoods from
encroachment by "incompatible
infill development."

Building intensity should be
governed incrementally, with
overall building coverage per-
centages reduced as lots
increase in area, the summary
said. Also, Ricci wrote that new
structures should be compati-
ble with the existing scale and
architecture of surrounding
properties.

Cummings said the borough
must find a balance between
protecting the neighborhoods
and preserving homeowners'
property rights.

"We obviously want people
to make additions to their
homes and not move out of the
area... but we want to prevent
houses from being built out of
character with neighborhoods,"
he said.

Other recommendations
include rezoning a piece of
property on the corner of
Terrill Road and Midway
Avenue, updating sign ordi-
nances and crafting a historic
preservation ordinance. The
Planning Board will review
and vote on the master plan
recommendations at its regu-
lar meeting Dec. 21.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming • Repairs
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Modern Equipment
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Community Life
Briefs

Carol texts on tap at
First Congregational

WESTFIELD — The Festival
Chorus of the First
Congregational Church of
Weatfield, 125 located at 125
Elmer St., will present Benjamin
Britten's "A Ceremony of Carols"
during their 10 a.m. worship serv-
ice on Sunday.

This work, Britten's settings of
old English carol texts, is com-
posed for chorus and harp, and
the virtuoso harp part will be per-
formed by noted harpist Karen
Lindquist. Soloists will be
Meredith Hoffmann-Thomson
and Karen Sozio. The perform-
ance will be conducted by the
church's director of music,
Barbara Thomson.

The public is invited to attend.

'Preaching with paint'
at United Methodist

WESTFIELD — The United
Methodist Women ofWestfield
based at the First United
Methodist Church will hold their
Christmas program beginning at
10 a.m. Saturday.

The Christmas story will be
told through inspirational read-
ings, special music and the singing
of Christmas carols as the Rev.
Matthew V. Labriola, a gifted
artist, creates a large painting in
pastel chalks of Madonna and
ChUd.

Labriola is a United Methodist
minister who has served at parish-
es in the tri-state area. Before
entering the ministry, he was a
commercial artist working for an
ad agency in New York City.

He has combined his talent and
faith by developing a series of pro-
grams called "preaching with
paint," which he has presented in
numerous churches throughout
the metropolitan area for many
years.

A festive brunch will be served
before the program. A $5 donation
is requested to help defray expens-
es. Reservations are required.

The public is welcome to
attend. Call the church office,
located at 1 East Broad St., at
(908) 233-4211 for information and
reservations.

Chancel Choir performs
at Presbyterian Church

WESTFIELD — A candlelight
processional, with the Chancel
Choir chanting the plainsong"Of
The Father's Love Begotten," will
open the annual Candlelight Carol
Service at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday.

The Chancel Choir, accompa-
nied by the Chancel Handbell
Choir, will present "Mcsse de
Minuit pour Noel" by Marc-
Antoine Charpentier. Other selec-
tions for the evening include "Now
Glad of Heart Be Everyone" by
Michael Praetorius, "Infant Holy,
Infant Lowly" by David Wilcox,
"What Is This Lovely Fragrance"
by Healty Willan and "Magnifacat"
and "Nunc Dimittis" by Ralph
Vaughn Williams.

The Chancel Handbell Choir
will also perform "A Christmas
Suite for Handbells" by Arnold
Sherman and "Infant Holy, Infant
Lowly," arranged by Betty Garre.
Traditional carols with congrega-
tional participation will be inter-
spersed throughout the evening.

Soloist* lor the service include
Lisa Lazarides, Wendy Walden,
Tom Booth and Ralph Brown. The
musical director and organist is
William F. Clisham

The public is invited to the con-
curt service in the candlelit sanctu-
ary of the church, located at the
corner of Mountain Avenue and
East Broad Street. An offering
will be received.

Advent luncheon
at First Baptist

WESTFIELD — The First
Baptist Church of Westfield will
have an Advent luncheon spon-
sored by the Christian Education
Committee at noon Sunday.

Soup and beverages will be
provided; diners are requested to
bring finger sandwiches, snlads
or desserts to share. The children
will entertain with Christmas
songs, and there will be crnfts to
make and take home.

Worship service begins with
gathering songs by the youth
choir at 10:20 a.m. and an organ
prelude at 10:30 a.m. The church
is located at 170 Elm St.

For more information, call
(908) 233-2278 or e-mail firstbap-
tist.westfield@verizon.net.

Touting a kindler, gentler approach to coaching
Local author says
too many coaches
take ftin out of game

STAFF WRITER

Tire author of a new instruction-
al guide for basketball coaches has
a simple message for the high-
strung men and women who stalk
the sidelines, their voices hoarse
and briar-patch hair dangling
above their beat-red faces: Try to
make it fun.

According to Ed Leibowitz, who
has been a basketball coach for
more than 25 years, the game has
suffered from authoritarian coach-
es who would rather instill obedi-
ence than teach fundamentals.

"Over the years, I've seen a lot
of coaches who aren't doing a good
job and the kids aren't having any
fun," Leibowitz explained. "Sports
shouldn't be punitive — a coach
shouldn't be a drill instructor, he
should be your teacher."

"If aliens landed on this planet,
and the first person they saw was a
basketball coach in action, I believe
they would turn their spaceship
around, thinking our planet was
totally uncivilized," Leibowitz
writes in the introduction of his
new guide, It Thkes More Than A
Whistle 7b Coach Basketball.

Throughout the book's 22 chap-
ters, Leibowitz, a Westfield resi-
dent, makes his case for teaching

the fundamentals of playing bas-
ketball. There are chapters devoted
to physical conditioning, rebound-
ing, zone defenses, and the flex
offense — but there's nothing here
that advocates exhausting, repeti-
tive drills, or punitive running
exercise such as "suicides."

"I call them 'stupidcides ~
Leibowitz said. "Why practice
something you won't use in a
game?"

Instead, Leibowitz says coaches
can get their point across by speak-
ing more clearly and showing
young athletes how to improve on
their weaknesses. Alter all, he said,
young peopk' play sports to stay
healthy and be part of a team.

"Every year, there are about 500
kids playing youth ball, but eventu-
ally only a dozen will play at the
high school level," he said. "You
hope the rest of them had a good
time."

Though he's devoted much of his
life to sports, the New York City-
born but New Jersey-raised
Leibowitz says he wasn't a stand-
out athlete himself.

"I'm one of those guys who was
a gym rat and loved the game,
went everywhere to lectures and
worked hard to learn the craft —
sometimes I think guys like us are
better coaches because our egos
don't get in the way."

Over the course of his career,
Leibowitz coached at the high
school level in New Jersey and at
the college level in Nevada, Boston,
and New Jersey. Most recently, he

BRAD BISHOPATHE CHRONICLE
Ed Liebowitz's approach to coaching has yielded results in the
form of high school and junior college championships.

served as an assistant coach at
Montclair State University.

"If you live in WestGeld and you
don't want to spend $500 to see the
Nets — take a kid to a Montclair
State versus Kean University
game where you'll see kids play
hard for the whole game," he said.

Leibowitz said the NBAs appeal
is in decline because of declining
fundamentals. The phenomenon is
affecting both the league's popular-
ity and level of competitiveness, aw
evidenced by the Olympic team's
defeats over the past summer, he
said.

Part of the problem is caused by
the emphasis the media places on
individual stardom over team
achievement, he continued.

There's tot) much dribbling and
too much ESPN," Leibowitz said.
"Kids aiv growing up watching too
many highlight reels... Do you ever
sin* someone fixxling the center
with a lniunce pass (on TV)?"

Though parents intend to be
supportive of their children by
attending games, some take their
chcerlcading too seriously,
Leibowitz said.

"Parents suffer from a disease

Scotch Plains
celebrates the holidays

BROOKS CRANDALL/COR RESPONDENT
Scotch Plains kicked off the Christmas sea-
son in style over the weekend with a commu-
nity celebration at the Village Greene. Above,
one of Santa's helpers lends a hand to help
Kris Kringle down from his "sled" — a vin-
tage fire truck that brought him to the scene.
At right, a sculptor puts the finishing touches
on an especially freezing Frosty, showing
that you can do some detailed work with a
chainsaw.

A restaurant with something for everyone
STAFF WRITER

Is there a place in the borough
where a family of five can dine
comfortably beside clandestine
daters eavesdropping on business
dealings? If the team behind n
new Garwood restaurant hns any-
thing to soy about it, the answer
is, certainly.

Bcn.si — which in Italian
means certainly — has come to
South Avenue, serving up comfort-
able but interesting fart* in a sleek,
welcoming environment.

Operations director Rick Osso
said the secret to the chain's suc-
cess is the insistence on fresh food.
Each dish is made to order, includ-
ing pastil dishes. Only 100 percent
olive oil is used to cook the restau-
rant's food, and the thin crust
pizza is cooked in special ovens
that diners can view as they are
eating. Mozzarella is made fresh
every dny.

The chain also makes sure each
restaurant is run with a hands-on
approach. OSHO said the general
manager and head chef of each
location is an investor, and at least
ine owner is tin the premises at all
times.

"By having a head chef, it
insures the food is fresh, the food
gets rotated properly, and the food

is the best quality possible," he
said. "Our customers sen the dif-
ference."

The restaurant offers a menu
that extends from thin crust pizza
to lobster tail, with more than 60
dishes in between. Osso himself
prefers the chicken Francese with
artichoke hearts, the pappardelle
with salmon and vodka sauce, and
the thin crust pizza. General man-
ager Mannuel Torres likes the
grilled salmon, while head chef
Dario Fernandez remains diplo-
matic.

"Everything is good," Fernandez
said with a .smile.

The restaurant's success has
been so contagious — the Garwood
location is the sixth outpost of the
chain, which originally opened in
1983. A new store is expected to
open Ln Whitehouse Station this
month, and four more are slated to
open next year.

The Garwood branch has met
with its own success. It has done a
brisk tnke-out business, which in
crucial (or the chain, as Osso saitl
that some stores take in more
than 50 percent of their business
us take-out. He lidded that since
the branch'^ Oct. 1 opening, man-
agers have seen another good sign
in the frequency of repeat cus-
tomers, such as Louise Hapjxxx'io
and Maria Brennan of Clark.

BROOKS CRANDALUCORRESPONDENT
Scotch Plains kicked oft the Christmas season In style over the week-
end with a community celebration at the Village Greene. Above, one of
Santa's helpers lends a hand to help Kris Kringle down from his "sled"
— a vintage fire truck that brought him to the scene. At right, a sculptor
puts the finishing touches on an especially freezing Frosty, showing
that you can do some detailed work with a chainsaw.

called wanting kids to be successful
— we all want our kids to do well,
and some can keep that in check
and some can't," he said. "In a per-
fect world, we would run leagues
after school, pay college kids to
coach, and have nobody wuteh —
the kids would probably have more
fun."

In spite of some of the nega-
tives, Leibowitz — who holds a doc-
torate in education — emphasized
that basketball is the perfect anti-
dote for the nation's epidemic of
inactivity and obesity.

"Our children clearly don't get
enough exorcise," he said. "If we
turn kids off, they're not going to
want to play."

The book is intended to encap-
sulate Ijeibowitz's philosophy and
transmit many of his more techni-
cal insights into the game. By help-
ing coaches to teach, the first-time
author hopes to make basketball a
more fun sjx>rt to learn.

'After all my years of coaching, I
wanted to write something to make
it easier for the novice coach to
help their teams," he said. "If this
book helps one child have a good
time playing basketball, it was
worth it."

Leibowitz will be at the Barnes
and Noble on Route 22 West in
Springfield to promote his book
and discuss his ideas from 4-7 p.m.
Wednesday Copies of his book can
be purchased at aniazon.com, bar-
nesnndnoble.com, or directly from
Leibowitz at edleibowitz

"It's nice because you're limitwl
with kids," Brennan said, holding
her five-month-old son, Philip.
"Here, you can still come ami gel a

drink."
Kiippocciu nodded in agree-

ment. "I've Ixfii here before, and
it's alwavs excellent."

Junkyard
Christmas
opens in
Westfield

WESTFIELD — The Crachit
and Fezziwig families, four spirit*
and Ebenezer Scrooge hinumf
take the stage in A Junkyard
Christmas Carol, presented this
weekend by the Westfield High
School Drama Department.

This play is directed by drama
teacher Joe Nierle, who also
adaptated the familiar favorite A
Christmas Carol by Charles
Dickens.

The play was scheduled to open
with a performance at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday. The curtain time for
Friday and Saturday is 8 p.m.,
with a special 2 p.m. matinee on
Saturday. Performances are in
the auditorium at the high school,
550 Dorian Rd.

A Junkyard Christ mas Carol
has a modern twist to it, starting
with a businessman arrested for
tax fraud. His community service
sentence brings him to the home-
less who reside in a local junk-
yard. There he produces a rendi-
tion of the Dickens classic using
the junkyard inhabitants as the
cast and the junkyard as the set-
ting. Student .lake Brandman
wrote the junkyard scenes as part
of his independent study in
drama with Nierle.

Scrooge's one-time partner
Jacob Marley, dead for seven
years, visits the miserly Ebenezer
on Christmas Eve. Mnrley is
wearing the heavy chains he
forged in life, and his mission is
to prepare Scrooge for the visit of
the spirits of Christmas, past,
present and future. After an
evening of memories and possibil-
ities, Scrooge becomes a changed
man and lenrns to spend
Christmas in a loving and giving
spirit.

Thirty-throe student actors
comprise the company, led by
Max Laznr ns Ebenezer Scrooge.
Other actors are Aaron Eisenberg
as Marley with Christmas Past,
Present and Future played by
Chlot* Zt'itouian, Emily Greenberg
and Nick Brennan, respectively.
Zal Spialter, Stephanie
Christ iano, Alex Wronski,
Suzanne Toriello, Georgia
Mierswa and James Seipo are
members of the Crachit family.
The Fezziwig family is played by
Dan-Fnltz-Morrison, Jennifer
Kujawnki, Rnchael Leopold, and
James Hooper Hamersley. Nick
Williams and Allison Siko play
the young apprentice Scrooge
with his first love, Belle. Mike
Burns plays another apprentice
in the Fezziwig firm.

All tickets for the performanc-
es are general admission at $7 for
adults and $5 for children 12 and
under. All tickets for the chil-
dren's Saturday matinee are $5,
For tickets, call (908) 789-4549.
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Wf. Community Band
to perform next week
Will be joined by Edison Broadway Singers

The Westfield Community
Band, conducted by Dr. Thomas
Connors, and the Edison
Broadway Singers, directed by
Kristine Smith-MorasMo, will join
together in the 15th annual holi-
day concert sponsored by the
Westfietd Recreation Department
at 7 p.m. Wedneday,

Connors wanted to begin his
first concert conducting the
Westfietd
Community Band
with a collection
of thematic pieces
invoking the holi-
day season.
Selections will
include classics
such as "Sleigh
Ride" and
"Christmas
Festival," both by
Leroy Anderson;
Themes from the
Nutcracker Suite"
by Tchaikovsky; and "Jingle Bell
Rock" by Frank Cofield.

A less traditional feature for
the evening will be "The Sussex
Mummer's Christinas Carol" by
Percy Grainger. Grainger, who
immigrated to the United States
from Australia in 1914, quickly
became one- of the premier concert
pianists in the world.

Known for taking up music
from his discovery of nature while
exploring in Great Britain, he
began arranging a selection
penned by his friend Lucy
Broadwood in 1880 and 1881.

At the time of his death,
Grainger's uncompleted work was
completed for band arrangement
by renowned composer and band-

Selections will include
classics such as "Sleigh
Ride" and "Christmas
Festival," both by Leroy
Anderson; "Themes from
the Nutcracker Suite" by
Tchaikovsky; and "Jingle
Bell Rock" by Frank
Cofield.

master, Richard Franko Goldman.
An additional highlighted

number for the evening will be
"Savior of the NationB, Come!" by
J.S. Bach, from the ancient
Christian plainsong hymn "Veni
Redemptor Gentium." The hymnal
was taken from the German hym-
nal "Geistliches Geaangbuchlein,"
with text by Martin Luther. This
hymn includes the technique
—————^ known as the

florid coloratura,
used to add an
ornament to the
music with the
upper wood-
winds, while the
main chorale con-
tinues in the
lower instru-
ments.

The Westfield
Community
Band is joined in
concert with the

Edison Intermediate School
Broadway Singers. An auditioned
choral group, directed by Kristine
Smith-Morasso, the singers per-
form for many organizations
throughout the region. The choir
will sing a selection of holiday
themed music.

The band and choir will join
forces to conclude the concert with
an audience sing-a-long to Irving
Berlin's "White Christmas."

The concert will be held at
Edison Intermediate School,
Rahway Avenue in Westfield. The
Westfield Community Band is
sponsored by the Westfield
Recreation Commission, Bruce
Kaufmann, director. For further
information, call (908) 789-4080.

SAKANE SUSHI
Japanese Restaurant/Sushi Bar

BYO...Enjoy
SUSHI CHEF'S

JOUDAY SPECIALS!*
'"*'• out

GUI Certificate* Party Orders

Closed Mondays Eat-In & lake-Out
908-276-8876

.110 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ

UCAC soys: Come FLY with us

At 8 p.m. Jan. 15, the Union County Arta Center, preeenta FLY Dance Company'a "Cookin." FLY,
an all-male contemporary dance company from Houaton, Texaa conaiata of five young men who
perform under the direction of choreographer Kathy Wood. The company haa gained recognition
for Ita high-energy production and clever ataging performed to mualc that rangea from ciaaalcal
and |azz to pop and hip-hop. The company'a performancea are deaigned to croaa artiatic bound-
aries appeal to a wide variety of audiences. Tickets are $25 and may be purchaaed by phone at
(732) 4994226, on-line at www.UCAC.org or In person at the box office located at 1601 Irving St.,
Rahway. Group and atudent discounts are available, aa la handicapped acceaaible seating. The
theatre la located within walking distance of the NJ Tranait train station in Rahway and la near Exit
135 off the Garden state Parkway and Exit 12 off the NJ Turnpike.

Beacon ~
Hill group
headed
toWAC

The Beacon Hill Jazz Ensemble,
which specializes in unique octet
arrangements created for Dave
Bell, will bring its distinctive sound
to the Watchung Arts Center for
the first time Friday night as part
of the center's jazz series.

The eight-member ensemble
has grown to include singer Julie
Schoonmaker for the show.

The music starts at 8 p.m. and
runs two full sets. Admission is
$13, and advance reservations for
the limited seating are strongly
suggested. They may be made by
calling (908) 753-0190 and leaving
a message outside of office hours.
Tickets will be held for pickup and
payment at the door.

Saxophone ace Dave M l played
with many of the major bands dur-
ing the Swing Era, including those
of Benny Goodman, Harry James,
Bob Crosby, Tommy Dorsey and
Les Brown. During the 1950s he
sparked the West Coast jazz scene
with an octet that employed
arrangements that had the effect
of replicating the sound of a Big
Band. These unique "charts" were
contributed by top West Coast
arrangers such as Shorty Rogers,
Met Flory, John Williams, Marty
Paieh, Johnny Mandel and Andre
Previn.

The Beacon Hill Jazz Ensemble
is one of the few bands employing
these distinctive arrangements.
The special sound is enhanced by
having several of the octet's play-
ers double on several instruments,
while others use the full range of a
single instrument for similar
results

Schoonmaker will appear as the
group's vocaliBt for this perform-
ance. The remaining players are
veterans of larger bands, coming
together as an octet due to a com-
mon affection for these unique
arrangements.

The jazz series has for 16 years
made its home at the non-profit
Watchung Arts Center, located on
the Watchung Circle. The center is
near Route 22 (Plainfield overpass)
and Interstate 78 (Exit 40).
Parking is free at adjacent munici-,
pal lota. -

Crescent Singers present 'Yuletide' show
The glow of candles and carols old and

new will be featured at the Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church in Plainfield
when the Crescent Singers present the
34th annual "Yuletide by Candlelight" con-
cert at 5:30 p.m. Sunday. Admission is
free,

Conducted by Ronald W. Thayer, minis-
ter of music at Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian, this musical offering, which
opens with a choral and hand bell proces-
sional, has for years been a holiday gift to
surrounding communities.

The Crescent Singers will perform
familiar and less well-known Christmas
selections, many in unfamiliar arrange-
ments. Fentured on the program will be
such favorites as "Patapan," "Ding Dong
Merrily on High," "In the Bleak

Midwinter," "We Wish You a Merry
Christmas," and "Silent Night."

Additional selections will include "Dixit
Maria" by Hans Leo Hasster, "A Dove Flew
Down from Heaven" by Johannes Brahms,
and "The Blessed Son of God," by Ralph
Vaughan-Williams.

Traditional carol arrangements will
include "Mary, Mary, Where is Your Baby,"
arranged by Jester Hairston, "'Twas in the
Moon of Wintertime," arranged by John
Rutter, and "La VieneLa Vieha," arranged
by Robert Shaw and Alice Parker.

Also on the program will be two Sir
David Willcocks arrangements: "Infant
Holy, Infant Lowly" and "Tomorrow Shall
Bi' My Dancing Day." Rounding out the
program will be a special arrangement of
the English Sussex Carol by local compos-

er, Donald Kalbach of Middlesex.
This concert will include prelude music *

played by Emily Brown on the bowed
psaltery, an ancient instrument developed
and first heard centuries ago. A consortium
of recorders will perform renditions of
Christmas music as they might have been
performed in past centuries.

The audience is invited to join in singing
well-known carols at intervals during the
concert.

Crescent Avenue Presbyterian Church is
located at 716 Watchung Avenue in
Plainfield. There is ample parking in the
church lots and on nearby adjacent streets.

The sanctuary is handicapped-accessible.
For more information, call the church

office at (908) 756-2468 daily from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

L'Affaire Fine Catering
1099 Route 22 Cast, Mountainside, New Jersey 07092

Pfi: 90«-2J2-445-t Vox: 908-654-80.18

Cekbrate New Years Eve
Music by A David Aaron Band

COCKTAIL H O U R
Hors dfoeuvres, antipasto, chef pasta & carving station

A FIVE COURSE GOURMET DINNER
Seasonal greens, sliced tomatoes, cheese en croute,

spriiifUctf wild vinaigrette dressing

Roasted sliced Chateaubriand &.
Lobster Tail

Potato & Vegetable Rolls A Butter

Speciaf NYE Dessert
Coffee-Tea-Decaf

Cfiampaanc Toast at Midnight

5 HOUR DELUXE OPEN BAR INCLUDED

Platter of Fresh Fruit & Ruggalach

Limited' Reservations

N O W TAKING RESERVATIONS
8:30 pm to 1:30 am $115.00 per person m i

I want my
HOLIDAY CELEBRATION

2 BIG DAYS!
FRIDAY, DEC. l?h & SATURDAY, DEC.

12 NOON TO 8PM
22 EASTMAN ST. • CRANFORD, NJ

908-276-2780
(ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE FREE PARKING IN REAR OF BUILDING)

COME CELERRATF yyiTH
• $1.99 Six Inch Cold Subs •

• $3.99 Twelve Inch Cold Subs •
• Buy Any Grilled Panini Sub, Get One Sub Free •

{Free Sub Must Be Of Equal Or Lesser Value)

MEET THE OTJW»PRFAR
FREE CANDY CANES * NOON - 3PM

IT'S NOT JUST A SANDWICH

( i n IIHXIIM, 4(1 \ \ \f<s l*>M-2fMM
l o r I m m hist- Information < nil

2III-H58-IIO74
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County displays selections from 'Celebrating Excellence9

Schlossberg to perform
for Women's Club

Theodore Schlossberg,
founder and executive director
of the New Jersey Workshop for
the Arts, will give a musical
program for the Women's Club
of West field members and
guestB at the Masonic Lodge,
1011 Central Ave., Westfield,
the club's new location.

The program begins at 1:30
p.m. Monday, and the public is
welcome to attend.

.Schlosberg will play "Choral
Eura Luzern" by Anton Wicky
on the natural horn; Mozart's
"First Horn Concerto" on the
French horn, and Hans Gurz
Sommer's "Spirit of the Alphon"
on the alphorn.

He started his career in the
Plainfield school system in
1960 and went to the Westfield
school system in 1967, where
he remained 29 years and
retired in 1996. He founded the
NJ Workshop for the Arts in
1972 and, when he retired,
devoted his time to the non-
profit arts educational experi-
ence.

Schlosberg has received
many awards and honors,
among them the Faith in
Westfield Award, the
Community in Action Award,
and as a Rotarian, the Emerson
Thomas Award. In 2003, the
Swiss Mission invited him to
play on the alphorn at the
induction of Switzerland to the
United Nations.

Schlosberg wilt be accompa-
nied by Trent Johnson on the
organ. Johnson is a composer,
pianist and conductor. He is the
director of music and arts at
the First United Methodist
Church of Westfield. He is a
graduate of the Peabody
Institute of Johns Hopkins
University and the Juilliard
School in New York City.

Internet Lounge
hosts drumming circle

The Internet Lounge, located at
256 South Ave. in Fan wood, will
host a drumming circle night at
7:30 p.m. Sunday.

Visitors can enjoy a cup of
gourmet coffee and a wide variety
of organic foods and try the
ancient art of drumming, as well
BM playing video games such as
Dfablo2, NeverWinterNighte,
Battlefield, WarCraft or Counter-
Strike. There's no cover charge.

To ask about the schedule of
events call at (908) 490-1234 or
visit www.theinternetlounge.com.

'Magical Songwriter'
comes to Scotch Plains

Magic lovers are invited to
visit the Scotch Plains Public
Library at 10 a.m. Dec. 29 for a
special family event by Jeff
Blum, the "Magical
Songwriter."

Music, magic and ventrilo-
quism are combined into one
performance for ages 3 to 10.
Blum's unique style uses music
and magic to teach self-esteem
while involving many of the
audience as co-performers.

Pre-registration is optional,
and the performance is free to
any wishing to attend.

The Scotch Plains Library is
located at 1927 Bartle Ave., one
block from Park Avenue in the
center of town.

For further information or
directions, call (908) 322-5007.

Student group
to sing for a supper

The College Women's Club of
Cranford will host the
Madrigal Singers from
Cranford High School at their
annual Holiday Supper on
Monday.

The Madrigal Singers, who
will offer a holiday perform-
ance, are a select group of
singers auditioned from the
larger population of choirs who
are admitted by a strict audi-
tion. A madrigal singer must
also maintain good membership
and standing in the High
School's Concert Choir; mem-
bers are involved in vocal
music for at least one quarter
of their school day.

The group performs regular-
ly all over the state and com-
petes in choral festivals. Most
members are juniors and sen-
iors, although talented sopho-
mores are also admitted into
the ensemble.

The College Women's Club of
Cranford welcomes new mem-
bers. The club meets the second
Monday of the month at the
First Presbyterian Church, For
membership information, call
Anne-Marie McCarthy at (908)
276-1988.

The Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders recently
announced that art works from
"Celebrating Excellence," the
Union County/Merck 2004
Juried Art Show, are on display
through Jan. 7 in the
Freeholders Gallery, which is
located on the sixth floor of the
Union County Administration
Building, Elizabcthtown Plaza
at Rahway Avenue, in down-
town Elizabeth. The display is
open to the public from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

The exhibit presents selected
works from artistes living or
working in Union County who
participated recently in the
sixth annual juried art show at
the Arts Guild of Rahway. The
juried art show is a partner-
ship of the Arts Guild of
Rahway, a non-profit, multidis-
ciplinary center for the arts,
and the Union County Division
of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, with additional funding
from Merck & Co., Inc.

The jurors for this year's
exhibit were Rocio Aranda-
Alvarado, curator of the Jersey
City Museum; Neal Korn, a
Union artist and art-educator;
and Sally Walker, owner of the
Walker-Kornbluth Art Gallery
in Fair Lawn.

"We arc pleased to present
these selections from artists
and photographers who live
and work in Union County,"

"Celebrating Excellence," the current exhibit by 19 artists in the Freeholders Gallery at the Union
County Administration Building In Elizabeth, includes "Welcome" by Springfield artist Denise DeVone.

said Freeholder Bette Jane
Kowalski, liaison to the Union
County Cultural and Heritage
Programs Advisory Board.
"This is another opportunity to
give talented local artists a
greater audience for their cre-
ations."

Artists whose work is on dis-
play include Patricia Brentano

Celebration Singers to
perform this weekend

The Celebration Singers and
Children's Chorus will present
their annual holiday concert,
"Deck Your Halls," at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday at the
Cranford United Methodist
Church, on the corner of
Lincoln and Walnut Avenues in
Cranford.

This year's concert will pres-
ent holiday classics such as
"Silent Night," "O Come All Ye
Faithful,""My God is So High,"
"We Wish You a Merry
Christmas" and many more.

The adult chorus, under the
direction of Sean Berg, has been
preparing for the holiday con-
cert since August. The
rehearsals included a two-day
retreat at Stony Point Center,

N.Y. Berg directed the singers
through countless exercises and
rehearsals enabling the group to
acquire an appreciation for the
music.

Returning to the Children's
Chorus as director is Tom Pedas,
the former adult director from
1995-2000 and founder of the
Children's Chorus. Pedaa has
been working with the 35 chil-
dren in the chorus to prepare
them for the holiday concert.

Tickets for the concert are
$15 for adults and $10 for sen-
iors and children.

For more information or to
purchase tickets in advance, call
(908)241-8200. If available,
tickets will also be sold at the
door.

Elm Street Cafe
and

Invite you to join us as we celebrate

NEW YEARS EVE
2004

+ 4 Course Gourmet Dinner +
+ Complimentary Champagne Toast +

+ Price per person $60.00 +

Please Call (908) 232-3939 or (908) 232-3131
to make your reservation.

35-39 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

The Management and Staff of Elm Street Cafe and Lime Restaurant
Thank you for your patronage and wish you a happy and healthy 20051!

IT'S PARTY TIME
Celebrate the Holidays

is:
at...

Kenilworth Inn

• Christmas Parties
• On & Off Premises Catering
• Sunday Brunch
• New Year's Eve Celebration
• New Year's Day Brunch

Call for Information & Reservations: (908) 241-3030
E«lt 138 Garden State Parkway • Boulevard X South 31st Street • Kenilworth

Cnlsii',1 Bii

Culinary Concepts Caterers, Ltd
Also Keulurii>i>:

Sumluy Km mil HufTt'l, K.iiRiit;<nHiit.s, Kelicursiil Olnner*. Wei „..
Anniversaries Cockluil lluffel Rrctpllons, Private 1'iirtk-. l.unchctiiii, / £ J

(•rmluutiom. I'riol l*urlli'*>, Picnic*

Ita
Reserve Nawt

Off Premises Catering Avuilufole

of Westfield. David Clayton of
Rahway, Deniso DeVone of
Springfield, Christine Dolinich
of Runway, Jeff Guttermnn of
Garwood, Daniel Hochstein of
Cranford, Nicholas Impalli of
Fanwood, Amy Kozlowski of
Union, Janice Mctzger of
Westfield, Patricia Paul of
Westfield, Matthew Wade of

Rahway, and Judith White
Colon of Koselle.

The photographers whose
work i« on display include
Martin Deutsch of Springfield.
Coleen Marks of Kendall Park,
Nancy Ori of Berkeley Heights,
Ben Venezio of Kenilworth,
Ross Wagner of Summit, Sylvia
Weisbrot of Linden, and Sue

Zwick of Summit.
The exhibit at the

Freeholders Gallery includes
three award-winning creations
from the juried show, including
Jeff Guttormnn's oil painting
entitled "Sprnwl," which tied
for a first place award; Denise
DcVone's acrylic work titled
"Welcome," which received a
special award from the

Artists whose work is
on display include
Patricia Brentano, Janice
Metzger and Patricia
Paul of Westfield and
Daniel Hochstein of
Cranford.

Crimson Atelier Inc., a fine art
Giclee printing house; and
David Clayton's mixed media
creation entitled "Tui Lake '03,"
which was awarded honorable
mention in the .show.

The Freeholders Gallery is
coordinated by the Union
County Division of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs. For fur-
ther information about this
exhibit and other programs and
services related to the arts and
Union County history, contact
the Division at 633 Pearl St.,
Elizabeth NJ 072O2; telephone
(908) f)58-2.r>ri0; or E-mail: cul-
turalinfo@ucnj.org.

Our I'nlirr Menu h
Available to Kal-ln nr

Take-Out,
I'res]? luiliiUi

15%
(OFF

DINE-IN ONLY
Located in the Garwood Mall, (Next to Kings)

300 South Ave., Garwood, N.I. Tel. 908-789-3061
Enjoy Bensi's...

• 20+ palate pleasing starters
• 8 "fresh from the garden " salad choices
• 27 sensational pasta selections
• 19 fish and seafood delicacies
• great steaks and chops

• hunger busting heroes B e m i Gifi Certificates
• gourmet thin crust pizza
• grand desserts

Make Great Holiday Gifts!

Place Your Holiday Catering Order \ow.'
(Ool party platters antl hot holiday (rays availabl

I.I NCH OK DINNER. .
F Cood Sun-Thurv Hi Brml of Curwnod Omfyl
I Limit One ( nupon I'rr (hrrkor t«bk. |

Vnn-4 nmhlnahk With Any «»iher Offer.
Not Valid Holidays. Eiplrri I>K.2(UOO4.
Hftliinf (,ar»iiiMl, 1.1.1

I.WXI Snulk ,\vr. <:»r»(»xt
(Nell In Kings) TfL 9OS-7(N-M>«I

15% \
OF

I TAKEOUT ONLY.
I LUNCH OR DINNER.

Good All Wick at Benil of Garwood Omrj.'
I U » h Oar Coupm Vtr Ckrck or CulaaMrf
I Noa-CaabiaabkWitkABy Other Ofltr. ' +
1 N.4 Valid HaMayt. Eipirci D*c.:
I B * H I of Garwood, LIX:

(•MM. to KM**) TO. •W-n»-JKt

mg Stieet

NJ07065

union cowra c m
(732) 499-8226 • www.ucac.org

Friday, Dec. 10 • 7:30PM
Rahway Dance Theatre Presents

A RflHUUfly MJTCRACKCR
Sponsored by

Saturday, Dec. 11 • 8PM

ORCHOTRA Of ST.
PCTCR By THC SCO
Presented by RSI as a benefit
for Union County Arts Center

Saturday, Jan. 22
7PM a 9:30PM

GCORGC CflRLII)

MOVIE PALACE
F X P f R I E N C E

CLASSIC HLfllS
MOW!! THROUGHOUT

Co to ucac.ors for show times and other details.
Silent Films cosponsored by Garden State Theatre Or^an Society

Saturday, Jan. 15 • 8PM

f w Dunce comPPITJ
"cooKin"
Ticket are $25.
Buy tickets to both
Dance events for
$36 and save $14

Saturday, Feb. 5 • 8PM

"PASIOir flLBORADA
SPfiimHDAIKCTHCfiTRC

GO**

Holiday f.ittsl!

Progra?ni an> made (xjiiitHe In
part by funding from Ihp Hew
Jersey Slste Council on the
Art5/Depatlmtnt of Slate, a
PaFtnei Agenty of Ihp National
Endowment lot the Arts.
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NJCO ends season
with opera favorites

The New Jersey Concert
Opera's 2004 season will be
capped off by two presentations of
operatic favorites performed by
the leads in this year's produc-
tions of The Old Maid and the
Thief, Der Fledermaus, Fairy
Queen, Pirates offenzance, and
most recently Suor Angelica and
The Discontented Housewife.

"We've hnd a great first year,"
said NJCO president and founder
Olive Lynch. "We've gotten great
feedback and interest from musi-
cians us well as our audiences."

NJCO's last production, per-
form*^ at the Crescent
Presbyterian Church in Plainfield,
featured the double bill of Suor
Angelica and premier of New
Jersey opera The Discontented
Housewife and drew an atten-
dance of approximately 200.
"We're just thrilled," Lynch said.

Some arias to be performed in
the upcoming show are"Caro
nome" from Verdi's Rigoletto, the
"Csnrdas" from Strauss'
Fledermaus, the Toreador arias
from Bizet's Carmen, "Quando
tnen'vo" from Puccini's La
Boheine, abd arias and scenes
from Menotti's Christmas opera

Amahl and the Night Visitors.
About 12 singers who sang

leads in the 20O4 productions will
be featured. The singers will be
accompanied by pianists Beverly
Weber and Edwin Lopez.

Famous opera ensembles will
also be performed, including the
duet between Jose and Micaela
from Carmen, the Lakme Flower
Duet, and the "Cat Fight" duet
from Mozart's Figaro.

The evening will end with a
selection of seasonal ensembles.

In 2005, NJCO will perform
Verdi's Rigoletto, Strauss'
Fledeermaus, Gilbert & Sullivan's
H.M.S. Pinafore and Bizet's
Carmen. NJCO will also sponsor a
Summer Opera Workshop for
young musicians and singers.

The concerts will be held 8 p.m.
Dec. 17 at the First United
Methodist Church, 1 Broad Street,
Westfield and 3 p.m. Dec. 19 at
Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church, 716 WatchungAve.,
Plainfield.

Tickets are $20 general admis-
sion, $15 seniors and $10 for chil-
dren under 12. For more informa-
tion, contact Olive Lynch at (908)
822-2515.

Christmas with Teatro Si
Teatro Si, the premier

Hispanic theatre arts company
of New Jersey, presents
NocheBuena 2004. This annual
night at the theatre is an
evening of dance, music and cul-
tural customs from the Latin
world in celebration of this spe-
cial time of year and will be pre-
sented at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
The show will be at the Wilkins
Theatre at Kean University,
located at 1000 Morris Ave., in
Union.

The program offers audience
participation and some surpris-
es designed to create an educa-
tional and memorable evening.

Reserved seating is priced at
$25 for adults and $15 for chil-
dren and can be purchased by
calling the Wilkins Theatre box
office at (908) 737-SHOW.

For more information, visit
the theatre at www.wilkinsthe-
atre.com or call Teatro Si at
(908) 301-9496 or on-line at
www.teatrosi.com.

(••fine (•(jaiexing (^foi (-Jn.il Jjccasions '-fjn-and '

40th Annucd
NewYearYEue Party

• O P E N BAR 9 P.M. TO 2 A.M.

• HORS D' OEUVRES

9 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M.

• PRIME RJB D I N N E R

• CHAMPAGNE TOAST

AT MIDNIGHT

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

HATS, NOISEMAKERS,

DOOR PRIZES

* ' *

•ALL NEW

ENTERTAINMENT
B Y DIAMOND

PRODUCTIONS D J ' S

INCLUDING

E VIDEO SIMULCAST

FROM THE COUNTDOWN

AT

TIMES SQUARE

O N TWO HIGH

DEFINITION PLASMA

SCREENS ,

* ¥:
• DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY Wrm • ~

Music AND VIDEOS FROM THE 1980*5 TO TODAY'S' TOP HITS.

$ 7 5 . O O PER PERSON
INCLUDES TAXES AND GRATUITIES

ALL PARTIES WILL HAVE THEIR OWN TABLE

TABLES OVER 12 PEOPLE WILL HAVE TWO TABLES

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
908-789-0808

438 North Avenue, Garwood, NJ 07027
908-789-0808 www.thewestwood.com

Th« acoustic pop trio OlrlyMan, whose members have toured with the Indigo Girls, will play
Saturday night at Westfleld's First United Methodist Church.

GirlyMan to play Saturday show
The Coffee with Conscience concert series of

Westfield will present the acoustic pop trio
GirlyMan Saturday night at the First United
Methodist Church of Westfield, 1 East Broad St.

The group, fresh from their tour with pop-
duo the Indigo Girls, will play an 8 p.m. show,
with doors opening at 7:15 p.m. Admission is
$14. All net proceeds from the concert will be
donated to the Community FoodBank of New
Jersey.

Reservations are strongly encouraged for
this concert, and can be made by calling the
concert hotline at (908) 522-1501 or emailing
concerts4causes@aol.com. Leave a first and
last name, the number of seats needed and a
phone number.

GirlyMan is a dynamic trio whose members
are in their early 20s. The group is made up of
Doris Muramatusu, Ty Greenstein, and Nate
Borofsky — long-time musicians and friends
who found themselves making beautiful music
together in their shared Brooklyn apartment.

In a short time, the three have generated an

impressive buzz. The group was voted most
Wanted to Return at the Falcon Ridge Folk
Festival, a mere six months after forming.
GirlyMan has headlined rooms such as Club
Passim in Boston and Fez in New York and has
been featured on several national television
shows, including PBS's "In the Life" news-
magazine, and on Minnesota Public Radio. The
group is also fast becoming a favorite on the
national college circuit.

The Coffee with Conscience series is a 10-
show series running from September through
June at the First United Methodist Church of
Westfield. The concerts are also being recorded
for broadcast by Westfield's TV-36. Residents of
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood and
Mountainside can catch each month's concert at
10 a.m. and 10 p.m. Fridays and 7 p.m.
Sundays.

For more information, call Ahrre Maros,
owner of Ahrre's Coffee Roastery in Westfield at
(908) 522-1501 or visit www.coffeewithcon-
science.com.

Mid-Day
presents
2 harpists

The First Congregational
Church of Westfield, located at
125 Elmer St., will present duo-
harpists Karen Lindquist and
Andre Tamntiles in a free, half-
hour program at noon Wednesday
as the conclusion of this season's
Mid-Day Muaicales series. A $5
soup and sandwich luncheon will
be available in the church social
hall following the concert.

Lindquist is an avid cham-
ber music player and has
appeared at numerous music fes-
tivals. She has toured the United
States as a member of Speculum
Musicae and the Aurora trio and
also performed frequently with
the Theatre Chamber Players of
the Kennedy Center. She was a
featured performer with the
members of the Chicago
Symphony in Symphony Hall.
She has also been heard as soloist
with major orchestras across the
United States and in Europe.

Tarantiles, whom the New
York Times has referred to as "an
expert harpist" and the Newark
Star Ledger as "dearly a virtu-
oso," has studied with Jane B.
Weidensaul and Kathleen Bride.
Tarantiles has performed
throughout the United States and
as a soloist in all the major con-
cert halls in New York City. He
has appeared on national televi-
sion accompanying opera stars
such as Benita Valente and Renee
Fleming; and he has also per-
formed in orchestras backing up
headliners as diverse as Placido
Domingo, Marilyn Home and
Ella Fitzgerald.

Tarantiles recently was invited
by New York City Opera to play
for their productions of "Salome"
and The Rape of Lucretia."
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Paul Firinellt.
Originally pwducrd al the
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Formort information please call

908.276.7611
www.cdctheatre.org
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Winnie the Pooh Chritmm* Cerol cast members are, from left,
(front row) Alan Gershenson, Bill Chsmls, Jake Forrestal, Debra
Baaaln; (back row) Kevin Kessler, John Duryee, Marc Ricci and
Madge Wittel.

Pooh Chistmas Carol at CDC
and Jake Forrestal plays
Christopher Robin. CDC veterans
John Duryee, Kevin Kessler,
Madge Wittel, Alan Gershenson,
Marc Ricci and Debby Bassin
round out the cast of Pooh's pals.

Performances are 7:30 p.m.
Friday; 1:30,4:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Saturday and 1:30 and 4:30 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets are $8 for all ages
and can be reserved at (908) 276-
7611 or at www.cdctheatre.org, and
are general admission. Tickets will
also be available at the door.

The theater is located at 78
Winans Ave. in Cranford, off
Centennial Avenue.

The Cranford Dramatic Club
offers its annual December stag-
ing of children's theatre this week-
end with A Winnie the F\»h
Christmas Carol. The show offers
a twist on the Dickens' classic,
with the Pooh characters acting
out the parts of Scrooge, Tiny Tim,
Bob Cratchet and all the rest.

The show was originally pro-
duced at the Forum Theater in
Metuchen, with the book by Paul
Whelihan and music and lyrics by
Paul Farinella.

Sandi Pells and Mike Marcus
direct the production, The role of
Pooh is handled by Bill Chamis,
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Francis X. Keefe
SCOTCH PLAINS — Francis

X. Keefe, 90, died Dec. 5, 2004
at bis home.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived
in Roselle before moving to
Scotch Plains in 2000.

Mr. Keefe was a retired
bookkeeper with the Goelet
estate in New York City. He was
a first lieutenant in the Army
during World War II and a life
member of Knights of
Columbus Council 253 in
Elizabeth.

He also was a member of the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick of
Union County, along with the
Holy Name Society at St.
Joseph the Carpenter Roman
Catholic Church in Roselle.

His wife, Mary E., is

deceased.
Surviving are a daughter,

Mary Patricia Tirone of
Westfield; a son, James F. of
Scotch Plains; a sister, Eleanor
V. Brogan of Cranford; two
granddaughters, Meghan
Tirone and Melissa Tirone,
both of Westfield; and many
nieces and nephews.

Services were held yesterday
at the Higgins & Bonner Echo
Lake Funeral Home, Westfield,
followed by a funeral Mass at
St. Joseph the Carpenter
Church. Burial was in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Center for Hope
Hospice, 1900 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

Sharon Caruso
FANWOOD — Sharon M.

Nicholas Caruso, 54, died Dec.
3, 2004 at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

She was born in Passaic and
had lived in Fanwood since
1977.

Mrs. Caruso was a licensed
practical nurse for 35 years,
first with St. Joseph's Regional
Medical Center in Paterson and
more recently with Trinitas
Hospital in Elizabeth. She
graduated in 1968 from the
nursing school at the Paterson
hospital.

For the past 12 years Mrs.
Caruso also was a teachers'
aide with the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education,

most recently at Park Middle
School in Scotch Plains.

Surviving are her husband,
Ben; two daughters, Angela and
Nicole; a son, Anthony; a sister,
Marilyn Dori; and a brother,
Bernard Nicholas.

A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Roman Catholic
Church, Scotch Plains, follow-
ing services at the Rossi
Funeral Home in Scotch Plains.
Entombment was in the
Fairview Cemetery mausoleum,
West fie Id.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Overlook
Foundation, 99 Beauvoir Ave.,
Summit, NJ 07901.

Evelyn Pierce
WESTFIELD — Evelyn L.

Pierce, 71, died Dec. 2, 2004 at
Genesis ElderCare-Westfield
Center.

Born in Greensboro, N.C., she
lived in Scotch Plains and
Plainfield before moving to
Westfield in 1994.

Mrs. Pierce was a past presi-
dent of the Scholarship Committee
at the Metropolitan Baptist
Church in Scotch Plains. A com-
mittee member for 25 years, she
also was the clerk of her church
and sang in her church's choir
since becoming a member in 1955.

She retired in 1996 after 27
years with Ethicon Inc. in
Bridgewater.

Surviving are three sons,
Jonathan Sr. of Westfield, Billy of
Newburgh, N.Y., and Lamont of
Wilmington, Del.; a daughter,
Joanne McNair of Robbinsville;
three brothers, Charles Lee
McKnight of Pine Bush, N.Y.,
Kenneth Whigham and Keith
Whigham, both of Selden, N.Y.; an
adopted sister, Dolores Graves of
Westfield; 11 grandchildren and
an aunt.

Services were held Tuesday at
the Metropolitan Baptist Church.
Burial was in Hillside Cemetery,
Scotch Plains.

Arrangements were by
Brown's Funeral Home in
Plainfield.

Rose Weinick
WESTFIELD — Rose Davis

Wfrfnick died Nov. 2, 2004 at
Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.

She was born in Newark and
lived in Hillside before moving
to Westfield in 1997.

Mrs. Weinick was a pharma-
cy assistant to her husband,
Philip, the late owner of the
Salem Pharmacy in Hillside.
She was an officer of
Congregation Shomrei Torah in
Hillside.

She was a member of the

Jewish Community Center of
Central New Jersey, located in
Scotch Plains.

Two brothers, Isadore Davis
and Herman Davis, are
deceased.

Surviving are two daugh-
ters, Lois Kaufman and Teresa
Platt; three grandchildren and
a great-grandchild.

Graveside services were held
Sunday at Beth David
Memorial Park in Kenilworth.
Arrangements were by the
Menorah Chapels at Millburn,
in Union.

Ronald C. Rotunda
WESTFIELD — Ronald C.

Rotunda, 69, died Dec. 5, 2004
at St. Michael's Medical Center
in Newark.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Union before moving to
Westfield in 1982.

Mr. Rotunda retired in 1990
after 20 years as a driver with
Anheuser-Busch Inc. in
Newark. He earlier was a driv-
er for 15 years at the Pabst
brewery in Newark.

A member of the Anheuser-
Busch credit union and Local
843, Mr. Rotunda was a Navy
veteran of the Korean War.

Surviving are his wife of 49
years, Rose Szymanski
Rotunda; two daughters,
Debbie Pacyna and husband
Glen of Brick and Susan Macri
and husband Peter of
Blairstown; three sons, Ron
and wife Karen of Berkeley
Heights, Richard and wife
Daniella of Staten Island and
Robert and wife Carol of Brick;
and six grandchildren.

Services were held
Wednesday at the Walter J.
Johnson Funeral Home in
Clark. Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery.

Theresa Briganti
WESTFIELD — A memorial

service will be held for Theresa C.
Crachi Briganti, 89, who died
Dec. 3, 2004 at Monroe Village in
Monroe Township.

Mrs. Briganti was born in
Brooklyn. She lived in Stewart
Manor, N.Y.; Westfield;
Framingham, Mass.; and since
1985 in Monroe Township.

She was a retired librarian in
Queens and Nassau County, N.Y.
Mrs. Briganti attended Barnard
College before receiving a degree
in library science from Columbia
University.

She was a parishioner of St.
George's Anglican Church in
Helmetta.

Her husband, Robert, died in
2003. A sister, Imperia Palmieri,
and two brothers, Philip Crachi
and Gaspare Crachi, are
deceased.

Surviving are a brother,
Domenico Crachi Jr. and wife
Florence of Northport, N.Y.; a sis-
ter-in-law, Mildred of Morrisville,
Pa.; and 11 nieces and nephews.

Arrangements are by the M.
David DeMarco Funeral Home in
Monroe Township.

Jean Collins Lay
WESTFIELD — Jean E.

Collins Lay, 80, died Dec. 5, 2004
at Union Hospital.

She was born in Springfield,
Mass., and had lived in Westfield
since 1958.

Mrs. Lay retired in 2003 after
23 years as a clerk in the office of
the Westfield town clerk. She was
active in the Women's Circle nt
the First United Methodist
Church.

Her husband, John H., died in
2001. A son, William C, died in

1994.
Surviving are two sons, John

H. Jr. of South Plainfield and
Robert C. of Freehold; two daugh-
ters, Betty Jean Noon of Stone
Ridge, N.Y., and Susan H. Noon of
Cranford; and 11 grandchildren.

A memorial service was held
Wednesday at the First United
Methodist Church.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home, In lieu of
flowers, donations may be sent to
the Westfield Rescue Squad.

LObituaries

Marianne Muoio
WESTFIELD — Marianne La

Gumina Muoio, 78, died Dec. 2,
2004 at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Mrs. Muoio was born in New
York City. She lived in Oaaining,
NY., Peekskill, NY, and Scotch
Plains before moving to
WeBtfield.

She retired in 1994 after 30
years in real estate, most recent-
ly as the owner of Marquise
Realty in Mountainside. Mrs.
Muoio earlier was a broker in
Westfield with BurgdorfT
Realtors and Weichert Realtors.
She received an associate's
degree in business in 1946 from
Packard College.

As a girl Mrs. Muoio was a
trained concert pianist who per-
formed at Radio City Music Hall
in Manhattan. A former ballroom
dancer, she volunteered at a
Scotch Plains thrift shop and was
a longtime Girl Scout and
Brownie leader in the township.

Mrs. Muoio served as acting
president of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club and the Scotch
Plains Business & Professional
Women's Club. She was a mem-
ber of the Westfield Board of
Realtors, National Association of
Realtors and Scotch Plains
Republican Club.

Her husband, Joseph Sr., died
in 1997.

Surviving are a son, Joseph;
three daughters, Linda Tucci,
Nicoletta Lcitch and Joanne; a
brother, Rocco La Gumina; and
15 grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Roman Catholic Church,
Scotch Plains, following services
at the Rossi Funeral Home in
Scotch Plains. Burial wns in
Hillside Cemetery, Scotch Plains.

Donations may be sent to
Center for Hope Hospice and
Palliative Care, 1900 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

Barbara Newson
SCOTCH PLAINS -

Barbara Yvonne Graves
Newson, 54, died Nov. 22, 2004
at her home in Rockford, HI.

Bom Feb. 12, 1950, she lived
in Scotch Plains before moving
to Rockford in 1976.

Mrs. Newson was a history
teacher at West Middle School
in Rockford. She also was a
home economics teacher, girls
basketball coach and cheerlead-
ing coach in her 27 years with
the Rockford Board of
Education.

She held a master's degree
from the National College of
Education in Evanston, 111., and
an administrative degree from
Aurora University. Mrs. Newson
received a bachelor's degree
from Ottawa University in
Ottawa, Kan. She graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School in 1968.
Her husband, Ben Jr., died in

1993 after 17 years of marriage.
Three brothers, James Graves
Jr., Lewis Graves and Chris
Graves, are deceased.

Surviving are her parents,
James and Rosalie Graves of
Scotch Plains; a daughter,
Nichole Gallas, and two sons,
Nikolas and Nathnnn, nil of
Rockford; a sister, Frances
Gonzalez of Scotch Plains; a
grandchild, two niecen and a
nephew.

Services were held Nov. 27 at
the Pilgrim Baptist Church,
Rockford, of which Mrs. Newson
was a member. Burial was in
Sunset Memorial Gardens,
Machesney Park, III.

Arrangements were by the
Carl E. Ponds Funeral Home in
Rockford.

Joseph Iarussi
SCOTCH PLAINS — Joseph

P. Iarussi, 88, died Dec. 1, 2004
at his home in Brielle.

He lived in his native Scotch
Plains and in Bridgewater
before moving to Brielle in 1979.

Mr. Iarussi was the president
of Foursome Builders in Scotch
Plains and Brielle until his
retirement in 1994. He held a
bachelor's degree in civil engi-
neering from The Cooper Union
for the Advancement of Science
and Art.

He was a member of the New
Jersey Builders Association; the
National Builders Association;
the Manasquan River Golf Club,
in Brielle; and the Holy Name
Society at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic
Church. Mr. Iarussi was a first
lieutenant in the Army Air
Corps during World War II.

A brother, Nicholas, and two
sisters, Clara Venneri and

Esther, are deceased.
Surviving are his wife of 57

years, Jean Humphreys Iarussi;
three sons, Paul, Peter and
John; two daughters, June
Iarussi-Cole and Mary Jo
Donnelly; two sisters, Amelia
Stiffler and Antoinette
Ziolkowski; and 14 grandchil-
dren.

A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. Denis Roman
Catholic Church in Manasquan.
Committal will be in Greenwood
Cemetery, Brielle.

Arrangements are by the
O'Brien Funeral Home in Wall.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to Vitas Hospice, 1
Meridian Rond, Eatontown, NJ
07724; Alzheimer's Association,
Greater New Jersey Chapter,
400 Morris Ave., Suite 251,
Denville, NJ 07834; or Brielle
Police Department, 601 Union
Lane, Brielle, NJ 08730.

Patrick A. Manfra
WESTFIELD — Patrick A.

Manfra Sr., 86, died Dec. 2, 2004
in Genesis Elder Care.

A native of Westfield, he lived
in Roselle before returning to
Westfield many years ago.

Mr. Manfra worked for 45
years with Tennant Company of
Minneapolis, Minn., before retir-
ing as the senior district sales
manager for Pennsylvania and
metropolitan New York. For the
past 12 years, he worked part-
time for Integrity Roofing Inc.,
Rahway.

An Army veteran of World War
II, he served for three years in

Arleen
Heimlich

Arleen M. Brady Heimlich, 83,
died Nov. 29,2004 at Morris town
Memorial Hospital.

Born in Newark, she lived in
Mountainside before moving to
Naples, Fla. in 1987.

A member of the Red Hat
Society, she was an avid bridge
player and golfer who enjoyed
spending time with her family.

She is predeceased by her hus-
band of 56 yeare, Charles, and a
sister, Mildred Brady.

Surviving are a brother, James
Brady; a son, James C. and wife
Patricia of Westfield; four daugh-
ters, Kathleen Ritter and hus-
band Alan, Janice Bistis and hus-
band Mark, Patricia Wohlfarth
and husband Paul, and Arleen
Brianik and husband Gregory;
and many grandchildren, nieces
and nephews.

Services were held Thursday
at the Branchburg Funeral
Home, Highway 202 in
Branchburg. Entombment will
take place Saturday at Naples
Memorial Park, Naples. To send a
condolence, visit www.branch-
burgfunerolhome.com.

the European Theatre attaining
the rank of warrant officer.

Mr. Manfra was a past mem-
ber of Roselle Civil Defense
Corps and the Roselle Board of
Education.

Surviving are his wife,
Josephine; sons, Patrick and
John; a daughter, Barbara
Berichon; eight grandchildren
and a great-grandchild.

A Mass was offered in St.
Helen's Church, Westfield.
Arrangements were by the
Dooley Colonial Home, Westfield.
Interment was in St. Gertrude
Cemetery, Colonia.
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Legislators host trip
to Holocaust Museum

State Senator Thomas Kean, Jr,
Assemblyman Eric Munoz, M.D.,
and Assemblyman Jon M.
Bramnick, all legislators of the
21st District, recently sponsored
their annual trip to Washington
D.C. for seniors from local high
schools, including Westfield High.

At the beginning of the school
year, a letter was sent from the
three legislators to each high
school in their district requesting
that the schools nominate two stu-
dents to attend this annual trip.

"We received positive feedback
from the various schools,™
Bramnick said. "This is a wonder-
ful opportunity, and I am just
happy that we are able to provide
it. I believe that the students found
it to be both an enjoyable as well as
an educational experience."

The day started early for the
students, with the bus leaving
from Westfield Memorial Pool at 7
a.m. When the students arrived in
Washington, D.C, they were able to
visit the newly constructed World
War II Memorial, the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial, the Lincoln
Memorial and spend some time in
the National Air and Space
Museum.

After lunch, the students head-
ed over to the Nationul Holocaust
Museum, which was the underly-
ing motivation for the trip. The
museum presents a narrative his-
tory of the Holocaust by using
more than 900 artifacts as well as
70 video monitors nnd four the-
atres, utilizing a wide range of pri-
mary source materials to educate
visitors.

Said Kean, "Students who have
the opportunity to visit this
remarkable exhibit can reflect
upon the moral, spiritual, and
political questions raised by the
events of the Holocaust as well as
to think about their own responsi-
bilities as citizens of a democracy."

AfU*r their self guided tour, the
students were addressed by I ienry
Greenbaum, a Holocaust survivor,
who had endured five years in var-
ious concentration camps includ-
ing Auschwitz.

This was a wonderful opportu-
nity that I am happy I took advan-
tage of," said Michelle
Kuppersmith, a senior at Westfield
High School. This trip enabled me
to gain a better understanding of
the tragedy and how and why it

Legislative
notes

took place."
Overall, 27 students and six

adults attended the trip. Schools
that participated were Chatham
High School, Cranford High
School, Kent Place School, Mount
Saint Mary Academy, New
Providence High School, Rosellt)
Catholic High School, Roselle Park
High School, Summit High School,
Union County Magnet School,
Watchung Hills Regional High
School, and Westfield High School.

Bill would allow
scrutiny of superstores

State Senator Thomas H. Kean
Jr. and Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick are prime sponsors of an
bill under which municipalities
would have to consider the poten-
tial effects of approving the con-
struction and operation of super-
store retailers on neighboring
municipalities.

"These superstores have a dra-
matic effect on the surrounding
region," said Kean. "It is only right
that municipalities that will be
impacted by the construction of
these superstores have the oppor-
tunity to have their concerns
addressed."

Under this bill, a ".superstore
retailer" is defined as a store or
stores being developed under a sin-
gle project having greater than
130,000 square feet of buildnble
area.

"Superstore advocates say that
these shopping centers provide
lower prices and a wider range of
products for consumers.
Opponents argue that competition
is stifled and traffic and environ-
mental problems are created," said
Bramnick. "We feel that all munic-
ipalities that will be directly
impacted should have a voice and
not just the municipality in which
the store will be built."

This bill was recently intro- •
duced and has been referred to the
Senate Community and Urban
Affairs Committee and the
Assembly State Government •
Committee. «
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For kids or adults, piano lessons can be the gift that keeps on giving
WESTFIELD — While there

are many gifta to give during the
hoiidav season, giving the gift of
piano lessons can be especially the
moBt meaningful and rewarding.

It is the gifl that keeps on giv-
ing, whether for a child or a Hpousc,
faintly member, or friend. Piano les-
HtiiiB offer enjoyment, relaxation,
aetf-«xpression and self-confidence.

• Many families have been opting
for this type of gift for these rea-
sons, regardless of age. For younger
rtudents, many parents get a key-
board for their child for the holi-
days, and while the excitement is
high, take advantage of the child's
motivation to learn something new.
.' For many adult etudentti —

especially those who can be
described as "the person who does-
n't need anything* — piano lessons
Rhine as a thoughtful gift given
from the heart to let the other per-
son explore deeper meaning in
their lives.

The Paul Nazzaro Music Studio
in Westfield provides piano lessons
for all ages. Many people have
been unwrapping the gift of piano
lessons for the holidays, given in a
box with a special packet the stu-
dio provides explaining the fea-
tures the studio has to offer
Others have taken their spouse,
child, or relative for a "mystery
ride" to an appointment with the
Htudio, where they are surprised
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% Candy Crafting Supplies lOVi Pure Boxed Chocolates
, Diabetic Chocolate • Printed Hibbon
^ Party Faiors
| Cake Decorating & liumpasting Workshops \rmlable

I &• 17 North Avenue • Cranfon] • 908-272-0848
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HOLIDAY SPECIALS
• Drum Sets • Cymbals
• Guitar Packages
• Qft Certificates

Sales • Rentals • Repairs • Lessons

MUSIC LESSONS
Guitar, Piano, Voice, Drums, Clarinet, Flute, Sax, Violin

1 FREE MUSIC LESSON (with any new lesson sign-up)*
398-406 W. Grand Ave., Rahway

732-388-8873 • www.loriamusic.com
'Present this ad at sign-up

881 GUT ClFT lOMMl

GALE SUMMERS
What Does The Future

Hold For YOU???
Advice in all walks of life.

Names • Dates • Times • Places
She has helped many - she can help you!

LOVE • MONEY • CAREER PROBLEMS • NO PROBLEM TOO BIG OR SMALLI
CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

908-654-4558
306A North Avenue, Garwood

Monday • Saturday 11am-8pm
Sunday By Appointment Only

Visit Gale Summers en the Web
at www.garwoodnj.com/galesummers

Call NOW lor Holiday Party & Celebration Bookings!Strong Mini

TAKOT
CARD

WITH THIS

COUPON ONLY!

NOW THROUGH

DEC 14. 2004

REGULARLY $50

SPI-riALI/INO IN
ITALIAN PASTRII-S. CAKES AND COOKIES

101-3 EAST BROAD STREET • WESTFIELD, NJ
TELEPHONE: 908-232-4149

That Blessed and Beautiful Season is
Here Once More, Once Again Families and

Friends Gather to Celebrate.

As You Gather "Round Your Festive Table"
Sharing the Joys of the Season, Let Us Add
Our Touch to Your Festivities. Come See.

Come Choose From Our Wonderful Selections.

Holiday Cookie Planers • Pastries
Ruin Cakes • Ricotta Pies • Panettone

Struffoli • Meat Pics • Assorted Breads

QPEiN MON., DEC. 20th - KAM-6PM
OPEN TURS-SAT 8AM-6PM • SUN Until IPM

Closed Mondays • Open Christmas Eve X AM-6 PM
Open Christmas Day K AM- 12 Noon

and excited to get to see firsthand
the full aspects of their special
present.

Th piano studio helps to devel-
op a wide variety of styles and
sounds: from Bach and jazz, to
popular and Broadway. Private les-
sons are scheduled once a week for
30, 45, or 60 minute lessons.
Teaching is personalized and has
many lawting effects, such as
instilling a tove for music, develop-
ing an understanding of the piano,
and building an enhanced sense of
self-confidence, self-reliance, and
self-respect.

Special care is taken to ensure
musical selections are enjoyable
and something new is learned with

each selection. Students looking to
transfer to a new teacher do espe-
cially well at this studio because of
the studio's technology, personal-
ized attention to the student's
musical goals, and the resources of
an experienced teaching staff.

A unique aspect of this studio is
the music technology involved. In
addition to traditional piano les-
sons on an acoustic piano, the stu-
dio incorporates digital pianos,
computers, and MIDI (Musical
Instrument Digital Interface) into
each student's lesson to enhance
understanding, creativity, and
skills. Students can learn music
composition, play back and save
their original pieces, and are able

F I A N O L K S S O N S KOR "N
I.UAD1M IIIKM. I
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Paul Nazzaro
Music Studio
ov, Piom Lesson md Music TedMlon
H 7 Saiiil Paul Street • Westficld • (WXl 232-3310

• Traditional lessons with a
wiriely of styles (classical.
yd//, blues, popular, etc.)

• l-riiMiilly, warm nimosphen.*
• I'luno parties and recitals
• Students receive CDs.

(apes, and computer disks
HI their music

• Students can write (heir
M I I music and gtri
professional printouts

< all .ir muni f,,r an ,nf,,,,ii.il
til rot't f'li'f "/ a ftrr bituhmr

www.NazzaroMusk.coin
rmull;

SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE
NON-IRON - MACHINE WASHABLE - 100% COTTON

E N R O
DRESS SHIRTS

Holiday Sale ©25% OFF
Euro 1 0 0 % Cotton Shirts w/empan t». 12/24/04

Also available • Men's Designer Neck Ties and Oxford Shirts

TUXEDOS BY
2.2.2 North Ave., Westfield, NJ • 908-301-0040

Swedish • Deep Tissue

Hot Stone • Lomi Lomi

Prenatal

Neuromuscular

Sports Massage

Cancer Massage

Rejlcxology • Shiatsu

Reiki • Myofacial

Release • Raindrop

Therapy • Craniosacral

Thai Massage

Gift Certificates Available

The Dharma Center
for Healing Arts

908-317-9977 • DharmaHcalingArts.com

208 Lenox Avenue. Westfield, N]

Gifts
galore!
Exclusive
products!
Regional
birdseed
blends!
Expert
advice!
And morel

25% o«
Holiday gifts naturally

"] 252OUSHWY22E
J Scotch Plains, W 07076

908-233-5004

OPEN HOUSE
December II& 12

Prizes • Refreshments

to take home printed copies of
their songs.

Every student gets his or her
own CD of music they record dur-
ing the year, as well as having
pieces placed online for friends and
family to enjoy anywhere, anytime.
Students digitally record pieces
they have completed and take
home CDs and digital cassette
tapes of their recordings, and the
online recordings are MIDI files
that can be listened to and down-
loaded on any computer and
emailed to friends and family
around the world. The Paul
Nazzaro Music Studio is the only
music school in the region that
offers hands-on professional digital
recording and computer music
composition along with the tradi-

tional piano lessons.
Several holiday-related per-

formance-parties are scheduled
throughout the year to enable the
children to showcase their musical
growth. Each parent is invited to
hejir their children perform at one
of the recitals in the spring, which
arc short and festive. The atmos-
phere is casual, with a sense of
respect for each performer. Adult
students have their own musical
wine and cheese parties through-
out the year.

For an informal get-together or
a free information packet, call
(908) 232-3310 or email
PnuK^NazzaroMusic.com. Much
more information is also available
online is available at the studio's
website, www.NazzaroMu8ic.com.

Find hand-made holiday
treats at this local store

CLARK — Why travel to
Lancaster, Pa. to find unique
hand-made girts when you can
shop at Home and Garden
Desires in Clark this holiday sea-
son? The store features a large
collection of one-of-a-kind gifts
and seasonal home accents.

In this, its fifth Christmas
season, the store features its
largest-ever collection of ginger-
bread and snowmen, as well as
wreaths and outdoor figures
designed to make a house a

home.
Home and Garden Desires

offers friendly, personal service
and affordable price points to fit
everyone's budget.

Home and Garden Desires is
located at 73 Westfield Ave.,
Clark, with ample off-street
parking in front and rear. The
store is open seven days a week
until Christinas. See advertise-
ment in this week's paper for
additional savings. For more
information, call (732) 574-9717.

B i r d s * R f p h l p s • T r o p i c a l F i t h • S m a l l A n i m a l i • S u p p l i e s • B i r d * • R e p l i l r

ATTENTION
For a healthy pet and an environment like no other

THE NEW SEA SHELL
PET SHOP

is the place you want to go
Come meet BAD BUNNY

10% OFF
ANYTHING IN STOCK

INiii lo He tumhined with any Cfickets & leeilerM

Watch each week for or/uT w.h and s/

628 Blvd. Kenilworth • <908) 272-6580

THREE HUGE BUILDINGS FILLED WITH PIANOSl
PLUS PAY ONLY 3%

NJ SALES TAXI!
With Pmdiost Of Any New Piano Receive

fl8KUVRr*ffiff BENCH
ftfflUNNG

ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE
Not valid with attiet offers or prior oimbases.

Offer e«piies 12-3U4.

GRAND PIANOS WITH PLAYER1500

* * •
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Parker Gardens adds talking Christmas tree to its holiday display
SCOTCH PLAINS — P&rker

Gardens of Scotch Plains, which
has long been known for its unusu-
al assortment of plants and unique
holiday gift and decorating selec-
tions, has added yet another twist
to a fun-filled holiday shopping
season: a "talking' Christmas tree.

Along with a myriad of holiday
gifts that can be found exclusively
at Parker Gardens, the talking
Christmas tree will welcome pass-
ing children with a cheerful holiday
greetings to enhance their season
of wonder. The "talking" tree will be
displayed at Parker Gardens noon-
3 p.m. Dec. 11 and 12.

"Since early autumn, we've had
several successful events in which
customers' children have partici-
pated," noted Steven Parker, owner
of Parker Gardens. "Our customers
have shown great appreciation for
the way we try to get families
involved in the shopping experi-

ence, so we thought we would con-
tinue that trend by doing some-
thing whimsical with a decorated
Christmas tree."

The animated tree will playfully
interact with children, who are
likely to hear questions such as
"Have you been a good boy (or girl)
this year?" or "And what would you
like for Christmas?" Parker
explained.

In addition, the garden center
will also hold a "Name the
Christmas Tree" contest. Children
or parents who submit names for
the "talking" tree will be automati-
cally eligible for a prize awarded
for the best name. Parker Gardens
will be accepting names for its
newest "staff member," with the
most appropriate name being cho-
sen as the winner. A prize will be
award for the winning name.

According to Parker, the holiday
happenings don't stop there. "In

light of the remarkable turnout of
families for our Fall Festival
Weekend back in October, we will
have another Garden Hunt for the
children this Saturday and
Sunday," said Parker. "The children
will receive and follow a map with
clues that lead them to the next
station, in pursuit of a fun prize,"
he said.

During the holiday season,
especially, Parker Gardens hosts
unique special events. Last week's
Holiday Open House, which fea-
tured a visit from Santa Claus and
the opportunity for families to take
their own holiday pictures in front
of festive scenes created by the
Parker Gardens staff, was
extremely well-attended, according
to Parker. "People enjoy activities
that get their families involved in
the holiday experience," he said.

Parker Gardens features a wide
assortment of natural gifts for the

holiday season including flowers
like orchids, amaryllis and a wide
variety of poinsettias in the newest
colors and varieties. Bird houses,
chimineas, bulb kits, herb topiar-
ies, wind chimes, candles, crystal
ornaments, garlands and long-last-
ing Christmas trees are also on
tap for shoppers. The center fea-
tures an array of ready-made deco-
rations, as well as plenty of holiday
decorating advice from staff mem-
bers.

Parker Gardens is located at
1325 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains,
and is open Saturday from 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday through Wednesday
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Thursday and Friday from 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m.

For more information, call (908)
322-5555 and press 5 for directions,
6 for special events, or visit

v.ParkerGardens.com.

Kitchen
B E N F R A N K L I N

Your Local Independent Craft Shop
Helping You Discover Your Creativity

JUPER SAVINGS ALL MONTR

Plenty of Parking • Open 7 Days
M a n . , T u « . . W c J . - * 5 0 - 6 • T h u r . - <»: K> - h • F r i . & S J I . - %>:K> • 5 • S u n . - 1 - 5

477 North Ave, Garwood ur ) 908*789*0217
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Registration ongoing for winter classes at NJWA
WESTFIELD — Registration is

currently underway for the winter
session courses being offered by
the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arte.

The new session of the Music
Studio begins on Jan. 3 for private
vocal and instrumental lessons for
children and adults. Thirty-five
professional performers and music
educators instruct students in a
30-, 45- or 60-minute format. The
Music Studio is open from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. daily and Saturdays from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Additional
arrangements can be made for
Sunday lessons.

Group lessons for children are
also available in the Kids on Keys
program, which uses the "musique
rapide" method to help children
easily understand the fundamen-
tals of reading music. These class-
es begin on Dec. 1 for a 45-minute,
10 week session and are being
taught by Susannah Marks and
James Lapidus.

In addition to offering vocal and
instrumental instruction, the
Music Studio provides opportuni-
ties for area residents to perform
in. the Alphorn Ensemble, the
NJWA Concert Band, the
Symphony Orchestra, the String
Ensemble, Strolling Strings, the
Full Count Jazz Band and the
Little Opera Company of New
Jersey.

Find the best
gift for your
favorite dog

CRANFORD —
Just4Pooches, the unique bou-
tique for pets and their parents
located in downtown Cranford,
offers dozens of holiday gifts for
that special pet. Shoppers can
browse the assortment of holi-
day toys and treats, holiday-
themed leads and collars,
Christmas stockings for pets
and more. Just4Pooches also
has a selection of Hanukkah
gifts, as well.

Just4Pooches also provides
products for that "out-of-town"
pooch. Since the company's
Inception, Just4Pooches has
been operating an e-commerce
web site to go along with the
store. The site,
just4pooches.com, features all
the items available in the store.

The staff at Just4Pooches is
more than happy to assist cus-
tomers in selecting a gift or gift
certificate to be sent to that spe-
cial out-of-state pooch,
According to owner Dana
Tietsworth, "We ship packages
all over the United States every
day. We even ship international-
ly."

In addition to holiday gift
items, Just4Pooches stocks all-
natural foods and treats, holistic
supplements and remedies, styl-
ish hand-made collars and
leads, a variety of pet apparel, a
unique toy selection, gifts for
pet lovers and a whole lot more.

Just4Pooches has extended
hours for the holiday season
and is now open on Sundays
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. It is cen-
trally located near several
municipal lots in downtown
Cranford.

Pets aro always welcome at
Just4Pooches, so their owners
are invited to bring them for a
free treat sample or to try on a
new collar or clothes.

Just4Pooches is located at 8
North Union Ave. Store hours
are Tuesday-Friday, 10:30 a.m.-
6 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.;
and Sunday 11 a.m.-3 p.m. For
more information, call (908)
709-4DOG or visit
just4poochea.com.

Kids 'n' Arts, for children ages
3-5, offers sessions on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, begin-
ning Jan. 4 at 9:30 a.m. or 12:30
p.m. These 2-hour classes, taught
by Valerie Pineda and Diane
Burkam, focus on encouraging stu-
dents to express their talents in
art, music and drama.

Creative Art Classes, also
taught by Burkam, will begin on
Jan. 8 for 10 weeks. Students in
kindergarten and grade one will
attend at 9 a.m., grades two to
four at 10 a.m., grades five to
seven at 11 a.m. and grades seven
to nine at noon.

A new course being offered at

the workshop this winter is
Knitting and Crocheting. Classes
start on Jan. 8 at 1 p.m. for chil-
dren over the age of 10, and at 2
p.m. for adults. The instructor for
this course is Janet Hrindo, Arts
and Crafts II department chair at
the Westfield Summer Workshop.

The Musical Theater Workshop,
directed by veteran Broadway
actor, Juan Pineda, will begin on
Jan. 13 and run for 10 sessions,
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Intended for
students aged 10 to 18, this course
will focus on scene preparation,
audition and performance prepara-
tion, solo and ensemble work and
acting training.

The Westfield Fencing Club will
start its winter session on Jan. 5
at 6:30 p.m. for beginners and 7:30
for intermediate fencers. Saturday
classes begin at 9 a.m. on Jan 8 for
beginners and 10 a.m. for interme-
diate students. Coaches for the
Fencing Club include Ron
Margulis, Paul Damiani, Charles
Dooley and Bruce Rachman.

For information on any of these
programs, call (908) 789-9696 or
visit the NJWA office at 150-152
East Broad St. in Westfield.

• all-natural food*
• gourmet treats

•toys <
• collar* A leads
• eupptementa

• holistic remedies

• aromatherapy
products

• apparel A
accessories
• travel gear

• gifts for pet lovers

8 N. Union Avenue, Cranford, 908,709.4DOG

jifst.4pooc1ies.corn

TLmbrace Hide ^Beauty of Christmas
Give the present
with a future,.

Give the Arts!

982 Lake Ave., Clark

be prepared f _#
a chilly winter! a r

got stuff? rye Selection of
Cast Iron Chimlnmaa

t cash!

t-V>w it works

ftPoimettias J t Wreaths
UTrees ^Specialty Gifts
^Kissing Balls
It Grave Blankets
^Roping
ft Christmas Decorations

Santa Witt Be Here
Pictures With Santa

December 11 & 12, l-4pm

Miele's Greenhouse

Stepi
Bring your items to eBabe and eDude Auctions.

Step 2
Our custom software valuates your items. We create attractive auction
listings that include professionally written descriptions and digitalized
photographs. We provide all customer service, and at auctions end we
package and ship items to the winning bidder.

Step 3
We deduct our commission & mail you a check!

2 11 N o r t h A v e . \V • WVsi
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Bartell
Farm&

Garden Supply

• Snow Shovels
• Ice Melting

Products
•Sa l t
• Stove Pellets for

wood burning stoves

277 Central Ave., Clark
(731) 388 1581

LIONEL*
Pennsylvania Flyer Train Set
Bring home the most popular O gauge train sel,
the famous Lionel Pennsylvania Flyer!
• Die-cast metal steam locomotive with an

operating headlight, and puffing smoke
• Bullon-activatcd air whistle
• ISvo sturdy freight cars and a caboose
• Everything you need to get

started-transfornier, controller, and a huge
27" x 63" oval of track!

4BS1

g
Store

243 E. Broad Street, Westfield
(908) 232-6680

Year Aatkerliei1

Velee-Added Dealer

We Repair
Lionel Trains
Old a New

FITNEW 2000 fUPEMTOBE
"Your Health Is Our Business"

Home Gyms • Ellipticals • Free Weight Equipment
Delivery and Installation Available

1OOLB Olympic Set

$1 With this
coupon

L _«5 !*!LB.0«! _44mbeJ!* £9*Ji!X- B9**P?- J

With thlt coupon

• Gaspari • EAS • Muscletech • MHP
• Met-Rx • Isopure • Labrada • Twinlab

* Get Prohormoret while they fast

2200 Rt 22 £ . Union (across from Flag ship) 908-687-93

10% A l l SUPPLEMENTS

i **"*
i « i
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IThis week

THURSDAY
DEC. 9
• 'A JUNKYARD CHRIST-
MAS CAROL' — theatrical
presentation by Westfield High
School's Drama Department.
Opens 3:30 p.m. at the high
school; continues 8 p.m. Dec. 10-
11 and 2 p.m. Dec. 11. $7 for
adults, $5 for kids 12 and under.
(908) 789-4549.

FRIDAY
DEC. 10

BABYSITTER'S TRAIN-
ING — a two-day class hoBted
by the Westfield/Mountainaide
Chapter of the American Red
Cross, for ages 11-15. Begins
5:30-9:30 p.m. Dec. 10, continues
9 a.m.-l p.m. Dec. 11. Chapter
house, 321 Kim St., Wcstfield.
Pre-register at (908) 232- 7090.
Additional sessions held 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. Dec, 18 and 9 a.m.-l p.m.
Dec. 28-29.

•LOVE ACTUALLY' — a
screening of the ensemble
romantic comedy at the
Fan wood Memorial Library's
Friday Film Festival. 7:30 p.m.
at the library. Free.

'A WINNIE THE POOH
CHRISTMAS CAROL'— a
presentation by the Cranford
Dramatic Club. 7:30 p.m. $8. 78
WinariB Ave., Cranford. (908)
276-7611. Continues with multi-
ple presentations Dec. 11 and
12.

SATURDAY
DEC. 11

'HANUKKAH ON ICE' —
participants can skate to Jewish
music and watch an ice menorah
being lit. Sponsored by the
Union County Torah Center and
the Chaj Center of
Millburn/Short Hills. Union
Sports Arena in Union, Route 22
West, next to Best Buy. 6:30-8
p.m. $10. (908)789-5252.

ADVENT FESTIVAL —
annual event at Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church. 4-7 p.m.
1961 Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains.
(908)232-5678.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST —
a free meal and holiday fellow-
ship, presented by the Men's
Group of Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church. 8-10 a.m.
Includes a gift exchange; bring a
gift worth not more than $10.
1961 Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains.
(908)232-5678.

GERMANIC GENEALOGI-
CAL RESEARCH — a talk by
John Liegl for the Genealogical
Society of the West Field*. 10
a.m. Westfield Memorial
Library, 550 East Broad St. (908)
233-8545.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
— featuring the creation of a
painting of Madonna with Child
by the Rev. Matthew V. Labriola.
Hosted by the United Methodist
Women. 10 a.m. 1 East Broad
St., Westfield. $5. (908) 233-
4211.

SUNDAY
DEC. 12

MENORAH LIGHTING —
hosted by the Union County
Torah Center. Mayor's Park in
Cranford. 5 p.m. Dec. 12 at the
Village Green in Scotch Plains,
(908) 789-5252.

CANDLELIGHT CAROL
SERVICE — a processional fea-
turing the Chancel Choir. 7:30
p.m. Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, 140 Mountain Ave.
Open to the public.

ADVENT LUNCHEON —
sponsored by the Christian
Education Committee of First
Baptist Church. Noon. 170 Elm
St., Westfield. (908) 233-2278.

QUIET CHRISTMAS SER-
VICE — spiritual comfort for
the heavy-hearted. 4 p.m. First
United Methodist Church, 1
East Broad St., Westfield.

TUESDAY
DEC.14

FLU VACCINE CLINIC —
offered by the Westfield
Regional Health Department
and open to Westfield and
Fanwood residents, 9-11 a.m.
Westfield municipal building,
425 East Broad St. First-come,
first-served for eligible resi-
dents. (908) 789-4070.

COMMUNITIES AGAINST
TOBACCO — the coalition
group holds a meeting to discuss
how to reduce the impact of
smoking. 4-6 p.m. Offices of
Prevention Links, 35 Walnut
Ave., Clark. (732) 381-4100.

SEASONS — a support
group for divorced, separated
and widowed individuals. 7:15-9
p.m. St. Helen's Church, 1600
Rahway Ave., Westfield. (732)
381-7801.

WEDNESDAY
DEC. 15

MID-DAY MUSIC ALES —
program continues at The First
Congregational Church of
Westfield. Free, half-hour con-
cert features harpists Karen
Lindquist and Andrew
Tarantiles. Noon. 125 Elmer St.,
Westfield. (908) 233-2494.

MOTHERS & MORE — the
organization for moms holds an

open forum meeting. 7:30 p.m.
Westfield Area YMCA, 220
Clark St., Westfield. (908) 789-
8626 or (908) 889-2286.

MISHNA PROGRAM — a
lecture by Rabbi George Nudell
at the HAZAK meeting. 10:30
a.m. Congregation Beth Israel,
Scotch Plains. (908) 889-1830.

FRIDAY
DEC. 17

'SPACE IS REALLY BIG...'
— a lecture by Lonny Buinis of
Raritan Valley Community
College for Amateur
Astronomers, Inc. 8 p.m. Union
County College, 1033
Springfield Ave., Cranford. (908)
276-STAR.

SATURDAY
DEC. 18

SKATE WITH SANTA — at
the ice skating rink at
Warinanco Park, off of St.
Georges or Thompson avenues
near the Roselle/Elizabeth bor-
der. 1-3 p.m. Regular admission
fee applies. (908) 298-7850.

ESPRESSO DRINKING
CONTEST — sponsored by the
Rockn' Joe Coffeehouse to raise
money for the needy. North
Avenue and Eastman Street,
Cranford. Call (908) 276-0595 to
reserve a spot in the contest.

SUNDAY
DEC. 19

BLOOD DRIVE — hosted by
Temple Emanu-El to support
New Jersey Blood Services. 9
a.m.-l p.m. at the temple's
Greifer Sacks Hall, East Broad
Street, Westfield. (908) 654-3395
or (732) 494-5536.

SKATE WITH SANTA — at
the ice skating rink at Warinanco
Park, off of St. Georges or
Thompson avenues near the
Roselle/Elizabeth border. 1-3 p.m.
Regular admission fee applies.
(908) 298-7850.

COMING UP
OPEN HOUSE — for the

nursery school and kindergarten
at the JCC of Central NJ. 9:30
a.m. Dec. 20. 1391 Martine Ave.,
Scotch Plains. (908) 889-8800,
ext. 204 to register.

PIZZA AND A MOVIE —
with the Teen Group of the
Fanwood Library, featuring "A
Christmas Story." 2 p.m. Dec. 28.
Open to all local teens. (908) 322-
6400.

OPEN HOUSE — for the
Stars of Tomorrow Performing
Arts Camp. 6:30-8 p.m. Jan. 16.
Cranford United Methodist
Church, Walnut and Lincoln
avenues, Cranford. For more, call
(908) 276-5053 or visit
www.StarzOfTomorrow.com.

Health & Fitness
Rehabilitation Center

Give good health in the form of a massage
WESTFIELD — With the holi-

days here, gift-giving anxiety has
returned as well. Many are wonder-
ing, "What do I get for Mom and
Dad, sister, brother-in-law, the
teacher... what about the staff?"

There is one gift that is the per-
fect size, the right color, won't per-
ish, you can order a gift card over
the phone, and it feels so good —

massage," said Neil Pinkman,
founder/director of The Dharma
Center for Healing Arts in
Westfield. "Who couldn't use an
hour of relaxation? By the time we
get through the stress of the holi-
days it will be the most appreciated
gift. As a matter of fact we all could
use a massage just thinking about
what's coming up."

With breathtaking
viaws of the Watchung
Mountains, this
state-of-the-art facility
is staffed 24 hours-
f4tay by dedicated

professional nurses.

R U N N E L L S
Specialized Hospital of Union County

Medicare and Medicaid always accepted.

40 Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Easily reached from Routes 22, 24 & 78. Just 1 mile from exit 41 off 1-78.

Another service of the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders

Call 908-771 5901 www.ucnj.org/RUNNELLS

SPORTS MEDICINE
Presented by William Bcll.R.P.T.

MIXING IT UP
You have heard the saying about "getting

too much of a good thing,* and sticking to
the same form of daily exercise can fall into
that category. It helps to switch to various
routines and work different muscles so as
not to overstress them. With this in mind,
cross-training is an exercise regimen that
involves regularly switching from one to
three basic complementary components to
another. These components arc; aerobic-
style exercise, strength training and flexibili-
ty exercises. Aerobic activities liurn calories,
raise levels of HDL ("good") cholesterol, and
build cardiovascular fitness. Strength train-
ing builds muscles, raises the body's meta-
bolic rate and lowers levels of I.DL ("bad")

cholesterol. Flexibility routines keep muscles
and joints loose and help prevent soreness
and injury.

BFLL REHABILITATION & SPORTS MEDI-
CINE is pleased to bring you the latest infor-
mation about taking care of your body.
Located at 777 Walnut Ave. In Cranfurd, we
stress simple common sense treatment tech-
niques, and our therapists offer individual-
ized treatment programs that focus on
returning patients to their highest level of
function. When you are in need of physical
therapy, call us at (908) 272-5955 to schedule
a consultation, Auto Insurance Claims are
our specialty, and we will submit your bills
for compensation. No faults & Medicare.

P.S. Overuse injuries result from using the same muscles in the same way, over and over.

For those who are not aware of
the benefits of massage, here is how
it can help:

Massage helps increase the cir-
culation of all body fluids such as
blood and lymph. It relaxes the
nervous system, helping to relieve
stress, tension and anxiety. And it
stretches and loosens tight muscles
so that you move more easily and
with less pain.

Massage therapy and bodywork
help release chronic muscular ten-
sion and pain. It improves circula-
tion, increases joint flexibility and
reduces mental and physical
fatigue and stress. It promotes
faster healing of injured muscular
tissue, improves posture and
reduces blood pressure. Massage'.
and bodywork we also known to'
promote better deep, improve con-
centration, reduce anxiety and cre-
ate an overall sense of well-being.
Stress relief will improve your vital-
ity and state of mind.

There are many different types
of massage therapy: Swedish, Deep
Tissue, Shiatsu, Cancer Massage,
Prenatal, Hot Stone, Myofascial,

Reflexology, LomiLomi, and Cranio-
sacral, just to name a few. In many
cases an integrated treatment
involving more than one type of
massage technique leads to extra
benefits.

How will you feel after a mas-
sage? Most people feel very relaxed.
Some experience freedom from
long-term aches and pains devel-
oped from tension or repetitive
activity. After an initial period of
feeling slowed down, people often
experience increased energy, height-
ened awareness, and greater pro-
ductivity, which can last for days.

"The gift of massage is an \
expression of how you want the V
very best for those you care about
— the best for their body, mind and
spirit. Who wouldn't be grateful for
that?" said Pinkman.

Gift cards for any amount or
service, with no expiration date, are
available at The Dharma Center for
Healing Arts, 208 Lenox Ave.,
Westfield. They can also be pur-
chased by calling (908) 317-9977.
Quantity discounts are available.

Kids can refine social skills

www wiltiambellrehab.com

By SUSAN MENDELSON
Are video games your child's

favorite pastime? Does your son or
daughter sit in front of their Xbox,
Play Station 2, or Game Cube for

State of the Art Cancer Treatment Center in NJ
"Intensity modulated radiation
therapy (IMRT) wraps radiation beams
precisely around tumors to destroy cancer
cells while minimizing risk to healthy tissue'

New State of the Art Equipment
with Fully Integrated IMRT System

892 Trussler Place, Rahway, New Jersey 07065
(732) 382-5550

Eric Karp., M.D. Medical Director
Board Certified Radiation Oncologist

About Dr. Karp:

• Founder and Director of RAhwayRcgkMulCdnccrCeota'

• Bond Certified Radiation Oncologist Trained
at Memorial Stoan-Kctttring Cancer Center

• Awarded American Cancer
in CUakal Oncology at

R A H WAY
REGIONAL
CANCER CENTER

Sloan-Kcmring Cancer Center

Established Central New Jersey's 1st Prostate Seed Implant Program

with Honors from M L Sinai School of Medicine and

Free Door to Door
Transportation Available

hours instead of interacting with
their peers? Have you been noticing
that most of your child's time out-
side of school has been spent alone,
not conversing with anyone? Do you
have thoughts of throwing the game
into the nearest trash can? You are
not alone!

Seeing a child socially isolated
may hurt and frustrate caring
adults who may not have the ability
to alleviate the problem.
Unfortunately, we are all judged by
our behaviors in a world filled with
people who will help form the way
we think and feel about ourselves.
Because of this, children who lack
the ability to speak with others can
become the target of bullies, and feel
left out or different.

You may be thinking, "How hard
is it to talk to someone, just talk!" If
only it were that easy.
Conversational abilities require a
multitude of skills that many chil-
dren have not yet mastered. Before
saying anything we first have to be
able to approach a person correctly,
listen properly, maintain good eye
contact, keep an appropriate physi-
cal distance, be able to decipher
body language and facial expres-
sions, and know how to introduce
ourselves. We must also manage the
uncomfortable feelings that we may
experience — all of this before the
conversation has actually begun!

If after all of that, you can still
muster up the strength to start talk-
ing, you must be able to interrupt
without being rude, introduce your-
self, start and maintain the conver-
sation, shift topics, know when you
are talking too much, stay focused,
show an interest in what the other
person is saying, be aware of sensi-
tive topics, give compliments, main-
tain modesty, show empathy, watch
your tone of voice, body posture and
facial expressions, and know when
to end the conversation.

These social skills can be
learned and taught at any age. If
you would like more information
regarding social skills training for
your child, in either the group or
individual arena, contact Susan
Mendelson, MSW, LSW, in
Mountainside, at (908) 301-0900.
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Still plenty of talent left for SP-F Raiders
By CHAD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS - By now, every-
one knows this year's story surround-
ing the Scotch Plains-Fanwood boy's
basketball team.

Going into the 2004-05 season it
seems the focus is on who isn't at the
school rather than the athletes that
remain sweating through practice in
preparation for what should be nonstop
tough competition in the Watchung
Conference.

Derrick Caracter and Lance
Thomas, two top-notch basketball play-
ers who left Scotch Plains in favor of
private, Catholic schools, could have
helped make the Raiders one of the

best teams in the state.
Head coach Dan Dougherty is not

thinking - and it not allowing his team
to think - about what could have been.
Though admittedly young and inexpe-
rienced, there is plenty of talent
remaining on Raiders rosters and
Dougherty is taking it one step at a
time.

"All we do is look to get better,"
Dougherty said. "After each scrimmage
we ask ourselves, 'Did we look better?'
We do the same after practices. It's n
young team. We're taking strides and I
think we have enough talent to com-
pete in some games."

But as if Dougherty's team needs
more obstacles to overcome, injuries
have already hurt the Raiders. Lakiem

BASKETBALL
PREVIEW

Lockery, a star on this year's
football team as a running back, needs
to have surgery on his foot for an injury
he suffered halfway through the sea-
son. Lockery has played on the varsity
team since he was a freshman and his
experience will be missed.

Dougherty said he hopes to have
starting shooting guard Kyle Gates
back before the start of the season, He
too is healing from a football injury - a
broken knee cap he injured during the
first game of the football season.

"I think he can have a big year for
us," said Dougherty. "We just need to
get him out there."

Dougherty said practices haven't
been great learning experiences for the
team and he is enjoying it from the per-
spective of coach since he gets to teach
more often to the younger squad.

"The guys recognize this is a great
opportunity for them," Dougherty said.
"We're working hard in practices and
the guys are picking ench other up."

Senior forwards Jeff Marrable (6-2),
who also can piny guard, and Gavin
Ford (6-3) will be looked upon to pro-
vide leadership.

"Jeff can play low or go out on the
perimeter," said Dougherty. "He is very
intelligent. Gavin is an incredible

jumper and he had a solid summer of
play."

Junior Senn Young (6-4), of Raiders
soccer fame, will also spend time in
transition on the inside and outside.

"We have some good shooters and
some guys that can pound inside. We
have a little bit of everything this
year," Dougherty said.

Junior shooting guard Derrick
Garret (5-11) will provide some aggres-
siveness and a strong presence to the
goal, according to Dougherty.
Sophomore Greg Bayard showed prom-
ise recently by hitting five three-point-
ers during a scrimmage and Dougherty
hopes talented freshman guard Brian
Dougher continues Home impressive
play.

Blue Devils ready to run and win
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD - As boys bas-
ketball head coach Kevin
Everly put it: "In the Watchung
Conference, sometimes good
teams don't look so good."

Despite having graduated a
bunch from last year's 16-win
squad, the Blue Devils hope to
continue to compete and Everly
said enough talent remains to
do just that and surprise some
foes in 2004-05.

"We have some very athletic

kids," Everly said. "We're going
to battle. I think we can run
with anyone in the conference
and, if we protect the basket-
ball and having success
rebounding, we can definitely
stay in a lot of games this year."

Everly readily admits the
Watchung Conference is one of
the toughest in the slate, plac-
ing two or three teams in the
state's Top 20 each year. But
under Everly's watch, Westfield
has had some solid seasons.

W BASKETBALL
PREVIEW

Senior Billy Hayes, a two-year varsity starter, searches for an open
teammate to distribute the ball like he will be asked to do this year.

The Blue Devils have won 16
games each of the last two
years and no Westfield had won
16 games in a season in more
than 30 years.

"We've brought back some
excitement to the gym and
hopefully we continue that this
year," Everly said.

Because of Westfield's
diverse roster, the Blue Devils
will have the capability of
changing lineups from big to
small to meet the needs of the
game. Everly said he can easily
go with small speedsters under
6 feet tall and switch to players
as tall as 6-foot, 5-inches.

"We can be like a chameleon
and change as things go along,"
Everly said. "I think that can
definitely benefit us and give
the team a lot of options as long
as everyone knows their
responsibilities."

As a coach Everly said he
likes to try and take advantage
of mismatches that make them-
selves evident as the contest
progresses.

"Last year we had enough
big guys to post up but we can
take people off the dribble. I

like to push the ball," Everly
said.

Westfield has just four sen-
iors returning from last year's
team - Eric Hayes, Billy
Hearon, Brian Powers and Alex
Monaco. Hayes (5-10), a point
guard, is a two-year starter
that brings leadership to the
team.

"He'll probably be our lead-
ing scorer," said Everly. "He dis-
tributes the ball well and can
lead on and off the court."

Everly said guard Hearon
logged quality minutes since he
was a sophomore and that
experience is sure to make him
another candidate to share in
the leadership role.

"Billy is a very aggressive
player," Everly said. "He's a
strong kid that can pull up and
shoot a three-pointer."

Forward/center Brian
Powers (6-3) provides the
inside presence and strength
and has a nice touch for a big
man, according to Everly.
Powers also has deceptive
speed and uses his strength to
post up.

Sophomore shooting guard
Mike Venezia (5-10) looks to
add to the lineup right away
after leading a very successful
15-2 junior varsity team last
year.

"He's got all the tools,"
Everly said. "He's very good
and athletic."

Sophomore guard Tom
Bonard can break people down
and can provide about five or
six steals per game. Rounding
out those who will likely see
the most time is junior Josh
Gerskens (6-5).

"Josh is a long kid that can
hit the jump shot," Everly said.
"The best thing about his is his
anticipation, He's smart and
can rebound and score."

Junior Josh Gersken looks to gain position on senior Brian Power
during a recent practice.

Raiders swimmers expect improvement, results
Hauptman, Sheffield lead boys team
to the pool in freestyle, breaststroke
CORRESPONDENT

SCOTCH PLAINS — When
the Scotch Plains Fanwood boys
swim team faces Westfield this
Wednesday at the Westfield
YMCA, it will not only be the
resumption of a great rivalry
but a chance for the Raiders to
test themselves against one of
the state's perennial powers.

"Our boys are very young,"
said head coach Jessica Hulnik.
"Only six are juniors or seniors.
To swim a team like Westfield
early in the year is really a big
test."

"It would be ^reat to beat
them but it is also important
that we swim a good meet
against them and give them a
good run," said senior co-captain
David Hauptman.

The younger- brother of 2003
co-captain Ryan Hauptman,
David and fellow senior co-cap-
tain Mike Sheffield are two of
the biggest reasons that Hulnik
is optimistic about this year's
team.

"David and Mike are really
strong swimmers and they
should both have a wonderful
season," said Hulnik, starting
her third season as both boys
and girls coach at SP-F.

"We have great leadership in
David and Mike," she added.
"They will set the tone for the

season. We have over half the
squad returning so they know
exactly what is expected of
them, and they understand
where this team wants to be at
the end of the season."

Although they are brothers,
the Hauptmans rarely competed
against each other because they
swam different strokes. Ryan's
best event was the backstroke
and David specializes in the
freestyle, where he was one of
the county's top sprinters, fin-
ishing second to Westfield all-
state swimmer Ryan
Bartholomew in the 50-yard
free style. Hauptman made the
Meet of Champions in both the
50-yard freestyle and 100-yard
butterfly.

"He waB a bit of an influence
on me because we were always
around each other but we both
did our own things because we
did different strokes," said
Hauptman.

There will be a good amount
of familiarity at this
Wednesday's meet because so
many of the swimmers compete
against each other at local club
meets. The year round dedica-
tion of her swimmers' is another
reason Hulnik is optimistic as
the season begins.

"The majority of them, even
the ones that do not swim year
round, have grown up swim-
ming at the local summer swim

clubs before joining the high
school team," said Hulnik.

Hauptman is a freestyle
sprinter but also can perform
well in any event on the meet
sheet. Sheffield excels at the
butterfly and a breaststroke.

In addition to the co-cap-
tains, senior freestyler and
breaststroker Alan Neuhauser,
jniors Mike Fragna,(backstroke)

SP-F girls, Cameron hope to have
good times for shot at county crown
•yMVDLAZAMJS
CORRESPONDENT

SCOTCH PLAINS — It is easy
for Scotch Plains-Fanwood girls
swimming coach Jessica Hulnik to
be optimistic when Amanda
Cameron is the cornerstone of her
team.

As a junior last year Cameron
was not only the most improved

SWIMMING PREVIEWS

and Jason Thompson
(Butterfly) and sophomores
Mike Miller, Matt Miller, and
Dan Nieto as well as freshmen
Jon Feely and Brian Peain
should also contribute.

"From what I've seen at prac-
tice, I think our returning swim-
mers will be significantly faster
than they were at this time last
year," said Hulnik.

"Since most of the boys
dropped quite a bit a time at the
end of last season, the early
meets will also serve as a moti-
vational tool the kids can use at
practice during he rest of the
season. While we may struggle a
bit early in the season, I feel
when it comes down to counties
and states, we will be ready to
swim fast."

swimmer in Union County, but
also the county's top all-around
swimmer and should be better
than ever this year according to
Hulnik.

"Amanda is wonderful," Hulnik
said. "She can literally do any
event on the meet sheet and do it
well. She is the person, in a clutch
situation that I want on the end of
a relay team. She is also very con-
sistent with her times regardless
of how broken down she may bo
from practices."

Cameron leads a strong and
experienced Raider team into an
excellent early season test when
they make the short ride to
Westfield to face the always-tnl-
ented Blue Devils Wednesday nt
the WeBtfield YMCA.

"Combined with ull of our

returning swimmers we have the
potential to do even better than we
did last year," Hulnik said. The
meet versus Westfield is a chance
to swim a very strong team at the
beginning of the season which will
better prepare us for the big meets
at the end of the season."

Ltd by Cameron, the Raider*
finished ranked 20th in the state
last year, while Westfield was
sixth overall and captured its 12th
consecutive Union County cham-
pionship.

At the Union County champi-
onships last war, Cameron won
the 100 freestyle in 56.10, the 200
freestyle in 2:01.90, and anchored
the 200 freestyle relay to victory in
1:46.09, pacing the Raiders to a
third place finish. She also
sparked her team to (be NJSIAA
North Jersey, Section 2, Public B
linal. where it lost to the eventual
state champion, Montgomery.

At the Meet of Champions,
Cameron swnm n season-best
2:00.77 in the preliminary heats of
the 200-yard freestyle. Shi" wound
up placing 14th in the final in
2:01.09.

"Over the past few years, she
has ixM-n someone who can always
lx; counted on to turn in a guod
performance just about every
lime," said Hulnik. "I am renlly
looking forward to watching her
swim this yenr. I think she will do
some groat" things in (ho pool."

Hulnik tmid she is counting on

n mix of experienced swimmers
plus a highly touted group of
freshmen to help the team with-
stand the loss of such talented
grnduntes as Morgan Larkin.,
A Hyson Salisbury, Meryl Akyuz
Judy Brown and Jessica Cavunagh.

"The outlook is very good. We
have reloaded our roster quite
nicely after last year's large grad-
uating class," said Hulnik.

Senior tri-enptains Cameron,
Rachel Doltfin and Jamie Quale
are four-year varsity swimmers.
Other top seniors include Brittany
Adisano, Rachel Goor, and Rebecca
Komnsky. .Junior sprinter Kristen
Hunkuls, backstroker Kate
KnsiMiick and sophomores
Brittany Larkin, Jillian Murphy,
and Jen Gnglioti should again play
key roles on the team.

"We have many girls who are
skilled at several strokes and dis-
tutiLL'.s. I am looking forward to all
of the combinations that we will be
able to use this year," Hulnik said.

Among the freshmen, Hulnik
lists Kak'lyn Cnvanagh, Rebecca
Fox, Catherine Harley, Melissa
Helock, Mnry Henkcls, Kate
Johnson, and Erin Rossi as those
ready to make immediate contri-
butions.

"1 nm very excited about this
year's freshman class," Hulnik
said. "They are fast, versatile, and
really a nice bunch of girls. They
will make nn immediate impact on
the success of this program."
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Area athletes, coaches earn Fall season state honorsBoys Basketball

2004-05 Schedules

RAIDERS BASKETBALL
BOYS VARSITY (Home BOLD)
Thu. 12/9
Fri. 12/17
Tue. 12/2t

Christian Brothers, 4
Shabazz, 4
Linden. 4

12/27-30 Rahway Tournament
T I M . 1AM
Thu. 1/06
SH1/M
Mon 1/10
TIM. 1/11
Thu. 1/13
Sat. 1/15
Tue. 1/18
Thu. 1/20
Sat. 1/22
Tue. 1/25
Thu. 1/27
Sat. 1/29
Tue. 2/1
Thu. 2/3
Sat. 2/5
Sat 2/12

Cranford, 4
WastfMd, 4
Old Bridge, 1
Watlkill Valley. 7
Irvlngton, 4
Elizabeth, 4
Kearny, 2
East Side, 4
Plamlieid, 4

Union, 2
Shatoaiz, 4
Linden, 4
Rosalie, 2
Cranlord. 7
Westfield. 4
Bergen Tech, 11:30
UCT

WESTFIELD BASKETBALL
BOYS VARSITY (Home in BOLD)
Mon. 12/13
Fri. 12/17

Perth Amboy, 4
Linden, 4

12/27-30 Rahway Tournament
TUB. 1/04
Thu. 1/06
Sat 1/08
Tue. 1/11
Thu 1/13
Sat. 1/15
Tua. VIS
Thu. 1/20
Sat. 1/22
Tua. 1/25
Tue. 2/01
Thu. 2/03
Tue. 2/08
Fri. 2/11
Sat. 2/12
Thu. 2/24

Shabazz, 4
Scotch Plains, 4
Cranford, 11:30am
East Side. 4
Irvington, 4
Union, 4
Plalnfleld, 4
Elizabeth. 4
Kearny, 1
Linden, 4
Shabazz, 4
Scotch Plains, 4
Cranford, 4
Btoomlleld, 7

UCT
Watchung Hills, 4

Bender, Maloney earn First
Team All-Union selection in

tennis
Westfield's double partners

Jessica Bender and Lane
Maloney were named to the All-
Union County First Team in
Monday's edition of The Star-
Ledger. Westfield was also repre-
sented by Nikki Reich, who made
Second Team All-Union and dou-
bles partners Kim Morawski and
Rachel Louie earned Third Team
honors.

Bender and Maloney were
also named to the All-Group IV
Second Team.
Macdonald, Fallon represent

Westfield on All-State gym-
nast team

Westfield's Claire Macdonald
led a list of gymnasts that
appeared in the on the North
Jersey, Section 2 All-State team
picked by the Star-Ledger
Tuesday. Macdonald was chosen
for her all-around performance,
uneven bars, balance beam and
floor exercise.

Liz Fallon earned a selection
in the uneven bars category as
well.

Among accomplishments,
sophomore Macdonald placed
first in the individual competi-
tion of the Cougar Invitational

with a score of 34.675. Westfield
placed third as a team at the
event and also earned a third-
place finished at the North
Jersey, Section 2 meet.
RafTerty, Koegel named Star-
Ledger coaches of the year

Scotch Plains-Fanwood's
Robert RafTerty and Jeff Koegel
were named girls cross country
coaches of the year by the Star-
Ledger Wednesday. This year SP-
F won its first Union County
title. The team was named the
paper's Team of the Year.

Area girls named to All-
Union cross country team
Scotch Plains-Fanwood's

Laura Harrison and Mary
Shashaty as well as Westfield's
Ann Onishi were named to the
Star-Ledger's All-Union first
team.Westfield's Rachel Barrett,
Jennifer Danielson, Kim Legones
and Anne Siwelec made the sec-
ond team as did Scotch Plains'
Liz Elko and Samantha Gates.

WESTFIELD
Hockey

West Essex, 3, Westfield 2
— West Essex took a 3-0 lead
after two periods Monday in the
first round of the Cron
Tournament at the Warinanco
Rink in Roselle before Ryan
Maderas and Greg Speir scored

for West field.
Westfield 4, West Orange 4

— Seth Davidson had a goal and
an assist for Westfield at
Warinanco Park Dec. 1. Sal
Esposito, Greg Speir and Brady
Lav also scored for Westfield.

Swimming
Westfield 72, Kearny 27 —

Kyle Murray won the 50-yard
free for Westfield (1-0) Tuesday.
Brandon Coda won the 200-yard
free, Brian Corea won the 500-
yard free, Matt Blutfield took
the 100-yard fly and Luke
Baran won the 200-yard IM,
Westfield also took each of the
relays.

Westfield stays positive despite tough season
•yMMD LAZARUS
CORRESPONDENTS

WESTFIELD — Look up the
word frustration in the diction-
ary and you might find a photo
of the 2004 Westfidd boys soccer
team underneath.

The perennially powerful
Blue Devils were II-14-3 this sea-
son. Veteran coach George
Kapner, who entered the season
with a career mark of 172-60-22
over the previous thirteen sea-
sons, was tied to maintain a pos-
itive attitude around the teain
although he admitted it wasn't
always easy.

"At first, it was very difficult,"
said Kapner. "As the injuries and
losses mounted, focusing our
time and energy on improving in
small increments and competing
effectively — creating smaller,
attainable goals — gave us a
focus that removed some of the
frustration."

Westfidd's first two games —

si 0-0 tie with perennial power
East Brunswick and a 1-0 loss at
Group IV section champion
Linden — set a bad tone to the
.season.

"In each game we played well
only in spurts but still had great
scoring opportunities," Kapner
said. "Mad wo finished, I believe
that our record would have been
the opposite of what it turned
out to be." said Kapner.

Two late season games
against Union Catholic and
Scotch Plains-Fanwood perfectly
epitomized the season. In the
former, the Blue Devils were
unable to hold a 1-0 second half
lead in the first round of the
Union County Tournament and
lost to Union Catholic on a goal
in overtime.

"I honestly believed, right up
until they scored in overtime,
that we would win the game and
that the victory would propel us
all the way to the final game of
the tournament," said Kapner.

The Blue Devils' weakness
was easy to pinpoint. They were
able to score only 10 goals the
entire year which left Kapner
dumbfounded.

"I really have no idea why we
couldn't score," he said. "I know
that we did not possess the ball
enough during games, but we
still created opportunities in
almost every match. I saw
chances missed this year that
baffled me."

Kapner said goalie Jeff
Greenlaw was the "saving
grace" of the 2004 teams despite
a defense in front of him that
was constantly changing due
formation changes and injury —
especially to Kyle Fleming and
Jeff Thomashow, who were slat-
ed to be defensive starters.

While the varsity struggled
the junior varsity was nearly
perfect, going undefeated and
sharing the Union County
championship with Scotch
Plains.

SPORTSCENE
LeBlsnc honored for volleyball

Nikki LeBlanc of Wcstfield, now a Hophomore at East Stroudsburg, was
named to the First Team All-Atlantic Ri-gion team in Division 2 by the
American Volleyball Coaches Association

NJIT to aponsor hitting camp
Under the direction of hitting coach Ed Ward, the NJIT baseball team

will sponsor the Highlander Winter Hitting Camp -or -Joys in grades 1-12.
The camp will take place on three consecutive Sundays (Jan. 23, 30 and

Feb. 6) from 11 a.m. to 2:3- p.m. at NJIT's Fleisher Athletic Center.
Counselors include the entire NJIT conching stnff, selected Highlander play-
ers and several area high school couches.

The $110 registration fee includes all three sessions, plus a camp T-shirt
and discount voucher from Akederaa. Skills to be taught include bat selec-
tion and grip, stance and plate coverage, bunting and situational hitting.

Ward has 23 years of coaching experience on the high school and college
levels. NJIT has broken 14 team or individual batting records during his
three years on staff.

For more information or to register, contact Coach Ward at (908) 347-
6485.

Umpire* Wanted
Applications are now being accepted for candidates wishing to become

baaeball/softbul) umpires in the New Jersey State Baseball Umpires
Association. Candidates must be physically fit and a minimum of 18-years-
old to umpire. Successful candidates will be eligible to take the NJSIAA
exam which will then qualify them to umpire high school varsity
baseball/softball games.

Interested candidates may obtain an application by sending a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to: David R. Klein, 37 Bryant Avenue,
Bloorofield, NJ 07003.

Classes begin 2/2/05.
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CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS* BATHROOMS•BSMTS'DECKS

PORCHES • WOODWORK • OOORS •WINDOWS • T7LE

• RENOVATIONS •
FREE ESTIMATES

„ 908-687-0704

Serving Scotch Huns • Wstfield
Funrood • Crwford • EXCLUSIVE
Fine Carpentry • Sun Decks w/P!ans

Total Renovations
Add-A-level • Additions
Kitchens • Bathrooms

FrttEst. ^ . 3 4 7 . 4 ^ 3

\n\<M>l>\V(.)KK]\<i l\(
SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS

• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

Free Est. • Fully Insured

908-289-099

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS
ADD-A-LEVEL
FROM START

TO FINISH
! 908-232-7308

AIP CONDITIONINC

P.M.E & G
AIKCONI).

Mike-A/C Keg#9JO4W

PLUMB. » HEAT.
Pete Dill-Lic# 8815
/fci/i r\ • Wjirfheukn

| | 24 hr
908-464-7880
908-401-0027

hen it no substitute for eipiriince

• Mdrtioas • Kitchtm • RtiwnHMis
• Dormin • Piinting • Dicta • Bath • Win Cellirs

Over 40 years of Top Quality Work at
Htfoitable Prices

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.
908245-5280

Free Eilimaln • Mly Insured • Financing t n i l i t d
, < • - WWW MElQCONTDUrORS COM

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
•'• ALSO LIGHT MOVING "•

FURNITURE • A P P - . ^ C ^ ' v

(908)769-8524
110" OFF
With This Ad

RAIDER ELECTRIC. INC. \ \o<) | ) M O O R S

GET IT DONE CONSTRUCTION
CARPENTRY* SHEETflOCK*TU WORK

REPLACEMENT/NEW DOORS
! WINDOWS & SHUTTERS
; Free Est Fully Ins.

908-272-6884 * 9 0 8 4 1 K 7 3 9 I C E L U

SCOTCH PLAINS

908-233-2444

A. PIAIA ft SON FENCE
VHvHrl^T r̂W r̂W VWWlW brink VWvlHiW

Ytir R M M 1 butalMiMS - Fiw Estimatts
NEW ft REPAIRS

.. 908-654-5222

MAKE JOUR OLD FLOORS LOOK UKE HEW
INSTALLED- REPAIRED' REFINISHED

800-831-8853

TLC FURNITURE
REPAIR • REFINISHING

Furniture Repaired
• Kitchen Cabinets Refinitlwd

•Tables « Chairs Glued /Tightened
Specializing In Antiques

• 908-231 -0580
ALTERATIONS

ABSOLUTE
4 ^ f c > RENOVATION SERVICES, LLC

Additions • Siding • Rooting
Kitchens •Bathrooms* Attics

Basements * Cement Work
,V Also Specializing In ,Y

Tile & Stone Work •Drywall
Windows (New Construction • Vinyl

Replacement) Bays & Bows
Doors (Interior & Exterior)

Free Estimates / Fully Insured
Office) 908-322-3727
Toll Free) 866-294-7555
Cell) 732-921-2383

THE WOOD WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING
Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels

Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases & Millwork
"In Business Since 1985"

Free Estimales Fully Insured

-908-232-1089

DANCE
Demolition fk Ctan-Up
"NO Chan-Up • Net Your Pockrt$"

AIITypM oi Dtbrls Removed
Attics • Bitenwnts • GaragM

Demolition-All Phu«t of InttriorVEittrlor
Bathroom • Kitchen SptcMMs

908-759-1463

AAA Floor Sanding
DuttlMsMtthod

All Types of Finishes
Ask For Ed

Free Est. Fully Ins.
•298-0849

ADDITIONS BATHS- KITCHENS

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING
SOLUTIONS

Roofing. Sidtng
Windows. Kitchens
Bathrooms Additions
Entry Doors &
Finished basements1

^ ? ? P? complete Vinyl Siding Job

PotlVompleteMroornRernwiel

•FREE ESTIMATES*

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM
WE DO ENTIRE JOB

DEAL DIRECT
Nj PLUMB LIC'l OK?

NJLIC'9162 HBLLEI'.C

, 732-3401220
'• CU' lOW'Oft FREE ESTV'TE

T T e J C A W E
Structural Damage Specialist

nil tr 9088105228
'<< JIII ! >ill'. \ MisIIII*.

• CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS Ok DOORS

DECKS
Knomnt• •A-nmoota • « U A U • MULL AaamoHm

ATRBUM

TEL: 908-3222471 • CEU_ 90*296-1704

fnr
Brvice

10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation

WWW.GEBVASIINC.COM

I-866-64M378

EPtL Electric Co;
Reskkntiil - Comnwcu! Electricil Contnctew L

Owner Operated - Fully Insured - Prcfcsnuj Scrvia
N t * Instillations - Repairs • Servkt Calls
Fret Estimates - Credit Cards Accepted

908-901-0500
Nick Vespa Oww • NrBecfriaTContnctor Dcmst I I I X I

A D V A N C E D FLOORING
H A R D W 0 0 ° FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Sanding • Staining • Reflnishing
Work Pefsonally Performed by Owner

(nitiHed - Free Eslimate-Fulry Ins.

, NED STEVENS
[GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION

800-542-0267
* 908-862-2658 *

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
"Speeiaiztng In Antique Floor*"
Installations • Borders • Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing

Custom Color A Finishes

$35-$75 Average House
Fully Ins.-7 Days

BATHROOMS

JUST TILE
Bathroom Renovations • New Bathrooms

Tile Foyers • Kitchens • Caulking • Marble Work
Fully Ins. Fres Est.

Call Randy

908-322-1361
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 4 6 - 4 7 1 4 I 732-71 5-5526 i*

F&H
CARPET & TILE

REPAIR • RESTRETCH • SM. CERAMIC TILE
NO JOE TO SMALL

Free Esl. Fully Ins.

PAPIC CONSTRUCTli"
MOTIONS • DOflMERS • SIDING ft ROOFING

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors 4 Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

, . ^ T O ADVERTISE
//J& CALL

'W CHRISTINE
^ \ 800-981-5640

908-245-7705
CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

10%0ff

ICERTIFIEO ELECTRIC, INC|
RESIDENTIAL ' COMMERCIAL

ANYTHING ELECTRIC

upgrades
Bonded • Llc#7O2O • Fully Ins. Free Esl.

. 908-769-6845

SALEM FLOORS
"Pw Very Beit In Hardwood Flooring"

InttoNillon ol UnfinWieXl A Prt FinWwd Floon
PafirfUum ft^ln^hInn ft ftanaUInn *4 IMninrl Fin I T
Ekpnoin̂  iNWHWHny m. nvpivmg n vraoorioofs

WriMtaro « Pory FMihM, SWnlng, Wufng
i Frw EittmitM, LouHy Owned

; 973-868-8450

ART'S TAYLOR
HOME REPAIR
SMALL JOBS SPECIAUST

HONEST & RELIABLE
ART RETURNS AU CALLS!

908-232-1501

JB HONE IMPROVEMENT, LLC
All Small General Home Repairs

Sheetrock
Kitchens & Baths

Free Ert. fully Int.
3 908-276-7167

908«4*l 9-1855 [CELL)

908-351-6000 • 80O-888-O929

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commarcial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

Lic#9124
FREEESTI

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Intttllut • Retinlthef* Sanded

Ciiptl, UphoUtiry I On SHt Dnpiry Cm
Oriental • Ant RNBI Clumf I Rwtonit

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

Call Christine
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Honor roll students are named at Edison School
WESTFIELD —Hie following student*

have earned academic honors at Edison
Intermediate School for the firet marking
period of the 2004-2005 school year.

Distinguished Honor Roll

Grade 7: Meredith Ambinder, Allison
Ammermuller, Elaine Anderson, Leslie
Bartsch, Jamie Bornstein, Zachary
Bowman, Emily Budnick, Heather
Callahan, Robert Ciarrocca, Kevin Clancy,
Lacy Cummings, Monica D'Amico, Brett
Denicola, Elizabeth Dennerlein, Brandon
Dietz, Mary-Juliet Donohue, Marykatc
Doyle, Shannon Doyle, Kathleen Esler,
Caroline Fahey, Emily Gluck, Adam
Goldberg, Joseph Graves, Kate Heffeman,
Christopher Heinbokel, Zachary Helfand,
Jakiyah Herron, Kyle Higgins, Valerie
Hoffman, Leslie Holt, Miles Hsu, Sara
Koznecki, Danni Liang, Melissa IJttman,
Kamil Lupicki, Jessica Margolies, Marisa
MormiJc, Lisa Nehring, Steven Obiajulu,
Elizabeth Penczak, Joshua Perlman,
Lauren Posluszny, Lindsay Psolka, Megan
Pulliam, Alison Ricardo, Melissa Riegel,
Alicia Rogers, Philip Russo, Drew Schapow,
Arielle Silverman, Dylan Simon, Emma
Smelkinson, Nicole Spera, Virginia
Spinelli, Sarah Spitz, Lindsay Stcinbach,
Jenna Strauss, Sarah Szollar, Madeline
Tiedrich, Kelsey Wilson, Melissa Wong,

SiyuXiao.
Grade 8: Caroline Albanese, Stephanie

Albright, Paul Bai, Sally Bregman, Charies
Cary, Alexa Cassaro, Alexander Chartrain,
David Chen, James Chu, Christine Clark,
Devin Cline, Alexis Conatantine, Matthew
DeMasi, Anthony Dilorio, Jennifer Dilzell,
Christine Feldbauer, Zachary Friss, Dan
Fussman, Daryl Garfinkel, Sophia Geskin,
Danielle Gillyard, Aileen Grogan, Bridget
Grogan, Jessica Harris, James Hughes,
Michael Irving, Jennifer Jean-Louis,
Kathryn Kiefer, Christopher Latimer,
Jenna Leopold, Alice Li, Jason Lipshultz,
Justin Lo, Amanda Lojo, Ezra Margolin,
Elizabeth McCarthy, Natalie Morrison,
Alyson Moskowitz, Katherine Nguyen,
{Catherine Payne, David Pusar, Samantha
Ritter, Abigail Ryan, Jeannette Sharpless,
Colleen Smith, Elyssa Solomon, Marisa
Stutter, Dean Thompson, Keegan Wallace,
Jennifer Weidman, Amy Weiss, Danielle
Zamarelli.

Honor Roll

Grade 7: Jamie Ackerman, Calvin
Antoniewicz, Andrew Arnold, Nicole
Aronson, Zachary Bakhtin, AlUson Barba,
Richard Barber, Mark Bishop, Megan
Boersig, John Bohlinger, Jonathan Brucia,
Justin Butler, Julia Carlino, Samantha
Cavanagh, Joon Byung Chae, Victoria

Cheung, Jennifer Corteae, Sam Crosaland,
Samantha Cruz, Madeleine DeJohn,
Andrew Deutchman, Kathleen Dooley,
Christopher Douglas, Daniel Eid, Jennifer
Eisenberg, Steven Fallon, Christopher
Fantini, Gregory Fortino, Elizabeth
Frankola, Meghan Freudenheim, Alex
Furlong, Kevin Furlong, Shelley Fussman,
Trent Gabriel, Brittany Graham, Rosa
Graziadei, Edward Greener, Kevin Hearon,
Anneliese Himniel, Marlena Hirshficld,
Danielle Hopkins, Keith Hurtt, Meghan
Ince, Kelly Irving, Rebecca Kape, Michael
Kaufhold, Daniel Krack, Kristin Kukis,
Lindsey LaRusso, SuHee Lee, Rachael
Lobo, Kevin Machlowitz, Nina Mantle,
Danielle Marino, Sara Mitchell, Benjamin
Mooney, Dylan Moran, Rebecca Morse,
Angela Newton, Hugo Nolasco, Kathleen
CDonnell-Pickert, Andrea Ortis, Nicholas
Polak, Anna Ridings, Stephanie Rigo ,
Diana Rogut, Rebecca Romano, Michael
Ruschmann, Kevin Russell, Jonathan
Russo, Matthew Sanders, Knylen Santiago,
Ryan Scrudato, Sean Scrudato, Vishul
Shah, Nikolay Shargorodsky, Michael
Sheehan, Maxwell St. lifer, Claire Stevens-
Haas, Janya Tagat, Christina Tsui,
Katherine Venezia, Queenie Villa, Alex
Weintraub, Timothy Werner, Jhakyse
Williams, Matthew Wronski, Jason Yang.

Grade 8: Jennifer Ames, Ravisher Atkar,
Michael Avram, Ashley Bam bo, John

Barnes, Drew Bergin, Jonathan Bennun,
Stephan Binetti, Mallory Boesch, Jnckran
Browning, Elizabeth Buchanan, Mark
Cafiero, Matthew Catenncci, Nicholas
Chartrain, Colleen Cleary, Benjumin
Colvin, Paulina Cortes, Brittany Cortuihal,
Andrew Davinson, Anthony DePaoUj, Adria
DeVita, Natalie DiFranci-seo, Nicholas
Dougert, Joshua Einbinder, Dennis Elwvll,
Eric Fahrenthold, Mark Fischetti, Michael
Forgash, Alyssa Frank, Patrick Fringt-r,
Dominique Gillyard, Nina Godln'e,
Alexandra Goldin, Adam Gottdiener, Nina
Helfman, Sydney Hopen, Matthew
Isabella, Allison Jakobovic, Nfelindn
Jimenez, Ross Kettk'S'.tn, Julin Knaus,
Rachel Kreutzer, Christopher Kwon, Jacob
Lang, Rachaet Leahy. Diana Mnliqi.
Matthew Marcus, Daynn Marine, Victoria
Martinez, Joseph Marto»ljo, iytcr Mnsi>,
Cyndil Matthew, Eric Moran, Matthew
Morgan, Julin Murphy, Samuel Murphy,
Dana Newman, Robert O'Rourko, David
Ortuso, Marisa Palestino. Kvan Faulau,
Ross Pohling, Carla Ralston, Samuel
Reichbach, Ryan Rocha, Brandon Rolnick,
Harrison Sacks, Todd Saunders, Matthew
Scharpf, Christopher Shwhnn, Moira
Smith, Emily Tebbetls, Jay Tieman,
Kimberly Townsend, jeinnm Urban,
Douglas Vclnsco, Charisse Villa, Sarah
Vincett, Andrew Woiss, Corey Wislor,
Timothy Woods, Kevin Yang.

Advent
Festival
atW.G.

SCOTCH PLAINS — Local
residents are invited to invest
some quality time with loved ones
and catch the Christmas spirit
from 4-7 p.m. Saturday at Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church.

Willow Grove's Annual Advent
Festival will feature a wealth of
holiday and family fun, from gin-
gerbread houses to holiday
movies and storiett, to wreaths,
stars and angvls, to pizza and
personally decorated cupcakes, to
u special closing program.

Reservations by Friday are
much appreciated, but not
required. To make reservations or
For more information about
Willow Grove, cull the church
office, Mondav through Friday, at
(9081 232-5678, e-mail
\vilgrviv7>netzero.com or check the
website www.scotchplains.com/
wgpe.

Tli« church is located nt 1961
Raritan Rd.. across the street
from the Scotch Plains south side
Firehouse and near the corner of
Martine Avenue.
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== Since 1986

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

BONDED A INSURED • 8*8-922-3773

Residential Handyman Service
TSS offers a full range of residential
services in many different areas of
repair and maintenance. We bring our
commercial expertise to your home,
providing the same high level of service
to individual home owners as we do for
our national accounts.

HVHCRnHr
• M Imttlliiion

Onvi l l i Pinter Rtpiir

Vic** Hjrt
Smoto Miclon

DoorRtpiir

Ertawt FMS Ctuiwi
M t t / I U Rtfluin|

Lwifeitt MtJskNKt,

CwntTwtton * Oestgn

SmfRimml

CoRtnctMH 4 Onign

Drhvnir Repiln ind

Poelt OitiNd, Closed

1 Rspaind

Mnoiwy
D K k t H i o l l i f i i n

Party Tem Reniils

Eiterior PalnlHq

Delfis Removal

JC Construction
Additions • Siding

Kitchen A Bath Renovations
Patio* ft Porches • Decks

Old Barn/HouM Restoration

908-797-735

PEST CONTROL

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN R O B E R T B I Z Z A R R O A E A S T E R N
ivnv LMnyov/Mrc uwiun | PAINTING | p E S T CONTROLPlant Design • Interlocking P m r i
Driveway Paving • Sod •Toptoil

Mulch •Tree/Stump Removal

PM Gmtwal Contractor
Comphto Interior

RimxhUng « Ntw Construction
Roofing • SkHng • Windows

Trim • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Doors
CaramlcTllt • MsrUe ft Qranlts knataJled

908-72(M>174
"x Frae Estimate*

908-889-1783

BRfttTL _. _
PAVERS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS

CURBING A REPAIRS
SNOW PLOWING

FREEEST. FULLY INS.

908-276-6241

• Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior

Wallpaper • Speckling • Deck*

908-6048688

Eiterlw/lrrtiriw
EXCELLENT M l AT THE LOWEST PRICE

OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
K S T PREPARATION
KCKREFIMSHHsfi

Ttmilf 0m« / Ountid - "Wi ire a Local Ctnetm
TERMITE CONTROL

CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST
HOACHES • BEETLES • MICE • IEES LICENSE Ho S3354

v. -, (973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

JICK GRASSO
TILE CONTRACTOR
Commercial * ReskkntM

Custom Bathroom RenuxkUng
Kitchens * Foyers Marble IniUflitton • Ripsln

Free Est. Fully Int.

* 908-497-

N.J. STATE UC.M890
Rnidtntitl • Cemmirtitl • Industrial

No JOB TOO Smal l ' Wi Rthim All Calls
Fnt Esl. Bonded & Insurtd

WitarHutmlwtalM
Stum IHM WsMr Host tattns VwtalM

1-464-8233

I. & 91 TREE
FEIXERS

Tree ft Stump Rmnoval
I Pruning • Trimming

24 Emer. Service
'It tree work t U l M E l you, call usll"

732-381-1 TOO

Become our MODEL HOME and receive
a great discount!

Installation of Premium
"CERTIFIED" Solid Vinyl Siding

Other brands also available

- 1-800-355-92H

DREW MASONRY GOOD CHOICE
•vni-tv i r i « ^ v / i ^ r i j _ PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

Collins Home Improvement
Carpentry & Painting

Kitchens*Bathrooms* Basements
Windows • Doors • Drywall •Woodwork

CiTil Cili
y

• CeramicTile* Ceilings

WZftM94

STEPS • CONCRETE WORK • PAVERS
CURBING*SIDEWALKS* WALKWAYS

ALL REPAIRS I SMALL JOBS
"VERYREASONABLE RATES'

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

OIL TANKS
Remove * Replace • Tested
NJDEP OSHA CERTIFIED
Pollution/Liability Insured

T. Slack Environmental Services

908-964-5360

MTBnfOnnXTIMQP)
S POWERWASHWG/DECKSEAUNG/ST/UMNG

MPERHANCWCI WAUMPEf l REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

IS VEABS EXP. • REF. AVA1ABIE. • FREE EST. > FULU MS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771 0428

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING

DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

908-317.6846

mm.» HEAT.
Pit* Uill-Lk# 8815

Sf»,ir Cul'.M

Mike - .\IC Keg «VMMV.1

I 24 hr 90M-401 -0027 Cmmt. Sic.

Larry's Handyman Service
"If it's Broke, VU Fix It!"

Call Me For All-
No Job Too Small

1908-418-5254

HOME IMPROVFMf V

Horn • Shntnd • Tqt i Sfdhng • Pmtntuhing
Ming-Pming-

I-'ree IUlinulc»
Senior Oti/fn

No Jnhiim.Small

f
C**trH<ii$ I N«« lifiir
(732)910-7343

FREE ESTIMATES STATE UOPJS01134

, 908-518-0722

POWER WASHINQ
• REFINISH DECKS

-, NEW GUTTER ft LEADERS
2O Vrs EBB. Full* Ins.

908-964-7359 732-574-0875

PLUMBING 4 HEATING

Plumbing & Heating uc jh.
"Tie JSifit gAoicc {** Scm*ie*"fL

$25* OFF FIRST TIME CLIENTS •

s Baler Replacement Specialists J *
• 908-2734773 973-763^100
J«rf Wright Oennl i J. O'Neill
NJ State Uc. #10371 NJ Stale Lie. 07459

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REFINISH ING CO.

908-277-3815
t FURNITURE RESTORATION
? HARDWOOD FLOORS
•i STRlPPI-:i)/HI-.HMSIII-:iJAM) INS1 A!JJ:i)
/\Tf.KIORl)l<ORMnd c-101 ('III V WMWilS

MA TREE SER
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

'A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE BEST
24 HR SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

* * « FREEEST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

"lowtit Hat— at Of Htgtmt Quality'
Crane Service Available

Firewood • Pruning & Removals
24 hr. Emergency Service

Free Esl. • Fully Ins.
6g4io6 7M-818-3299

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED »FREE ESTIMATES

,» 908-276-5752

PRYGROCKI CONSTRUCTION
CERAMIC i VINYL TILES • PAINTING

MASONRY • CARPENTRY • DRY WALL
DECK RESTORATION

I QUALITY WORK' RELIABLE SERVICE

Call Bob 732-388-8471

HOM! .MP'fOVE Mi

V J I O R D A N O
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

•DECKS*
• GtirTERS I ROOFS • MASONRY- WALKS & STEPS-TILE
• BATHS • RESTORATIONS • flEMODfUW • BASEMENTS

WINDOWS/ DOORS I REPAIRS

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLEO • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED • 16 YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
rotankMrvices.com

HAN —_-
Horn Shower and Bath Renovation
Spec'ial'izingh "

24 HOUR

SERVICE

THE CWfflACTOR-ELECTBICAL / CONTRACTOH
SHEETROCK t PUSTER REPAIRS • CUSTOM

CROWN HOLDINGS • FflENCH DOORS

j*MoKHngi*
Window & Door

Deck Construction &
FILLED/REMOVED

DEP APPROVED • EMVtRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

SO
Interior • Exterior

MARINO'S PAINTING

ROOFING I SIOING

E.M. Kaloqridis
CoMtructionrL.L.C.

'Al l Work Guaranteed'
Re-Roots*TearOfis* Flat

All Types ol Repairs
Vinyl or Wood Siding-Gutters* leaders

Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-389-0101

WATERPROOFING

LDe/Mauro&Soni, toe
• Basement Waterproofing •

Outside Drain Work
French Drains • Sump Pumps Installed

^ 973-554-6094
ROOFING

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.

WINDOWS

Fr— Ettimmt** * Fully Itnund I
4s*< loi F:,tnk of Snndy Marckolla

973-564-9201

,1,1 Yrv

Sidinj; • Wiminw*
1 ully hiMinil I rcr IMiniiti-

800-794-5325

Ml IUp.tir>

CONNOLLY BROTHERS
Professional

Window Cleanh
RESIDENTIAL

Bill 908-276-6556
Mike 908-276-5867

Why pay far someone else's overhead ?
Call Dante Betances Personal service,
The best service at the right price!
Available for Emergencies 24h how s

62624136

Conti Hom«Scape)t,uc
Professional Landscaping Services

Monthly Lawn Car*
Fertilizing/Pest Control

Overseedlng • Mulch
10% OFF FALL CLEAN-UP
Free Est. Fully Ins,

908-419-3283

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR * EXTERIOR

* POWERWASHING'
•MINOR CARPENTRY*

NO JOB TOO SMALL
"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

Free Est. Since 1953 Fully Ins.

._ 732-424-0396

THE \FATES1 PAINTER AROUND
Exptrt Rrwprttion a Chan-Up

Htpt VKUUDI Sending - Interior I Exterior
Dtck* ( Drtvtwivt • Ftui FinlthM

nglng t mllptper Rcmovtl
•iO< 4 S U H t O N ' R A C W Wf DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

POWELL'S ROOMNG
Residential Roofing Svc<

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

SEMOH DISCOUNT
WE NOW ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS !NS

([MOONLIGHTING
LANDSCAPE UGHTtNG SPECIAUSTS
Custom Lighting for Homes of Distinction

Certified Installation and Design
Call us for an on site consultation

•~ 908-233-5533

BELLO PAINTING
INT /EXT

"NO JOB TOO SMALL
POWERWASHING
ALL CALLS RETURNED

IS FREEEST. FULLY INS.

- • • = < •

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MJ HOAG PAVING
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • SEAL COATING
RET. WALLS'PATIOS-PAVERS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS • LANDSCAPING
; , K » FREE EST. • FULLY INSURED

908-241-0838

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES

DEMOLITION
908-686-5229

* Am M. W d . ^ . w * - . A mVr̂ Lfe'L U*~r> +^-*3-

To

Advertise

Call

Christine

800-981-5640
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Real Estate
us jw«r news!

(732) 574-2613

Award-winning

EH A Sl.lrwidr Hr.llj h » b w i rnopiixrd u ihr l-r«d*r'» Circl«

Awanl winnrr for thr pn l 12 y « n . f'ul our l i lml ami mirltri

r lu work for you! I'M ui today fur morr information.

START H€RE!
In this great Cape with hardwood floors
throughout. 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths. Very
well maintained home. Enclosed porches,
full finished basement, vinyl siding,
detached garage and more. Call now!!

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE TOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

ERA

Cranford
777 WalnulAve.
<M»)TO«-M00

Hillsborough
63S Route 206

(•!•> 44M2M

Cinnamifison

101 Routs 130

VISIT US ONMNE AT: WWW.CNAtTATfWI0t.COM Oiii

Coldwell
is seeking
donations
of toys

WESTFIELD — The
Westfleld office of Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage
in New Jersey and Rockland
County, N.Y., has launched its
17th annual Toys for Tots drive
for the benefit of those families
who are part of the Family and
Children's Services of Union
County.

"We've been contributing to
this effort since 1987," said
Kathryn Shea, Westfield office
sales associate, who has organ-
ized the toy drive over the past
several years. "Last year, with
the help of the community, we
collected nearly 600 gifts for
children."

Toys are needed for all ages.
"We provide gifts for infants
through 18-year-olds, BO puzzles,

Kathryn Shea, sales associate with the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage Is shown here with a collection of Gund Teddy Bears recently purchased by
sales associates In the office for the benefit of children at the Children's Specialized
Hospital In Mountainside. The office was chosen for this effort by Heather Patricco, res-
ident of Westfield and independent sales person with Avon and Children's Miracle
Network, the alliance of premier hospitals for children.

U N I O N COL N I V MORTGAGE RATES

Absolute Mortgage Co.
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 000
15-yr. Fixed 4.875 0.00
30-yr. Jumbo 5.625 0.00
.VI ARM 4.625 0.00
.VI ARM 4.375 000

877A0A-KATK
5'f 30 5.410
59i 30 4.920
5'/r 30 5.710
.V* 30 4.640
5<7, 30 4370

Lowest Rules! Vice l-liul Dimns! Ices are <>nly SJW.
Licensed NJ. I*A. DIJ. ML>. VA. MA. HI. Ml. IT. MN.

A Custom MortgUKc Sol.
30-yr. Fixed 5.000 2.00
•0->r. Fixed 5.375 0.00
5-yr. Fixed 4.500 1.50

MTA ARM 1.000 0.00

800-259-9510
ci 30 5.IM)
* 30 5.450
' i 30 4.790
9t 30 3.900

A D Credit. 8O/2II Combos. 9TO LTV in Chapter 13.
\tm LTV I t)av nut of Bk No Doc tu$IM.

American Hume Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed 5.500 0.00
15-yr. Fined 5.000 0.00
30-yi. Jumbo 5.750 0.00
iMemtOniy 3.290 0.00
S H 1 W A M * AXIS 0.00

800-924-9091
5% 60 5.540
5% 60 5.040
5% 60 5.790
5% 60 3.000
**> 60 4.730

No Broker lie. Curnmil Fee.Orig. Vce. C'onmit, nr Appl
l«e! NuCostRcfi Avail! Clme al Home!

American federal Mlg.
30-yr. Fixed 5125 1.75
15-yr. Fixed 4.500 2.00
30-yr Jumrxi 5.750 0.00
5/1 ARM 4.250 1.63

888-321-4687
59; 30 5.129
5'f 30 4.339
5% 30 5.779
51* 30 4.339

All Rates ami Fees {iuaraiilml in

Investors Savings Bank
30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Fixed
5-yr. ARM
!O-yr. ARM

5.875
5.875
5.125
4.625
5.250

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

800-2524119
5<S 90 5.884

'20<* 90 5.884
90
90
90

5%

5%

5.140
4.947
5.214

Conforming loans to 95'* LTV'. l.»ans to $2 5 Million.

Lighthouse Mortgage
10-yr. Fixed 5.500 0.00
5-yr. Fixed 5.000 O.OO

10-yr. Fixed 4.875 O.OO
H)-yr. Jumbo 5.625 O.OO
>O-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00

8O0-784-IJ31
'J 30 5.619

30
30
30
30

5%
59t
10%
5%

5.121
4.979
5.713
5.487

Cunsistenlly Lo* Rales. Open 7 Rays a week 9-9.

1-uan Search
30-yr. Fixed 5.625 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 4.750 0.00
7/1 ARM Jt» 4.875 0.00
5/1 ARM Ibo 4.250 0.O0

800-591-3279

.TO 45 5.677
5% 90 4.811
10% 90 5.0*5
10% 75 5.029

www IjjanSearch.com. NTs Loweil Juntbo Hue*'

Main Lint National M l *
30-yr. Fixed 5 375 0.00
20-yr. Fixed 5.250 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 4,875 0.00
10-yr. Fixed 4.750 O.OO

877-876-3M0
30% 30 5.410
M)% 30 5.310
30% 30 4.910
307f 30 4.810

Nn application fee • no rale lock fee.
Ask about our Free Iliialdnwn pnigram.

Main Line National Mlf.
30-yr. Jumbo 5.625 0.00
15-yr. Jumbo 5.000 0.00
5/1 Jumbo 4.625 000
3/1 ARM 4,250 0.00

877-876-3600
30% 30 5.690
30% 30 5.060
30% 30 4.690
.10% 30 4.3I0

Rates good for new applications & purchases. Deal
yuur ncsl rale & fee Best rales for self-employed.

New Milknium Bank

30-yr. Fixed 5.625 0.00

0.00

0.00

15-yr. Fixed

30-yr. Jumbo

5/1 ARM

5.125

5.750

5.125 0.00

732-729-1100

5% 30 5.630

5% 30 5.130

5% 30 5.80O

5% 30 5.900

Partners Mortgage
30 yr. Fixed 5.125
15-yr. Fixed 4.500
30-yr. Jumbo 5.375
15-yr. Jumbo 4.875

888-RATE-SAI K
2.00 5% 60 5.170
2.00 5% 60 4.540
2,00 5% 60 5.420
2.00 5% 60 4.920

Zero Pis, Zero Fee Loans Availahle.
F m Refinance forever. PanjicrsMtfaol.com

Peapack-GlMMone Bank

30-yr. Fixed Call Call

15-yr. Fixed Call Call

30-yr. Jumbo Call Call

15-yr. Jumbo Call Call

MM-7I9454I

5 * 60 Call

5% 60 Call

5% 60 Call

5% 60 Call

Information provided by The National Financial News Service*. Rales are valid as of December 3,2004. Conlacl lenders directly for APRY additional fees and
services Conforming quote), based on $120.000 loan wilh 2(W dnwn with no PMI; Jumbo quotes based on J35(l,0O0 all applicable loan fees included. Loan

amounts may affect rules. Lock-in period in days. Borrowers should compare the Mpccifics of various loan arningcrncnLs. Check rales daily on the Internet al
mw.ny.rom. © 2003 NFNS LENDERS WISHING TO PARTICIPATE PLEASE CALL 800-939-NFNS.

Price Financial Svcs.
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 4.875 0.00
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00
1 -yr. ARM 1.250 0.00

The Railway Savingi Institution 732-587-1525
15-yr. Fixed 5,000 0.00 57r - 5.060
3/3/30 ARM 4.250 0.00 5% - 4.780
5/1/30 ARM 4.625 0.00 5S - 5.032
5/5/30 ARM 4.625 0.00 5% - 5.225
7/1/30 ARM 4.875 0.00 5% • 5.025

books, games and all sorts of items are
appreciated," said Shea.

Gifts should be
unwrapped and
dropped off at the
Coldwell Banker
Westfield office,
located at 209
Central Ave. in
Westfield. The last
day for drop off is
Dec. 16.

For additional
information on
Toys for Tots, call
Coldwell Banker
Sales Associates

800-401-909]

5 * 30 5.400
5% 30 4.900
10% 30 5,780
10% 30 1.740

Rales are backdown! 103** Purch. No Cost RefiS
Free & Fast prc-appmvals. In Bk/Forcclnsurc'.'

15-yr. ARM Loan Amwnls In SSOII.OUO.
Flat down orxiom, available »n ARM programs.

Summit Federal Savings 732-968-0665
30-yr. Fined 5.750 0.00 2(W 75 5.795
15-yr.Fined 4.750 0.00 2(W 75 4.811
10-yr. Fined 4.500 0.00 20% 75 4.582
10-vr. Fined 3,875 2.00 209t 75 4.375

10-yr. J 5-yr and l>r. ARM lu V500.ao0<fcpendinj.iii
ikiwnpaymem 60day ciimoiilmccu. Lock-in al application.

Check mortgage rain dally at:

nil
Everything JarMy

Updated 3:00pm Monday thru Friday

Kathy Shea, Faith Maricic or
Margaret Maguire at the Westfield
office at (908) 233-5555.

Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage in New Jersey and
Rockland County, New York is a mem-
ber of the NRT family of companies.
NRT Incorporated, a subsidiary of
Cendant Corporation (NYSE: CD), is
the nation's largest real estate bro-
kerage company.

NRT has more than 950 offices and
55,000 sales associates operating in
more than 30 of the nation's largest
metropolitan markets. In 2003, NRT
posted a real estate industry record of
$167 billion in closed sales volume.

COLDWELL BANKER

CLARK $589,900
Pristine custom expanded ranch. 12 rooms, 4/5 bed-
nxims, 21' cat-in kitchen with sliders to 36' deck,
family room & more. WSFO884.

MOUNTAINSIDE $739,9M
Custom bi-level. This home features 4 bedrooms and
2.1 baths. Large property, heated in-ground pool, cir-
cular drive & more. WSF1065

NORTH PLAINF1ELD $412,000
Meadowbrook colonial. 4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces,
family room & more plus suite w/kitchenette, bath,
bedroom, living/dining room. WSF1O32.

SCOTCH PLAINS $399,999
Bright & cheery move-in condition 7 room, 3 bed-
room, I.I bath split. New bath, newer custom kitchen,
many extras. WSFOK28.

SCOTCH PLAINS $699,910
Custom split with unbelievable space. 4 bedrooms, 2.1
baths, large eat-in kitchen, family room, 2 fireplaces,
hardwood floors. WSF072O.

WESTFIELD . $759,000
Delightful CH colonial with 4 oversized bedrooms,
3.1 baths, inviting family room with fireplace & liv-
ing room Fireplace. WSF0924

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

coLoweix

For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://vww.coldwellbanker.com. RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
C2002 Coldwell Banter Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

D'Agostaro closes
over $1M at ERA

SCOTCH PLAINS — Broker Donald Lamastra announced that
Rachel H. Dagoetaro closed a total of $1.19 million for the month of
October at ERA Suburb Realty. :

But even more important than the "dollar sales volume" wi the
care and attention Rachel extends to her clients, Lamastra said. •

She calls herself the "Real Estate Counselor" and both sellers
and buyers benefit from Dagostaro's hands-on, step-by-step
approach to buying (or selling) a home.

"My philosophy is not to just 'get the deal' but to see each trans-
action all the through to the closing table," said Dagostaro. There
are so many issues that can arise during the course of any real
estate transaction, and the process can bo quite stressful. I pride
myself on being available and in constant contact with my clients
and their attorneys.

"Success to me is bringing happy buyers and sellers to the clos-
ing table, and ITU go the 'extra mile' to accomplish that goal."

Dagostaro has been enjoying a full time
career in real estate for over 14 years. Much
of her business is referral-based.

"The highest compliment I receive is a
referral from my past clients," saysS
Dagostaro. She is a member of NJAR's (New
Jersey Association of Realtors) Circle of
Excellence (1997-2002). -

A resident of Scotch Plains, Dagostaro is
also active in the community. "Both of my
sons play football. When I'm not out showing
houses you'll find mo in the stands cheering
on the Raiders! I even had the privilege of
being a 'Team Mom1 for the Scotch
Plains/Fanwood PAL 'D' team this year."

Dagostaro can be reached aat ERA
Suburb Realty Agency, located at 1773 East
2nd St., Scotch Plains. Her office number is
(908) 322-4434, and her cell number is (908)
296-7236.

Gwaldis, Wiggins
are both honored

UNION — Robert Spillane, branch
manager of Weichert, Realtors' Union
office, announced that Kathleen Gwaldis
and Crystal Wiggins, sales associates, were
honored for their outstanding industry
achievements in October.

Kathleen Gwaldis was honored for earn-
ing top resale revenue units in her region.
A consistent top producer, Gwaldis is a
member of Wcichurt s 2003 Million Dollar
Sales and Marketed Clubs as well as
Weichert's President's Club, a prestigious
honor that plat's her in the top one percent
of the company's 13,500 sales associates.
In addition, Gwaldis is a 2003 member of
New Jersey Association of Realtors (NJAR)
Circle of Excellence at the gold level.

Crystal Wiggins earned a regionnl
award for top re-wiles.

ThcHo and the other sales associates can
be reached for real estate transactions in
Weichert's Union office at (908) 687-4800.
The office in located at 1307 Stuyvesant
Ave.

Weichert, based in Morris Plains, hns
more, thnn 13,500 salon associates in near-
ly 300 company owmxi and franchised
Hales offices in key markets throughout the
U.S. For more information, call Weichertfc
customer service center at 1-800-USA'
SOLD or visit Wcichert's web sita
www.weichert .com. *
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Open Road Mazda Marks 10th Anniversary

: EDISON—Open Road
" Mazda recently celebrated
- 10 years of business,
- announced Rod Ryan, presi-

dent and CEO of Ryan
Automotive, parent company
of Open Road Mazda. In a
ceremony marking the
event, Mazda Motor Corp.
executives Tim Turbeyfield
and Phil d'Orio presented
Ryan with a plaque honoring
the dealership's 10-year his-
tory.

"We're so pleased to
receive this recognition from
Mazda," said Mr. Ryan. "Our
first decade was tremen-
dously exciting, and we
expect even greater success
in the future."
When Open Road Mazda
opened in 1994, the fran-
chise shared a showroom
with Open Road
Honda/Isuzu at 50 Route 1
North in Edison. As Honda
and Mazda both continued to
grow, Open Road Honda took
over the entire original
showroom space, and a new
showroom was built just
behind it for Open Road
Mazda/Isuzu. That show-
room became exclusively
Open Road Mazda in 2003,
coinciding with the expan-
sion of the Mazda line and
the introduction of exciting,
new models such as the RX-8
Sports Car and the Mazda6
Sports Sedan.

A past winner of the
Mazda President's Award,
Open Road Mazda carries
the full line of Mazda cars,
minivans and SUVs, and
supports its sales and leas-
ing with a complete service
department and fully
stocked parts department.
Open Road Mazda also

MARKING THE OCCASION of ttw 10 t h anniversary of Open Road Mazda on Route One In Edison, are (left
to right) Ryan Automotive Vice President Mike Morals; Mazda Motor Corporation executive Tim Turbeyfield;
Ryan Automotive President Rod Ryan; and Mazda Motor Corporation executive Phil d'Orio.

shares the Ryan Automotive
focus on customer satisfac-
tion, and claims to have "the
best coffee in town."

With corporate headquar-
ters at 200 Carter Drive in
Edison, the Ryan Automotive
group includes: Denville

BMW in Mountain Lakes
and Denville; Morristown
BMW, Morristown BMW
CPO and Morristown MINI;
Open Road Acura of Wayne;
Open Road Acura of East
Brunswick;

Open Road BMW and

Open Road BMW CPO, both
in Edison; and Open Road
Honda and Open Road
Mazda, also in Edison. To
contact any Ryan
Automotive dealership, call,
toll-free, 1-888-RYAN-
AUTO.

Parents: Help Shape Your
Teen into a Safe Driver

(ARA) - A "teachable moment" occurs when interest in
a particular subject is higher than usual, because of a
current event. Educators have long used the teachable
moment to emphasize important lessons in the class-
room. When it comes to driving, parents can take advan-
tage of several teachable moments leading to their teen
obtaining a driver's license.

"From the minute your child expresses an interest in
driving, you can begin pointing out and demonstrating
good and bad driving behaviors," says Phil Berardelli,
author of Safe Young Drivers: A Guide for Parents and
Teens. "Take full advantage of having a captive audience
hanging on your every word."

Every day 21 teens die and 1,500 more are injured in
car crashes. Crashes are the number one killer of U.S.
teens, and the leading cause of teen crashes is inexperi-
ence. First-time drivers do not know how to act and react
to other drivers on the road, pedestrians and distrac-
tions. Parents can use the following tips when teens are
most attentive:

* Don't rush to put your teen behind the wheel. Spend
time reviewing safe driving tips and techniques. Listen
to what your teen is telling you about their concerns and
issues. Make sure both of you are comfortable before
putting your teen in the driver's seat.

* Provide a safe car. Avoid trucks or SUVs with a high
center of gravity that may be more difficult to control.
Choose vehicles with the newest safety features.

* Review driving obstacles and situations. Ask your
teen how they would respond to given situations such as
a tire going off the road, then offer practical tips.

* Show your teen newspaper articles. Sharing a news
story about a teenager dying in a crash gives you an
opportunity to discuss how the crash could have been
avoided.

* Do your homework. By visiting the Carfax Safe Teen
Drivers Program (www.carfax.com/teen), parents with
teenagers in the permit stage can obtain step-by-step
lessons via concise, weekly tips. These nuggets of infor-
mation can be used during teachable moments when the
teen is behind the wheel. Driving a car is the greatest
risk a teenager faces. Take full advantage of any time
spent together in the car in this time of heightened inter-
est. That permit stage — when a teenager is just learn-
ing to drive — offers the best opportunity for teachable
moments in which a parent can impart safe driving tech-
niques and habits.

Courtesy of ARA Content

THE SOCCER, LACROSSE, FIELD HOCKEY,
FOOTBALL, HOCKEY, TRACK...MOM AND DAD

UUUl

liable

MaP | e c r L

MONTH/ with a'buyouf of $20,236. Returning
RCL/RCO $500, Cash Bonus $2,000,

VINI5UJ05408

TOTAL MTERMR PROTECTION PACKAGE:
U W H Maphcnst Special Edition Rubber Hals That Cover The Entire Rear Cargo Area.

MAPLECREST LI NCOI.N

Mercury

VISIT US AT
EITHER OF
OUR TWO
HUGE
LOCATIONS

Maplecrest Lincoln Mercury
2800 Springfield Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07088

Maplecrest Lincoln Mercury
68 River Road
Summit, New Jersey 07901

www.maplec itauto.com

•Prices include ail costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, licensing, and registration. RCO based on 10,500 miles/yr with ,20if each additional mile. This advertisement supersedes all previous advertisements.
Not responsible for typographical errors. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Ad expires 12/16/04

T M I B3UT 4 M
TAMI EXIT BOB
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SSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:

saw*

J«
Notice

E»ch week hundreds of Pur>
he Notices are published
In New Jersey's dally and
weeWy newspapers' The
New Jersey Press Associa
tion has created an Inter
ne! database where these
notices am posted,
nJpuMlcnotleaa.coin

You have access 24 hours a
day. 7 days a week, to
statewide sheriff sales
foreclosures, RFP. bids fo
schools, town meetings
variances, plus many
oOier typos.

Search for notices manually
or subscribe to Smart
Search and have notices
sent to your email ad
dress automatically.

Go to: www.njpublicnor.ices.
com for more information
and To subscribe.

ADOPTION • A LIFETIME
•OF HAPPINESS AWAITS
'YOUR CHILD. We will
*give your chifd a wonder-
f u l future with love.
,warmth, happiness, lots
•of cousins and a finarv
•dally secure life. Lisa &
Steve Toll Free 1866-
230-6175 PIN# 1927

mrww.llsa-steve.com

Moptlon • A married cou-
ple seek to adopt new
born. Will be FT mom
and devoted dad Finan-
cially secure, All ex-
penses paid. Michelle &

.Robert. 1-8008410804.
Ask for Erin or Adam.

See how a
border can

malm your ad
standout?

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today tor tree into.

c wrv*ce mmMtjfi lyougM ir
yw by tm i*i*cfll«n and !he

Feoera! Trade Oxrmttrcn

CHtcUJrmr
The Suburban Mews. Cran

lord Chronicle & The Rec
ord Press reserves the
rigtit to edit, reclsssify or
reject any classified adver
tistng at any time and wil
not be responsible for er
rors after the first Day of
publication. The Suburbar
News, Cranford Chronicle
& The Recotd Press liabil
ity shall be limited to ar
adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied By the
error and will no! be liable
for failure to publish an ad

PSYCHIC
TAROTCARD

Gifted
Spiritualist
+MRS. D+

Blessing & Cleansings.
Help with all problems

of life. /

\908-789-304a/
*TAR0T CARD*
A PSYCHIC
READINGS

•BY SUZAN*
Guarantees to regain broken
relationships & resolve

all problems of life.
CALL FOR ONE

Free Qimtton
908.272.9791

2H
The Princeton

Review
s looking for br ight,
enthusiast ic people
to teach SAT. GMAT.
MCAT. A LSAT courses.
Flexible, part-t ime
schedules . No experi-
ence necessary. $18
23/hr. Apply online at
www. prlnceton re view,
co ni/em ploy ni en t.
Questions? Call (609)
683-0082.

I mmm
:H I I D CART
HOUSLMLP1NG

After school In our ranwood
home. 2 older kids. 12
hrs/wk. M F. Non-smoker
w/car. ref. 908-322-1626

Mountalnckte Family
Needs FT Nanny to care
for 2 children ages 2 &
13 MF, 45hrs. Must nave
ref.'S. 4 car. Er.g. speak
ing, non Smoker. Starts
Immed. CaM 90B4O34624

NANNY
Full time in my Cranford

homo, must have own
trans. MF 8Ani-4:30Pm.
Exp. only. Rel's ch« d

27ft4«M

NANNY
Lrve-Oitt shared nanny: exp

person lo care for 2 in-
fants (AM/PM) & 3 y o
(PM) 8AM6PM MF Fan
woofl. start Mar 05. Refs.
non smoker, driver s
license req'd.Call
Susan 973-387-0431/Ev*
906-322-8103

NANNY
my Cranford area home, ex

perienced. references a
must. Mon.-Fri. 7am-7pm
No smoking. English
speaking. Car and valid
drivers license, for 1 tod
dler. light housekeeping.
9O0-113-1O90

I aWWlflZtl
ADVANCE

YOUR DRIVING
CAREER!

ncrease in Pay Package.
Contractors & Company
Needed. Flatbed Refng
crated- Tanker. Overthe
Road. Some Regional,
Commercial Driver's Li
cense Training.

1-8O0-771 6318
www.primeinc.com

Driver CDL "A"
1 LOCAL DRIVER

Etcellent Pay & Benefits
Home Every Night

OTR Positions Also Available
800-44 4-4473

DRIVERS
Expanding Medical linen

company seeks route
drivers. Route experience

a plus. No weekends.
Contact MXM0B4370

tut. 3014

DRIVERS
PT. Exc pay. Must hav« own
car/ran. Santera/ RatireM

•Mteoma. «0a-«25-3«O8

CHILD CARE
'T, ^u nrs/wK starting

January 10. 2005. 7:30-
12:30, MF. to look after 4
vr ukl & drop off at
school. Must have cor.
Westiieid arna. Catl

908-789-9796

LOVING NANNY
FT Needed tor in-homo
child care. 2 cliildrcn in
Scotch Plains. Must drive.

Call 908-232-8266

DRIVERS:
REGIONAL RUNS AVAILABLE!

Home Weekly. MtdWest
Northeast Southeast.
Also Hiring OTR Company
Owner Operator Solo
Teams. Call 1800 CFI
DRIVE, www.cfidnve.com

m i
Drivers:

OTR Drivers make 43
cpm. Our OTR program
ensures you earn more •
no gimmicks and no
fuzry math, just top pay!
You begin with a Rreat
starting wage: 3- years •
start at 36 cpm: 1 to 3
years: start at 35 cpm:
3 to 12 months: start at
34 cprn. And wi'h guar-
anteed rapid raises,
you're at 37 cpm within
months: your increases
continue until you reach
43 com! You can add up
to an additional 2 cpm
with bonuses paid each
month • you don t have
to wait until the end of
the year or quarter. Our
package also includes
paid vacations and full
benefits: medical, den
tal, vision, prescription
discount. 401k with
match contributions and
more! Operate your own
late-model conventional
with the ffenibility ol tak
ing it home with you for
time off-every 14 days if
you choose. Call now...
we'll nave your truck
waiting for you! 1800
2JBHUNT EOE. Subject
to d/s. 3 mos. E«p. Reg.

Run Close
to Homel

$.50 per mile! GREEN
MILES' Home Weekly!
New Equipment! Blue
Cross/Blue Shield! 401k!
EZ Pass/Toll Cards'
HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1
866-282-5861. www.hesrt-
landenpress.com

1 " IMPRESS. CLEANING

OFFICE CLEANING
FT. 3- l lpm Mon-Frl. $8,'hr.

NJ ncense-
908*12 9408

$525.00
WEEKLY INCOME
possible mailing sales let-

ters. Genuine opportu-
nity working with our
Wellness Company. Sup-
plies Provided. No Selling.
F7/PT. Call 1708 536
704O (24 hours), www.
CardonaConsulting.com

$990-$2,320
Weekly Possible!
!'Starting Next Week!! 80

Companies Need Workers
Immediately. No suit! No
commute! 100% SATIS-
FACTION GUARANTEED!
FREE Info. Call Now!
1(800)311-7891 24 hrs.

PART TIME
DRIVER

Needed for afternoon mes
senger run with company
vehicle 16 to 20 hours a
week as needed. Be able
to lift 50 lbs. $8.00 per
hour • work 1 to 5 PM.
Driver's license needed.
Application! available at
Suburban Newi Office

301 Central Avenue Clark
oi Call 732-3964417

BABY SITTER
WANTED

Thurs.l2pm-7pni must drrve.
Catl: 908-2334337

CASH GRANTS-
2004!

Private, Government
grants for Personal bills.
School, Business, etc.
$47 billion dollars left
unclaimed 2003. Never
Repay. Live operators.
1-8WM10 2592 e»t. 07

OPERATIONS
Join a premier, fast
paced contractor that
provides a pleasant and
friendly work environ-
ment. Medea), presenp-
tion, ttrtel, 401(k), sec
tion 125 FSAs 529
College Saving Plan, Tui-
tion assistance and
more. Qmal oaea •Mi l t :
record keeping, word
processing, computef
and phone use.

Ryan, Inc. Union County
Email: •mptoynwnte

RyanBulld*.com
Phone (908) 637-4300

Fax: 90S4M7-32*9

CLIENT CARE
COORDINATOR

PT w/FT polwitiaV to assist
lop producing mortgage
banker No t i p . nacaiaary.

Excellent communication
skills For confidential
interview call Terrence:

90S-233-93S3120

COOK
At Mew Providence High

School. 7VJ hrs/day.
Call: 908-484-4706

Cuatomar Swvloo
RapmatntatlM/NacniHw

to handle inbound and out
bound calls, order entn/,
Candidates must possess
excellent communication
skills, alpha numeric data
entry and PC knowledge.
Excellent benefits, EOE.
Email or Fa* resume to:

com o»
DRIVER

ASSISTANTS
FULL TIME

The Cerebral Palsy League
has FT driver Asst. posi-
tions avait HS diploma or
equivalent required. Ex-
perience with disabled
population preferred.

Send resume to:

CEREBRAL
PALSY LEAGUE

Attn. Human Resources
61 Myrtle Street

Cranford. NJ 07016
Fa» 908-709-1334

Equal Oppty Employer

CO-WORKER WANTED
Seeking Co-Worker For
part-lime Painting & Gen-
eral Maintenance Work,
OMmmrirm 9083220746
Ask for Mark WIHIamt

CRANFORD PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARY

ToTtaJUtt. **aManBM
For Administration

• 12 Months

SECRETARY FULL-TIME
TEMPORARY POSITION
• Secretarial Skills &
Knowledge of Computer

SECRETARY PART-TIME
- 2 Hours Per Day
- Secretarial Skins & Knowl-

edge of Computers

Plane tand tatter ol
Interest and raauma to:
Dr. Jama* V. McUufh-
lln, Assistant Superin-

tendent for Administration
Cranford Public Schools

132 Thomas StrMt
Cranford, NJ O7016

AA/EOE

DRIVER/
HELPER

FT position. Needs Class B
CDL license. Call for info.

9M-2T2-MM

FOOD SERVICE
WORKERS

needed tor Cranford School
District lunch program. W o *
while your children are in
school. 9OS-709-2012

IEOAL SUPPORT

Full Tim*/
Entry Level

Expanding Mlllbum Law
Firm seeks highly moti-
vated, well-organized le-
gal secretary to handle
heavy typing and various
office responsibilities.
Qualified Individual must
be computer literate and
possess excellent com-
munication skills.

Fax resuma and salary
j

•73-37>-Mt« Of

PAINT
DEPARTMENT

Of Westfield Lumber and
Home Center Is seeking
counter sales person.
Experience preferred.

Aaahf In ajafaon to:
TOONorth Am. fast

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

Full Time for busy medical
practice experienced only
need apply:

Fax resume to:
90S-232-10M

HAIR STYLIST
Upscale salon and day spa. FT

competitive Day. ongoing
education, benefits pl<g.

tOa-322-MM

HOUSE CLEANLR
BABYSITTER
2-3 dflys, t r i o hrs/fcVHty.

Possible FT t7347t-92»7

Customer
Service

Evaluators
needed to occasionally

evaluate a large retail
store in the Elizabeth,
NJ area. Please email
Holly@cii5tonierperspec-
tives.com with interest
and your location.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Local high volume wine
and gourmet stores
lookinc for:

Irfft Urrskrl Si*^ i.iliMs
T, FT shifts available,

competitive wages.
Please call Sean at
908-232-8700 or fax
resume to 9082334008

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations. Set
Paid To Shop. Local
Stores. Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro-
vided, Flexible Hours.
Email required. 1-tOO-
MS-9024 ext 62*2

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

for Store Evaluations. Get
Paid to Shop. Local
Stores, Restaurants &
Theaters Training Pro
vided. Flexible Hours. E-
Mall, required. 1-80O-585-
9024 ext. 6252.

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest Workers Needed
To Assemble Refrigera-
tor Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLY! National
Home Assemblers, 1-
570-54*3640 RC#1007

WAIT STAFF
Waiter/Waitress Experience

for Resautrant and Dance
Club Apply n Person After 5PM

Colorado Cflfa
1B4 Bonnl* Bum Rd

Watctiunf. NJ
Mt>322 7200 K8

CLERICAL
Candidate must posses
encellerrt computer
skills. Responsible for
assisting Department
Head and Office Man-
ager. Located In West-
field

FRONT DESK
Will include cashiering
and other office duties.
Musical background a
plus. 2-3 days per week,

ELEFANTC MUMC
Can *O* M B»2t

PART- TIME
BIUNQUAL

Top quality Research
Company needs tele-
phone survey interviews
for Cranford Call Center.
Must speak clearly In
Spanish & English plus
have typing skills.

Men ID Ft,
ttEoc

PART-TIME
Book Keeper/Accountant for

Clark C.P.A. Flex hours
Quickbooks a must Call
Pat: 732-827-0500 or Fan
resume to: 732-906-6581

PART-TIME
EvMtlnc* ft Waokanos

Top quality Research
Company needs tele-

phone survey Interview-
ers for Cranford Call

Center. Must have clear
speaking voice, typing
skills & good reliability.

Call 10ANMPM, Mon to
Frl. 90S497-S04* EOE

P/T WARE-
HOUSE

Evenings, no weekends, ex-
panding company seeks
P/T help, no experience
necessary. Contact •00-
40M3T0 ut. MOt

CONSTRUCTION
MANAGER

Hi-End Int. Remodeling.
Exp'd, hands on, read
blueprints. Call 201-641-
5926 or fax resume
2016410949. Health
insurance and 401K.

INSTRUCTOR
Teach 3v mm fitness class

9 local day care centers,
PT. Shanon 90*420-6635

X-RAY TECH.
Needed PT for busy
medical practice. Rex
hrs. Plsase respond to
Fax * 9OS-2321OM

SHOWROOM
ASSISTANT

Call 90S4646666 ext. 107

I mummm
CLERICAL HELP
FT/FT PosBons Avail, after 2pm

Exp. w/Worcl & Internet
Seniors/Retirees welcome.

CaH 90»4M-7M9

DRYWALL/
SPACKLER

Exp'd, driver's lie, hrty pay.
Call John 732-23&4924

HELPER
Must have knowledge of

home improvements and
own transportation. PT/fT.

9O627fr71«7
9O»419-1S5S

AffofdaM* COMPANIONS
• •Agency SLOVAKIA**
Live in/out 90MS4.5M9

Exciting Career Opportunities

SERVICE & INSTALL
Amtrka's #1 Satellite Systems

D I R E C T V

loin Otv FMUM tmhyl

• $1,000
d

W I OFFER:
WWd taming! "«t»

C<mY»)ttCartiMTr(»a^*C^porti^hr/yvoncafT»nf

W I REQUIRE:
Oaod WWt HWu • DwCeorion
D^Mncbbiry'TfuckdrVan

LOCATION - BRANCHBURG, NJ
Call-1-877-752-6439

RECEPTIONIST
Part Time or Full Time

position available for Busy
Summit Medical Office.

• Good with people
• Detail oriented
• Typing helpful.

TEMHBt, FOURTH QRMNL
MEAT OSVORTUWTY TOR

Fax
973-0

urn

TO JOIN TW FACUUY AT
HMHLY REQARDED, SMAU.

Locmt Company
5TOME

T
MmCUSTOMER SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVES
Wf» Often

Full Time/Part Tim* Position
Opportunity for Advi

Mfai rWaulrai
Good Work Ethics
Dedication
Excellent C» n, cter/Phone Skill*
FIVMIDW WofR HoiWI

tJOCATIONi BRANCHBUFtG. HEM JBHUM
i CMI Toll Fr«* 1-a77-7S2-O430 to

t )ftm will contact you ImwwUarflyf

Idoba Mexican Grill

IN SHORT MUS,
known for its innovative and enriched
curriculum. Responsibilities to begin

February. Qualities desired include
quick intelligence, creativity, flexibility,

resourcefulness, a sense of humor,
enthusiasm for working with nine

and ten year-olds, and strong
writing, matfiematical and orga-

nizational skills. Applicants
should e-mail or fax cover letter

and resume to Mary Wiener,
Oirectof, Far Brook School at

® t b k

(973) 379-9237(fax), or
phone (973) 379 3442.

i Westfield!Coming \
Fast growing, fast casual restaurant has hiring
needs. All positions available. Odoba offers
competitive pay rates & a fun atmosphere.

Call 973-394-1122 or fax resume to
973-394-1123 or apply in person
9-3pm, 70 Elm St. Westfield, NJ.

REAL ESTATE
'There's a Quality that sets us apart"

Prudential New Jersey Properties
is seeking full-time agents for our

WESTFIELD OFFICE

Ask for Margie

908 232 58B4 Bit 103

To advertise in next week's BEST LOCAL JOBS, please call: A Recruitment Rep at 1.800.360.3603

fora

Check the
classified ads

first.

Whether you're
opening doors or

climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive

decision.
Check the classified

ads first.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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By Polish woman, 16 yrs
.exp. CooHijW, ligitfKMjse-

p English speaking
European Women fee f i . ive
out. Agency

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companions

• Housekeeping • Child Care
Uve In/out. Reliable

Bonded -973-777-0426
WWW.LEKON.NET

I will do the cleaning & you
set the price. Exp.. refs.
& own car. 301-M4-21T0

H0UKCUANM0
Polish lady, e«p. refs. own

trans. Margaret
908/429-2095

Lo«1«g NMMV - looking for
farnlly.rr/FLX/Dt/ENGSK/
ASAP. S 0 M » 7 - M » Lva.
M»wTlMSfNI

C r tt n / C a w
Uve-ln/Llve-out. Provided by

Exp. European Ladies.
MMMUTB

MUSH CtEANtNO SERVICE
10 yrs., gd. rets., offices,

apts., houses. Free Est>
mates JoAnn SW4T244Tt

POLISH WOMEN LOOKING
FOR UVf IN POSITION

WITH ELDERLY.
WILL PROVIDE PERSON CARE.
HOUSEKEEPING. COOKING,
GROCERY SHOPPING. ETC.
EXPERIENCE & REFERENCES.
CALL HEATHER 732-38*2224

AMN00ME0 FARM SAIEI
24 Acres - was $44,900

NOW $39,900! Beautiful
wooded land, nice view,
perfect setting! Tvm rd,
elect, terms! 3 hrs, GWB!
Hurryl 87 7-815 5263
www.upstateNYIand.com

ESTATE FORECLOSURE
SALEI 35 Acres - Was
$49,900 NOW $39,900
Gorgeous woods, stream,
great hunting! Ideal build-
ing site! Terms Available!
Wont last! 877 815 5263
www.upstateNYIand.com

NV LANDOWNER MUST
SCUI 21 Acres with
Stream- Ideal hunting,
fishing, canoeing/kayak
Ing, boating & snow-
moblllng. State Forest
nearby. Close to Happy
Valley Wildlife Manage-
ment Area and within
minutes of Lake Ontario
& Salmon River. Low, EZ
financing. Call ACL at 1-
800-229-7843 or visit
www.landandcamps.com

SPORTSMAN'S LAW BAR
GAINS-31 Acres Woods,
stream • $24,900. 58
Acres - Adjoins State Land
$49,900. 113 Acres
Trout Stfearo • $79,900.
Prime Adirondack acreage!
Trophy deer/bear hunting!
Fully Guaranteed! Town
Rd, elect, survey! EZ
Terms! Won't Lastl

800-260-2876
www.mooserlverland com

til
Ctwfc - Spacious ground fl 1

BR condo, new kitchen &
BA. $219990. Call 90S-
2304*10

WUTRELD—WYCHWOOD
GARDENS COOP
1 BR $150,000. 2 9R $190,000
2" Fl., Ftenov. Wt, pool.
908-709O909 Ext. 211 or
9088682430 FWMn HmncM

ma •MOM aovMMng •»
this newspaper Is tub-
)ecf to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendment*

Act ancfme New Jeisey
CIvB Rights Law. which
make inuegat to adver-

tise anv preference.
limitations ex dbcrimlna-

ttofi bosed on race,
color, religion, sex. na-
tional origfri. handicap,
familial statu*. creed,

ancestry, marital status.
affectbnal or sexual

orientation, or nattonol-
fty. or an intention to

make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination. Familial

status includes children
under the age of 16 liv-
ing with parents or legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curing custody of chlt-

dien under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which Is in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination. coN the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the US Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1 30&669 9777. The HUD
TTV telephone number
for the hearing im-
paired Is 212-708-1456.

A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
Call Today To Qualify For a

Special NO-Money Down
Low Closing Cost Conven-
tional mortgage. Act Now
While Funding Lasts!! Call

Arnto lolteat
Ivanhoe Financial, Inc.

7 days/ 24 hrs. Toll ft—
1-S77-2OS-MSS

CROSSROADS REALTY. INC.
#1 in Whiting with 2 of-

fices to serve all your
Real Estate needs. Call
for info & FREE Adult
Community Brochure.
Prices $40s to $300's.

1 800-631-5509
1-800 528-2880

Last Of The x04 Buicks Must Go!
Our Entire Buick Inventory Has Been Marked Down
For This Once-A-Year Sales Event!

..and be sure to check
out the all New 2005

2004 Bulck

LeSafcxe Custom Demo

.474
Save 708

4Or_ Auto w/OD. FW), ft-Cyi. P8/SWrx*/Uu/MertfDvr Seat. Ai Dual A* Boat, CruM,
AloyiSec Sys.teytesEnl. Am/Fm$» Cass/CC Ylt MU2S676&.Stk tMQl7T55CD
demo ms.Qng MS*. S7S.K5. focfey Rebate SiSCKDeotefOscogntSiHI

Buick
LaCrosse

2004 Buick

Rainier CXLAWD Demos27974
SOVt:

ALSO IN STOCK... THE ALL NEW 2005 TERRAZA!

We're all you need to know.

491 Morris Ave.
Summit NJ

Ekinrii iKi C I IJUJUI IT can866-222-8547
BUICK I N S U M M I T dougkasaulone».com

Prices Incl. All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For U c . Reg. & Taxes, Offers Expire 12/30/04. Not
Responsible For Typographical Errors, See Deoier For Details. CKXMF&Einc

*0r.SWAutoWOD frCyi (ftS/WrosAWMni/LV Setf Ai/CtnafcCnt Dudtotaa,l»v.
McviSec Sw KtMesM t&cOlCrta OnStal* Boo VN*C!eWH SftRdOMMOO
cfcmo rrtei Oig KSK> S38 Hi factory tewe SMOQ Decw Cocoi* <i»l

2004 Buick

Rendezvous Ultra AWD Demo

^30474
Others

At
Similar

Savings!

Save
*0r. SUV. Auto «WOD V6 fblift/raHuMriO.' 5e3> Ar/Ctrote Cnt. Oud to Boas. Keytea
Etil.Sunf.81 SadiXM Po*xM3«cCD(?raOiSIa Vft M S S m i 8 » #240130 502cfemo
rr(«OriB.MSHPS«lMQ factory (eboie MMJ DeOerhscant S56C6

BUICK'
THE SPIRIT o r AMERICAN STVLK*

OAMWO0O Lots of poten-
tial. 2 family, attached
live-in area. 24 X 24 1 "
floor, 2"' fl. walk-In attic.
$347,000. Call Albert at
908-737-0940 or at 713-
58*5309.

MARANO & SONS
WUTF1ELD

2 Two family houses with
garages on oversized a £
joining lots M M . 0 0 0
each. Package deal for
both. Mim

rWf WOOB NCW H0KW
Conatnietlon

A new home buyers
dream, close to parks
and NYC trains in FAN-
WOOD. 2 homes that
will be built to suit on
lovely lots In a very pri-
vate and quiet neigh-
borhood. Each home
situated on 75' X 125'
(940Osq. ft.J lots. They
will contain 2800/3500
feet of living space, and
be ready for summer
05 occupancy. For more

information on these
homes call

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
msauto.coi

AUTO SALES INC

2003 MITSUBISHI
DIAMANTE VKX

14 dr. auto, air. fls, p/b, pV,
|l>|ixks, plitili, leather, tilt,
I cruis*. cass, cJ. alloy wht«U,
I moonroof, only 27.1100 miles,
| VN«T0fl4ft87 '

$16,995

A ^ i / / / ; / ( / I M ' I / ( ' ( / / s ( V . I l i n k

I'ar.s «\ Spt'ci;

Vehick's

3 0 0 1 NISSAN
MAXIMA CLE

14 dr. auto, air, r>'s, pb, p V r>1ocks,
pstats, ifathtr. tilt. cmae. ass,
cd, alloy wheels, only 37,00(1
miles. UNK1TS2O409

$15,495

SO" I ^ South \ \ t

,.\r\\ iM H\. \ ) l ) " ( l
AUCASHPAIDHI

For single & multi-family
homos & vacant land.
Fast closlngsl Cat to-

dayl
EtASUf

MALTY," "
9M-322-4434

BERMELEY HEIOHTS- 2 rm.
efficiency cottage, lm i .
from train station and Rt.
78.4800. mo. incl. util.
Robert 90&57&2106

BERKEIEV HEIBHTS New 1
Bdr.. has W/D & dish-
washer, a/c, private park-
ing, heat inc..non-smoker,
$1100. Call Gina 908-
20&8523

CRANFORD - 1 BR. 2 " fir, 2
family, lit and HW met.
$950 plus 1 mo sec. avail
immed. no pets no chil-
dren. 908-276-7854

CRANFORO: 2 BR. LR.Eat In
Kit.. Washer and Dryer
Hook Up. Off Street
Parking. 908-272-1875

.1 \ ' H I S " S '

->() S o u l h \ \ «•

' M I X ~ S l > I ~'> 2

S003 DODGE
DUMNGO 8LT

4 dr. 4x4, auto, air, p/s, p/b. p/w,
p/lncks. p/Kals, 3 scats, ti lt,
cruise, cd, dual air, 35,000
miles. VIN»3F598084

$18,595

3004 FORD
EXPLORE! JttT

4 dr, 4(4. autti, air, p's, p/V pAv,
cks, r>'«it$. b th t r , 3 seals,

dual air, till, cruiw, cd, alloy
wheels, 19,(100 miles.
.1N«41'BI 1315

$22,495
2004 JEEi> GRAND

CHEROEEE LAREDO
4x4, auto, air, p's, p/b, pV,
piocks. reseats, lilt, cruise, cil.
alloy wheels. 18.000 miles.
,1K#4C287229

$19,995

1001 MITSUBISHI
ECLIPSE GS

2 dr hitch, auto, air. r*s. ?b, [Wv,
fvioiks. lilt, cruise, cj, alloy
Mtwels, only 20.00(1 miks.
V1N#]EZU3314

2001 OiFINITI MD
4 dr. auto, air, ps. pb. pW, pkeks.

p seats. Itathtr. l i l l . nrui.v, ca.y, cd.

navigation, heated seats, slkiy

whirls. mwjBMiif. .'B.ft1" nuks.

$10,995 I $18,995
3001 JEEP

CHEROKEEj
4 dr, 4n4.

M i l DODGE
DVIAINOVr

4 dr, 4x4. auto. air. [Vs. t*t>, pw,
I>Tocks, p/seaU. leather. 3 seals,
tilt, cruiv, cass, cd, dual lir,
43,000 iniks. V1NI1D67834B

$16,995

2 0 0 3 FORD
EXPLORER XLT

4 dr. 4x4, auto, air r*'s. p*. 1*^'.
piocki, p/seaU, 3 seati, leather,
lih, cruiM. cass, cd. mxmroof,
only 36,000 miks. VlN«yC27476

$17,595

2001 CHRVSLER
TOWN A COUNTRY

4 Jr. auto, air, ps, p i ) , p'w,
p;1ocks. captain seals, puwer
door, 38.(100 miles.

$12,995
1000 MAZDA
PROTECELX

4 dr. auto, atr, r>s, r>l), ryw,
p/locks, t i l l , cruise, cass, cd,
moonroof. only 43,000 mite,
TOJ*V0245215

$8,595

2004 NISSAN
SENT1ACXE

4 dr. aulo. air, p/s, p/b.
ri locks, l i l t , cruise, cd. only 1.(115
miles. VIN«4t.909Mfi

$12,995
2 0 0 4 FORD

EXPEDITION XLT
4 dr. 4i4. aulo. air. p.'s. p/h, p/w,
plucks, p/seats, 3 seals, l i l t ,
cruise, cass. cd, alloy whetk.
2.W0miles. VIN*41rllO464

$24,995
1999 BUICK
RECALLS

4 dr, v 6. auto,

595

2002 FOID FOCUS ZX4
4 Jr. auto. air. p's. p/h. pA\'. p/locks.
tilt, cruise, cd changer, moonroof.
alloy wheels, 32.000 miks.
V1NW814W9O

$10,995
2001 JEEP CRAND

CHEROKEE LAREDO
4 dr. 4x4. auto. air. p/s, p 1>, jvV, plucks,
t i l l , cruise, cass, cd. moonronf, alloy
wheels, only 34,000 miles.
\1N# 11599634

$15,995

2 0 0 3 TOYOTA MATRIX XR
4 Jr. wagon, aulo, air, p's. p'h. P^1, pfocks.
tilt, cruise, cass, cd. alloy wheels, 27.00O
miles, VINH3C1O4924

$14,995
2 0 0 3 JEEP WRANGLER

2 dr. 5 sptl, air, p/s. n/h. t i l t , cruise, cd.
alloy wheels, soft top. step bars, only
22.W0 miles. VINKPT3247!

$13,595

2002INFINITI G-30
4 dr. auto. air. p/s. pt>. p/w. rVlodtS.
p/stats. leather, tilt, cruise, cass, t'd,
leather, mmnxt. alloy wheels. 38,000
miles. \1V#2T5I»1235

$16,595
2002 FORD EXPEDITION XLT
4 Jr, 4x4.spurt package, aut», air. ps. p'h.
pSv, p1 locks, [vstats. leather. 3 seats, tilt,
cruise, cass. cd changer, alloy wheels, only
3S.0fm miles, VIN#2LA3!76O

THIS WEEK!!!

$19,950

3OMSU1ARU
OUTBACK WAGON

awd, auto, air, p/s. p * . ryw. p-iocks. tilt,
cruise, cass, cd. alloy wheels.
VIN#27fin5.101

$17,995
2004 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVILLE

4 dr, auto, air, p's, pi), p/w. plucks, p
leather, cbth chrome package, only 10,000
miles. V1NW4114367

$29,800

2 0 0 0 MAZDA MPV SE
4 dr. auto, air, |Vs. r>K pAc, f locks,
fi'sfats, leather, dual air, t i l l , cruise,
cass. cd. alloy wheels, dual doors.
25.IXKI milts. VIN«YH63S412

$13.495 / $mS^S»
2004 MITSUBISHI * R * ^ 1 ^ * ^ £ O f Q2004 NITSUBISHl

ENDEAVOR LS
4i4, v-6, auto, air, [Y's. [A>. pW, piocks.
tilt, cruise, cd.alloy wheels, only 14.000
miles. \1N#4Ef»54419

$18,995
) \) y
except tar b c j i n , rtgittnttN I tan.
Mot ntytKiM tor typof nphiul m n .

IIM BninibWn m HIWMF H

Check the classified section first.
Sawy home shoppers reach for the classified ads before they hit the
streets. The newspaper classified section offers everything they need

to make an informed purchasing decision.
Want to make a move? Check the classified ads first.

classifiedwe
the first place to look for everything
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• 1 bi condo.
air, <Jw. ww. off it. parWne.
Walk to train, but. 11050/
mo. Mt A trn Ind. Avail. 1/1
or 2 / 1 . M W 4 7 M M M

' 2 Bfl plus den,
eat-ta kit, washer/dryer,
Ois/i«rash«r. off St. pAg.
no pet*. $1200/mo. plus
utiis. Avail. Dec. 1". 732
3811686.

2 Family Home.
1 BR. Living room. Kit A
Den. No Pets/No Smokers
tl lOO/mo • 15 mo sec
AvaU. V I K » 2 7 » 1 M 2

CMNTORD • 2' fir, 2 lam
ily, 6 rms. 3 BR, C/A, d/w,
garage, no pels S1400/
mo • utils. 1,5 mo. sec.
I m * « i MW-2T2 742*

O- 2" fl, clean 2
family horn*. 1 BR. LR. mod
KIT. D/W, walk to train,
lots of closets, W/D hook
up. many eitras. No Pet*
•U0O* Mt-272-7417

CMNFOMO 2 ' fir 2 famtly. 2
Bed. W/D hookup. D/W.
Deck. 3 bii-s !o tram.
great for business couple.
I130O + ut !. no dogs,
avail Jan 1.9O&419 1332

CNANFORO - Center. 1 BR,
Ig. m i i , no pets. JSWVnio.
«<i. utils 90S-276-23U

CRANFORD - Modem 2BR
dp!, W/D .ncluded. r«a< Vans,
cats ok. 1 b mo. sec $1275.
mo.

OAMMOO - 2 BR In 2 fam
try hse, C/A, w/d hkup.
Avail. 1/1 $1150/mo *
utils. M t - a S M M a

• -4 rms. 2 BR, E1K.
w/d hkup, dose to trans, no
pets. lVt_mq._sec^ $1,000
ITIO+Utl

0ARWO0D Furn/Unfum
2Bed/lBatn Large LR,
DR, Eat in Kit, J1450 »

utilities 9O&78&OO39 Of
• 90*789-2498*

CARW00O Remodeled 2
BR Apt. Close to Town &
Train. Bsrnt with w/d
hookups. $1225/mo • 1
1/2 mo sec. • utilities.
Application and info cdll
908-234 9134,

WUfTTf 1 room efficiency-,
newty renovated, ample
parking, avail 11/1.
t800./mo. + utit*. 908-
512S553.

HAMPTON
*1BH apt. Big backyard.
Cats OK. M » / m » *um
• 3 BR.2 BA, 3 acres,
carpeting, 1 cat garage
11400/mo • utlte.

UNDEN 4 LG ROOMS Near
trains, transportation and
stopping. Heat & hot wa-
ter Included. $875/mo.
No pets. H M I

UNOCN 4 rooms, garage.
J75O. & 0 6 S

• 2 111 3BR, 1 ba.
full stonce In attic. LR.
Of). £1K, 1 off street park-
ing, atl separate utils.
$F200/mo 1/mo Sec.

1" fir apt., 26«, 1 ba. LR,
DR, ElK, full storage In
bsmnt, 1 oNStreet park
ing, all separate utils.
$I125/mo , 1/mo Sec.
7ia-M»44TT

UNOCN • Professional cou-
ple. 3BR/2BA, Lrvlrtg
room, balcony, back yard,
walkable distance to train
& school. No pets. $1375/
mo. • util. 718-757-2904

2nd flr.3b*,LV
DR, KK and Bath. Near all
bans. AvaU 2y V06.No pets.
$1000 + Utils. 1 mo. sec

nJUNRELO - 4
rooms, $795 * utils, prkg.
laundry. NO PETS. Ref's.
tfff t t i T i " * aft. 6pm.

•UUMFHUO East End Eft.
apt. suitable for 1 person,
$55O/mo. incl. all utils.
Call 90&226-9990

RAHWAV
1 & 2 BRs, Great area.
Duplex. W/D, Heat, KW
incl, IVi mo. sec.

V M S . M M 3 M 7 M

ay - 1 6R apt. no pets,
1 V4 mo. sec., 12/1
occup. t875,/mo. incl.
heat. Owner/Agent TW-

ROWI IPARM 1 Bfl, new
remodeled. Call Maria

• M - 2 T M M 2

MHWAVoewV lefufbisfex)
large 1BR apt, 3* fir, ElK. 1
block from NYC train. Mews
of the rtver. Avait V5 .
$875, heat & HW. mck).
732381-0881.

• 1 br. ISOO/mo.
Ht & Water incl. 1 Vt mo.
Sec. Avail. 12/15. No Pets.

Cm 90S-24S-7041
SCOTCH MJUNt - 1,2.3 BR

apt., finest residential
area. MW-212-1M4

•COTCH PLAINS - 2 small BR
apt. heat & hw incl.,
$95O/mo., IVt mo. sec.
req'd. Rets. 732401-4727

ROSEU£PARK
2 •«•»» M l . 1 bedroom,
walking ' '
off steel «e*eVdjor

Jace, Jahookup, fireplace,
cuzo tub. 2 Full baths liv-
ing loom dining room
and yard $1250/rMh .

CaMSOS—I2»2

SCOTCH MAINS 2 BR,
completely renovated,
W/D hookup, C/AC. 2"̂
fir., no pets, $1250
utils.

no pets, $125
SOS-32M47*

Unte»2BR Apt. 1* Fir of two
family house. $1100 month
•sec SOM1M714

We're out to sell 250+ vehicles in December!
MASK A NEW 2OO5 MINIM

FOR S
ONLY

E M E W 2

CIVIC
139

IJASE A M ^ JOO5 IM>M1A

ACCORD EX-V6
ONLY 289

A NEW 20O5 HOMU
PILOT EX

FOR $
ONLY

BUY A NEW 2OO5 IIONIIA

#•• u
NOW $
ONLY 18,959

See a Pre-Owned vehicle of interest... give us a call today!
Et ^ " " N I ' A S / v..,,,.... sn4 7 7 v H

'"" """' \;;" , S 2 1 , 2 2 2
"- M<>MI>A'1V" -71: _ S 1 8 , 5 4 5

oo HONOA "i ivssfv ex NAVI »/.« 5 ^ ̂ » n n o

;;;; M6,636
O.I HONDA CIVK h X

~ ̂  A N A { I I F V t A

H O N O A A< ( O H O f X I

I P O N M A ( V l f l f

M 5,441
51 4,989
S14,225
S12,949

auhosponh
12,817

S11,464

ASH ABOUT OUR SPECIAL CUSTOMIZED LEASE PROGRAMS

i i :x JKJJJ.'Strastp:Irr*;JK-?C-Ji-c i f f iT?- ';<.T.r

YOUR 60TT0MLINE DEALER

Rt. 22. Bndgewnu.T
908-722-55BB

M O M O A A ' ( O l i d I X

9,513

8,919
5 8,743
s 7,621

Hondas, YOXAJT bott&tnlines dealer.

CHEVROLET

OUR HOLIDAY
GIFT TO YOU:

WE WILL
PAYOFF

YOUR
CURRENT

LEASE
UP TO8FOB LEASES

ENDING NOW
THRU 7/31/05.
See dealer Iw details

FINAL YEAR END SWINGS!! A l l MODELS REDUCED TODW

ON SELECT VEHICLES IF QUALIFIED.

NEW'04 CHEVROLET

TRAILBLAZERLT4X4
tola43COV4.au* CD i m , m pwi-Jf/iAi
irog Ws. « *til w,'u)e (n?S a.irj tfp™ t
OriSlnr. al on IKK, r/seji ojjc J HVAC in!*.
e nia cnlr, MSBP S32.47O. ' r t r423?«! 5 :

$4000ret. $1000 OtknoWe Lcyd', rcb *

$/50 M*wy •et < quolv

M b u n e if gual' S SiOO l̂ ;

$ 21460

NEW'04 CHEVROLET

SUBURBAN 1500
ta*c S3C0 VS.X*irrr, or. |w MI In : , j ; , , y
ok. »r ttih, »dl (bss. an», tf»j* l^tr.- k>
>( i/dfl, i t wNtirt. 'creirt, flutmij 9jutf« ! .
r/smt oufc unit, fca if>ri Mi?P M i Hi VU
MJ!?I253 H I SWa> n i . $1000

f quof.

$ 33.000

WITH ANY NEW OR USED
VEHICLE PURCHASE**

Certified
USEOVCHICLIS

THE RIGHT WAY THE RIGHT CAR.

^ XD2 PLWTIAC

4 di. 4 tyl. auto tram, on, p#i
sn/iBSAls/mnd, CO, r/jpoiler, cujse,
b/s mkfci. SK lyi, keyfe enrtv, rra tnirl
2l.234mi.$rl.«3/f.VlN«73OWS

CERTIRED 01 POtMtlAC

CERTIFED D3 OCVY

? dr. 6 ryl, oulo Irons, o» r/«t sti/*BS/
windAi'-. AM/fM/CD. l/ols, leylss
entry, f/sooiler, oltop, b/s mugi, sec. sys,
34,53? mi, S!W4W.VlNl lM5S3094

CERTIFIED 02 I>€VY

outo nuns, mr, pwi sti/ABS
Ats /wnd, tods, « I /FM/ (D, twse, b/i
tnlrte, s« sys. levies; enfiy, (lotfi ml
7953 m, Sti « 4 W , YIN »2M66???3

'03 CHRYSLER

4 di. 4 ryl, auto linns, oif, pwi sn/tBS/
kks/mnd, AM/FM stereo, C6, rods, (rune.
b/s mkigs. »c s-^, teyteo etitty, 27,435
m,.Sik.«651P.VIHH73MMO

'01 CHEVY

MHJBU1SJHL9S5
4 di. 6 cyl, auto trans, oil, pm
sti/HES/mnd/Vb/ssat, t/spofcr, and,
CD. hhf ml, I?,3l7rai, Sit. «J5U V1H
#16212864

CERTIFED O1 CHEVY

•muisjivus
4 df, 6 <>l, oulo trans, oil, pw
sn/ASSAIu/it/wind. CO, s« sys, a!!o«,
i, spoiler, Ifytess enriy, hoc tittrl, 34,884
mi. Sit /458P,V1K<19110333

CERDRED 03 CHEVY

4 cyL otta rans, air, p*r !tr/
kb/wind/(ony top, ame, b ;s
leyless entry, vec s«, 31,(52 ™

S 4 1 ^ 3 5 ! l 6 t O

OERTIFED '01 CHEVY

MMIEC«U)SS_&a
2 d( 6 l t I r a ! l ' 4 B S '

4 d1.6 tyl, ouro trans. o», pwt s i / W a /
•md. 'Ms, AMjfW/-tasi, till, cruise,
t / i js , b/ ! rnlttgs, kpyless entry, SK sys.
34.71 / m,, $ * , <6S2P, MN #39356111.

01 HONDA

2 d(, 6 t i l . auto Iran!, on, pwi ill'4BS
kls /wmj / i i /suwf , slrjfBO (ntH sn. cfcvs.

l t

6 tyi, o f t , on, pvn s n / l f B S / f b / w n d /
st/amrf. (0 rjlioft ciurse, hdr, kjm ™ l .

OnStm, tiot art. k/s inlrjgi. t ey te entry ! « s»s 30 18rj
n». Sri IS8/U. VIN/I4415S99

01 FORD CERTIRED O1 GMC

Pictup, 8 cyl, outo OD rrons on pwi
srr/UBSA's/wnd. ( 1 , oBoyi, tnua, Wit,
Isyfes entry, «sys . gmpSits 2V «85 n i
S k # 5 9 S f V l N [ 2 W 1

8 tyl, oulo OD trans, on, pwf sir/ABS/ Pickjp, 8 cyl, outo OD iroi
kls/wind/ViTitar it/ionv log, CD [ b y ,
oltoys i/5Mii« Ithr ipr, M I SW 16 y <
mi, S* *iO6P. ViN*IH890<6

CERTIFED 01 CHEVY

8 cyl, iwto OD tram, riimati cntrl tw, pwi
stT/ABSAb/st/wrcl. CD. tiurse, alloys,
set rys. iwmng Ws. Nhi inf, leytess Mtiy,

3j455s* mirmunmv)

CERTIRED 'OB OCVY

WQEIS4XU219S
8 cyl ouB OD tram, dud no pm sti /US/
kki/st/wnd, oiop. W/W/CD. U y t e
entrjj.soc sys, l/jk. b/s mldgs, mnom Ws,

THE'04 CHEVROLET

V8.tuo.dfw sr/h^MtVYfc/rais, U h u
bJ* »/p« od, prit, W x** t a t , m i gnMir
mrt Sft | » s«(. 3«t m st h d * 6 CD,»SM curjp
a * . I t OnSuhtH*. irotan*l*,iiBh|Brj*

MS<P$47J40M
«SI75irM hi $4000 * , $1000 C f a t t t i l * *

NEW'04 CHEVROLET

$39,000
KrlK S300 VS. aA> 00 1m, a, pw stt/brb,

W,/TM sUno « / n dosh 6 (D. Bcw rum sound.

horneMt. heaiecj ssds, memory p̂ S. ciEtamtred Arjcir

mats, fining tnfc, taganenirq [ig, towing pig hMi

rart, mr $46,490, VWI4BI04B40. hL $1000

CteroMe iofttf wo.»qurj1. S75O Mtory nfj. i

f

SERVING UNION COUNTY'S AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS FOR 75 YEARS WITH LOW PRICES & EXCELLENT SERVICE!

A «*#• AN AMERICAN R VOU/rtON

NEWNORRISCHEVROLETtL U l l or erricii

CHEVROLET
NORCHEV«AOL.COM

433 NORTH AVE • WESTFIELD

908.233.0220

(Vksind. o l ( i ^ lo l»podbyc«Bunwexcm(k , te j . .g io ies . l ta !o ; i l l us t i r iw)p t^ Not iBfl (or typos wofnissais. [«dwtep|wsate. This ed supenedesptBvtas ods. "Oualfkotions Iw nbatcs: OhJsmoU* lowlrv n
Mitory teb. • Mist show proof of mtlBy status; GMAC Fiance Mhnrance - Must finonu ttwough GMAC. tSvbied fo owilatiilty, wfgc su»|«K lasf. **Re^i volue $99.9S. S M dtahr for

»fob. - Must be o current mm/katt of on Oktonobte ptafud;
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beautiful
contemporary glass
brass accents table wtth 6
wWtawasri oak and uprtol-
«tereO chairs, large
matching china cabinet/
wall unit with glass
shelves, mirrored back
and beveled class doors
$1100. N » n H M 4

BrookskJe area, neat
trans. No fee, no pets
$2250 * utils. Available
Immed

Good condition. »2S0/o6o

king sin. exc. cond..
S400

Duptoi, walking
distance to NY train.
$iaS0/mo+uUls. tmpec-
cMM COnd,, rxhKl. firs.,
w/d. refrig. incl., land-
tcapirg, snow removal
Incl., no smoking/pets. By
apt*, call ^

MT la*« 3 BR. Lfl, eat
in kit., add'! LR on T fir,
W&D included, bsmt
w/lots of storage, hafdwd
firs, plenty of off street
parking, walking distance
to town, schools, train, &
bus. Pets ok. No fees.
Avail 1/05. 11675 Bob
908-608-0962

, refinisned
4BR. 2ba, Cokmiai. In we*
ing distance to downtown
Sccxch Plains and schools.
Fenced In rear yard. 2cai
del garage. $2360. mo.
9065&9199

Up,
Sto

2 BR Apt. W/D Hook
Garage. Basement

NO PETS. Heal Ind.
1 «! Mo. Sec *1100/mo
AwtfLJan. 1st M W B a i

• 2BR. Dfl. LR, 1 BA,
1 parking, no pets
/smoking, 1 V.i mo sec. t
utils. 11350. avail.
1/1/05. 90B424404U.

2 BR, Kit. LR.
Laundry Rm. Off Street
Parking $85O/mo +u1il
Avail 12/15
CMm4«

UNION • Y" fir, in 2 fam.3
BR, LR, DR, EIK, w/d
hkup, quiet neigh., on Cul
desac. $14O0/mrj + utils
i .5/mo sec. Avail. 12/15
•0M1O-1S87 EVES.

UNION 3B0r. apt.. 2" II. o!
2 family home, includes
offstreet parking w/D
C/A. W/W carpeting. Ten
anl pays for all utilities,
No smoklng/ne pets.
$1500. per mo + 1.5 mo.
sec. Available Jan. 1,2005
90^687 1393

* « U E T T I * L g . Victorian 4
Bed. Ample parking, walk
to NVC trans, $2,500*
util.Caf MB4M7-U41

ROSCLIX PARK 3BR,
basement, laundry facility.
yard, garage, nert to Sher-
man School, Close to train.
J15O0 + utils. Avail.12/1.

•M-241-1131 Aafc to Mcfc

SCOTCH P1AIHS- 4 Br. ga
rage, close to NYC trans.
$1900/mo. Avail. 1/1
CaN Ooma KW-2M-71T7

SCOTCH PIAINS avail. im
met) 3 BR, 1 bath, kitchen
LR. *170O per mo. ERA
Suburb Agency 908-322
4434

Lg. 3 B«, 2 BA apt in
quiet res. area. $1400/ mo.
Call Joe Ricci 973-760-3034
CENTURY 2 1 NORM*

AUTUMN RCALTORI
•73-)76-»»3

•WUTFIELD* 2 Bdr. apt.
$12S0/mo. + utils. 1.5
mo. sec. 9»? IHNI

WESTF1UD- Adorable 1 Bdr.
apt., close to trans., no
smoking. Pet OK. $895 +
ul t i ls . .W*4TO-Ml l

Owntwi: Lg 1-2BR.
Hdwd fte. Ind. Ht & Hw Close
To Train, no pets please,

*IO95M mttnn
WESTFIELD - Lg. studio apt.
tlOOO. Utils. Incl. No smoking
Avail now. M » 2 » 4 M 7 0 w

WaafflaM - spacious T &
3" fl apt. 1 8R, of-
fice/den. DR. Sun porch.
2 BA, attic storage, off
street parking, 1 blk to
town & train, no fee.
S1495./mo. Rental Plua
R

BERKELEY HEIdHTS
DOWNTOWN • 2 units
avail., retail / office 73O
& 715 sq ft. avail, immed.
Call Landlord «er aept.

W » « 0 7 ' 6 » M

SUMMfT - Cute 2 BR house.
in safe neighborhood with
delightful French. Italian
and Costa Rican restau
rants nearby. $1450/
month • utilities
(negotiable). Pets Possi
ble. MS-277-l*33

WATCHUNO-Live in a lovely
2 story/2BR cottage, eat
in kit. w/d hkup, new
renov. f/p. 11 /2 priv
wooded acres S1550 1 V,
mo sec *90fr322 3 4 9 1 *

WESTFIEID - Fully fum. 3
BR home. Avail. Jan-June.
$250O/mo (min 2 mo) Call
Dennis 38&503-9375

RAHWAV - Merck faction
Ideal for commuter. Female
pref.Must be animal lover,
owner has dogs. Lg. Private
Br w/ closet, driveway, storage
space, yard w/ deck & on
site laundry. $850/mo w/
Util.Avail. 2/05.90&377 2481

SPRINGFIELD - Room for rent
avail, immed,, in large
house. i65O/mo. Parking,
laundry, utilities incl.. full
house access.

S17-371-30B4.

UNION Female seeks same
to share nice 2BR apt. No
smoking/pets. Near Kane

$495M»3SS-63M

CHATHAM 320 Sq.Ft.
storage $300: 200 Sq.Ft.
storage $180: 1600
Sq.Ft. area $880: 2 RM
office w/bath, 2nd fl.
$800: H U M contact
Carl B0t-20HM9B

CRANFORD - Large Window
Office. Wafting Room. Kit.
Etc. $57O/mo Incl. utils.

Call 9O&272-S698
CNANFOftD • Offices Avail
for lease In class A Prof,
bid. Desirably located 118
N, Avt. West, for c«ltbBCk.
fax Inquiries to 90*272-5587

WESTFIELD • Office space
1,100 Sq Ft. $1800/mo
Including utilities. Will di-
vide. Available immedi-
ately W-317-2SS7

WESTFIEID 2 car garage,
by Miller Corry Museum,
Mt Ave. J25O. Avail, im-
med. 908-789-1701

AvatlaU* nowl Buy 5 BR
$34,500. For listing 1 800-

7498106 x B369
COLUMBIA NJ - 1 bdrm cot-

tage On horse farm, close
to 180. $725/mo.

1 month sec. No pets.
V M»4M- tS22

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

A* residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federaj Fair Housing Act.
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act These laws
prohibit dscrimination in the
sale, rental or financing of
dwellings

The Fair Housing Act
makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation,
discrimination because of
race, color religion, sex.
handicap, familial status,
or national origin, or inten-
tion lo make any such
preference, limitation, or
dscrirTMnation" Fam*al sta-
tus includes children under
the age ol 18 Irving witti
parents or legal guardians,
pregnant women, and
people securing custody of
children under 16.

In addrtioti to the protec-
fons ncled above, Mew
Jersey law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, atfectual or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
proNbrts discrimination on
the basts of age, disability
or ancestry

The newspaper will not
knowingly aceep* or print
any advertising for residen-
tial teal estate which
violates the law

To report housing discrimi-
nation, call the Office ol Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the US.
Department ol Housing
and Urban Development
(HUDJ at 1-80O-699-S777
The HUD TTY telephone
number tor the hearing
impaired is (212) 708-1455.

In New Jersey, call the
Division ol Civil Rights in
the Department of Law and
Pubic Safety at (609) 964-
3100. In Pannsytvanta, caJI
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or (he Fair
Housing Council of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)60+4411.

' BPBaWBPJJ

OMWQ0D- Room for rent, utils
incl flUflflftQ&SB of 90A
tmrm Man g-lpm or af-
ter 9pm

New ProtrMance- Town
house, large plush fur-
nished room, w/large pri-
vate bath, large walk-in
closet, private linen
closet. NY trans, at door,
non smoking, professional
female. J165./WW*. Call
MS-77147M

Set ( N k | , side:
board. 6 chairs. 2 leaves,
exc. cond.. $3500
37M0S2

iSZtPoMW

^^•Oa-aOI-0077
5 pc.,

I5O0./O6O Call 90B-
686-2329 or 90*397
9487.

BEAUTIfULLY CRAFTED BV
Lee, exc cond. Asking
tSOO. 908-70»4033

nt*, Uptt

ROSELLE idea) collage stu-
dent Semf Furnished room
weekly or monthly Call
John 9TMM-11S4

SUMMIT - Furnished room,
centrally located. Ca
908-72^3640

SUMMIT:
Room for rent

$125 per week.
Call 908-59&O522

NflMIIII
SUMMIT 2BR Condo.

$1350 Inc. heat avail Im-
med. 973-54OO230 »13

to** Hi

LAKE GEORGE AREA • 3 BR
lake front home. Fp. dock.
Avail summer & winter for
rent. 732397-6B52 or
www.rJrbo.com/44986

M«pl»«,FL,"Filling W«t«r»"
Condo, 2 BR. 2 BA, pool,
tennis, 10 min. to beach,
$2800./mo,/ $8000. for
3 mo. Owiw, 610-48*
2079 or 9O8-232-0«32

now Blue IK BowVpttcrwr
w/matching smaller pitcher
$175. CMna/BookcaM
$250 9C»27M0»4

COMICS- DC/MARVEL Gd
Xmas gift!. Splderman, X-
Men, JLA. Good cond 50
mined $50. 100 mik.
$100. 90*587 5265

DEPARTMENT 96 "OKKENS
VILLAGE- TRAIN Build
ings, figures, etc.

9OS-222-S849

IV
A NEW COMPUTER -

BUT NO CASH? You're
APPROVED Guaran
t e e d ! ' NO CREDIT
CHECK Bad Credit-
Bankruptcy OK. 1 8 0 0
420 0326 10A 9P EST •
Mon-Fn 'Checking Ac-
count Required.

www.pct4all.com

BARTELL'S FARM ft GARDEN
SUPPLY Firewood 172 or full

cords 908-654-1566
73238*1581

FIREWOOD
Seasoned, all hardwoods.

Reasonable prices. Call
908403-6292

SKASONID HARDWOOD
$16O-cord S IM atackad
S85-1/2 cord $100 aladMil
60ft-7 04-213J

Cherry wood 4
drawer Dresser & Twin
hdbrd w/frame exc. cond.
$200. 90S686O828 after 6

Q a l i ^ dmss-
ers, 1 w/mlfiDf, fuH sue
wooden bad frame » 3 bo
nuspcs. $600

M SCTS - Black lacquer
incl. dresser, armolre
Qu- sleigh bed & 2 night
stands. $45O/o6o:
Whitewashed BR set.
dresser w/mirror, 5 drawer
dresser, full/queen size
bed & night stand.

MHt»350/obo •7-7ST0
CABtNETS - New, 4-42" and
2-30' Uppers. 27' SB plus
Lowers. SS Stove & Micro.
Call •0B43740S3'
CORNER DESK - Solid Oak,.

Brand Mew. Best Offer
CM 90fr2T»-147S

Country cofNw
w/storage $175: Custom
cabinet w/drawers &
shelves $150, New Casa-
blanca ceiling fan $100.
All e«c cond. 908-789-
4759

DESK - Solid Oak. 48* Com-
puter Desk w/ Shelf. Brand
New. Best Offer.
Cat S0B-27S-147S

DINETTE SET -beige. 26x50
oblong table. 4 cushion
Chrs., $150. 9066860388
/ 908-688*535

DINETTE SET Solid Ma
pie 2 leaves, 6 chairs
$200 CaH 9066864927

DINETTE SET - WALNUT oval
table. 36»58, 6 leather
chrs., $175. 9086860388
/ 908-6888535

RM SET W/MATCHNO
" M o d e m 54' Hounc

Maple Table w/4 chairs &
buffet $750 obo Can e-mail
pics. • Jen 732-381-9698

DINING. ROOM SET Almost
perfect Mahogany Dining
Room Table w/custom pads,
10 upholster-chairs. Best
Offer, not less than
$3000 SOS-273474*

D I M M ROOM SET with 4
chairs. Bedroom set for
sale. Call 732^9*0934.

Ag S«t • Traditional.
Solid Ash Wood. Lighted
china cabinet. Table w/4
chairs,server, $750. obo
Call MB-771-MK2

DftCHAIRS-
Solld Cheny Queen Anne
set of 6 s in .

O R- ROOM • Table. 2
leaves, 2 arm & 4 side
chairs, breakfront - server.
$975 like new SOS-MS-
•S2O.

Brushed
Learner Sofa & Loveseat.
yellow, exc. cond. $600.
ITMt747U

MOLCRAFT CRIB
Ughtwash. Converts to Toddler

Bed, Good Cond..$SO OBO.

Beige
TomsVlMe, Like New $300
•0MC141K

UFT CHAIR- RECLINER.
Electric. Dark rose. 6 mos.
0ld.$35O.cash.9735647672

LIVING ROOM SET 5 pc
sectional, Sofa bed.
2 recliners • coffee table
& end table. Call after
5pm 908272-8907

UMNO ROOM SET Exc.
cond., sofa, loveseat &
chair, aqua, mauve, black
on cream background. 2
end tables & 1 coffee ta-
ble, black lacquer
w/tflasstop 4 brass tnrn.
$500. 9O8-27&O297

MovtM Sal* - Henedon Tea
Tbl $500. Ethan Allen Ent.
Center, $600, Ethan Allen
Sofa $200. & Braid Rug.
Antiques + 908654-5338

ROLL TOP DESK
Large Heritage Roll Top
Desk w/brass accents.
Best offer M 7 3 4 9 U 3 B 7 *

SOFA * LOVESEAT
Peach w/embroidery

£xc. Cond. - Best offer.

SOFA * S o M Wood Frama*
Sectional, 2pc., $250.
Call days 908687 9120 or
eves. 9QS-2T7-1SSX

WALL UNIT - 3 Piece Genu
Ine Lacquer, Cream Color
Good Condition, Originally
$2400. Asking $350 OBO

SOFA- a MctHMW L i h M l d .
traditional, green, gold,
burgundy print, like new,
$600/obo. 732-49&4616

WALL UMT-cont. style. Fr
vamlla. 9 ft. lighted.$300.
w/brass Bccent. banquet
si table w/2 Ivs. 6 black
chrs. $200. 908-232 3452

WALL UNIT /ENTERTAIN-
MENT CENTER - Beautiful,
very ornate, marble light
beige lacquered, beveled
glass doors */lighted mlr-
rofeO back, glass shelves,
decorative molding on top.
center section holds 36"
TV. plenty of Storage for
all entertainment needs.
$800/obo

BASSINET - White and navy
blje w/ basket. Great cond.
$75 OBO. 908687-3449

O w n
Great Condi-

tion! 60' Wide $75 OBO
Call SOS4B7-344S

CAT Very friendly 2 y/o
grey/white spayed female,
all shots & test done. $25

" ' 17

Clarinet excellent condition.
Armstrong 4001. $99. Call
9OS27&5612

CROCHET SPREAD OB SSS
CHROME JAMJAR PAPER
WEJ0HT AND 1S20 S
PURSES. 25 PURSES. CALL
•OS-241-OSU

DRYER Gas clothes dryer.
$65. Can deliver locally.

IT
Extranw MaeMn* electric

car. 2 batteries & charger
$90 a m PlaaUc TaM*
pool, ping-pong & hockey
3 v.fi long. $30. Wooden
Knock Hockay 2 Vift long
$20. Baby Cantac* Em-
maHunga, 2 pc blue m Irg
wheels $75.90838»188i

FIGURINES • Rockwell. Prec
Moments. 40" Diameter
Woodships, Wheel Etc.
S5 $99. S0B4ST-4MK

FREE Llv* IB Fl Chttatnta*
Traa For Yout Horn* or
Buslneaa. Wa'll Cirt It.
You Haul II. Summit Ana
0B703«SaB I M )

GOLF • Assorted Callaway
Men's Woods For Sale. $35
Each. 973-467O787

Need a neiv set
of ivheels?

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

^classif ied-
first
the first place to look for everything

WISHLIST
YEAR-END EVENT

NEW '04 MERCURY
• W O ^ N T J U N M R

*25B95
NEW 'CM MERCURY

L I N C O L N MERCURY
CIRTI'tfP r i l OW1ID

SAVE
11,575

tan . , C T I > W, raaWuoK, s b a r tar, MSIPS3f !70, U L ' # W I 7 , VJNmtll274.
M n hd. S55Hlt iaw O t a M , 5SOO0 Cadoasr fab* t SlOOfl FMK bbsk H quart.

BRAND NEW 2005 MONTEGO & MARINER IN STOCK!

NEW '05 LINCOLN NEW '04 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS

RtDORPtTOniON

ta, mt yajm, s*. m m
» Ha* U (aft OBIM

V:»cfciirib,p>)i»imwd
tm<+,SM(mm\ Dim,

< SIM FMK MM f writ« StOOO »
hmd U * I aajtt« $1W im «tmV

¥1, auto 00 mn, mm */Wo/*4Aiu/»ofc, • , MAM dp» era. CD, l/gb. i/rlir. fik,
oi**, M« to, HSV m,m, M. tmt. VIM mmm. Prk. «d. swo iWms
t ^ m h O m t ^ S \ w i m t t t b t i i ^

Pikes hd d COSTS to be pad by consume except Sc, reg. S taxes. Supersedes ol previous offers. Not restaisbe for rypas or orrissians. *Aval. on select new rnoders lo qud. lw,«5 S*ijett ta cpprovd tiy
' " isourte. Reoolesii teuoffnonring. lessee responsive for excess vvai S roa». tfWjsrfraxeihrooghForaMolrjrCrBriiftoiri. TTWustbe crjrr^inoutaf oKLconntxt wtmfWC. nognrns

' ' f i r fsingrJnrJne. /yi^esSpyrimirrJalr jpr^^

97 FORD
TAURUS

* dr. V6. oulo 00 tons, pwt

i/d«ta, r*. crime, t

'99 LINCOLN
TOWN CAR SIC.

i di. VS. a * w/OD, «•;
flr/'brlj/ wmd/Vts/fnj nk/fs, ur. t/jl ',
t/Oef, lit. iw*. AVA«An»/4 d * C9
{hiigr litn ;0<,S7m: Sit <4148< VIN

#XYWI470

'11.695

'01 FORD
LORBtSP

? 4, V4, outo 00 rrtm, on. PWT
*/brks/wind/lcki/»a', Mft/IM its'K,
4 chu CD dngi, t/jK. i/def, (Ji. tru«

Jthr int noonrf 36 750 mi Srt.
HI10U VIN»1l)C3t/0S

'14995

99 MERCURY

4 tir. V8, a * w/OD or. pw
sitngMj/mdAb/lnini/jl, l/gho,

r/defrost, Kit, cruiso, mm/am.
43.05? m,S*-«P?5A, VIN

s

03 FORD

Wogcn 4 [ f , .
or, rj*Iii./lBS>nij/kks,MI/FM/CD
*.Wi, '/giro!, t/fWiost, I*. crime,

i7/i int.s* nm. VIN

'04 MERCURY
GRMBMMQUSLS

4 dr V8 ou'O 0l> '•-•**: as |><rt
iti./tirkvtmlAki/wir.. W'?V -ifrt-.

(3, l/afe, r/iW. h;t en™ Wiift,
?1*34m. S* «P9i W

5 B I 0

01 MERCURY

4 a. V8, aur; 0D tons. WD, o», p*r

( 6 c f w i/iik i/dd t i cruise Wrinl
• •»;»{ 5*614 rm. S* /4P84, V1N

02 LINCOLN

V6. a * DD foil, 4WD, pwi sSr/hrio/
«ndA(',,'tr,rik/5ttiR a AM/IM swso
6 MSC CO CHHCII </^. r/tk#, cruw.

* &xiv vrt, mm. (mooif. 4«,93S rri.
S* tmm '/IN (YU30642

Prices hd rJ casts I D be pad by consumer except k , ru . Slates. q p
ofion. Not re5p for typos or orncsnns. * "Arrii. an SCKM? mooets to c]uoi buyGrs on csir-

L I N C O L N

Mercury

HOURS:
MON/FUES'lrlURS 9AM 9PM

WED/FRI 9AM 6PM

OPEN SATURDAY
9AM-5PW

369 SOUTH AVENUE • WESTFIELD, NJ • 908.232.6500
wwwTHOMASLINCOLNMERCURYcom

369 SOUTH AVE • WESTFIELD, NJ
908.232.6500

vwwTHOMASLINCOLNMERCURY c or
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Tear up the road.
And your current

MS. MS»!••!»«
OMACO Double Stroller,

U*ad 6 months. Like New.
$99. Clark (732)6690353

$1$
TANKS W/UOST/aa.
• CALLSttTOMTSl

Announcing the GMAC
lease pull-ahead program.
Terminate your lease early &
get into a new SAAB today.

LAOOER - 20 ft. lor* Hum.
ladder, heavy duty, one
piece.US lirm.9083777433

*Latm AaMei Cwtatoe*
with Hardware

L OWN - Sharp Carousel
Great Cond.$99 0B0

906687-3449
C w — -STS

S
TaU»-*JS

T12>

BRAND NEW i U U 3 SAAB

9-2X LINEAR AWD
I F-ASr>

PFR M O

36 MOS

DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE!
4 cy), 5 spd man trans, air, pwr str/brkj,
leather Int^kM/FM stereo, moonroof, MSRP
$29,270, Stk.#S5-IO9,VIN #51003607. 36
mo closed end lease w/12,000 mi/yr, .20<
thereafter. $999 cap cost red + $299 1st
mo pymm + $695 acq fee = $1993 due at
signing. Ttl pymnts $10,764. Ttl cost
$12,458. Purch opt at lease end $14,049.

299
LEASE PER MO/36 MOS.

BRAND NEW 2 0 0 5 SAAB

9-5 ARC SEDAN

4 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr str/brks, leather
int. moonroof, AM/FM stereo, MSRP
$36,970, Stk. #S5-117.VIN #53509402.36
mo dosed end lease w/12,000 mi/yr, .70*
thereafter. $999 cap cost red + $399 I st
mo p/mnt + $695 acq fee = $2093 due at
signing. Ttl pymnts $14,364. Ttl cost
$16,058. Purch opt at lease end $17,375.

399
LEASE PER MO/36 MOS.

Welcome to the state of independence

We've Got You Covered
From East To West!

973-379-7744
1-866-294-4444 •*«••

Route 22 East • Springfield. NJ
www.jmksaab.com

SHOWROOM
HOURS:

MON.-THURS. 8:30-8
FRI. 8:30-7
SAT. 9-5

Our new location, now open!
908-236-3743

Route 22 West • Lebanon, NJ
www.saabofhunterdon.com

Prices incl. all costs to be paid by consumer except lie, rea 8, taxes. Prices are subject to change without notice. Lessee resp. for excess wear & tear. Metallic paint extra. Excl. NY residents-see dealer for details. Not resp. for typos or omissions. Pics
for illus. purposes only. Security deposit waived if quol. Offers not volid on prior sales. This ad supersedes previous offers and ads. *Offei avail, to eligible SFSC lease/balloon customers with rj Soab vehicle witti 0 scheduled termination date from
1 1 / 1 / 0 4 through 2 / 2 8 / 0 5 ond eligible GMAC SmortLease, Plus, and SmarrBijy customers with a Chevrolet, Codilloc, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick, bWC, HUMMER H2 or Saturn vehicle with a scheduled termination date from 1 1 / 1 / 0 4 through
7 / 3 1 / 0 5 . Offer exef. EVi, HUMMER H I , medium duty trucks, used and non-6M vehicles. Must return current vehicle and take delivery of a new Saab or GM vehicle by i / 3 / 0 5 . See dealer for details.

w/chlme*. Need repair.
Asking S45SOS M l W I T

PRETTY H M I I MAMIE
SHELF W/SCONCKS

MATCHNA MWROR « r » -
MO; 0VALMWR0R MO.

SOS-TOS4)7M
Reptile Aquarium - Like New,

36'xl7xl8, witti screened
lid and 2' UV fixture &
bulb.S6O.908-27&2612

i m m i OOOR - O«ss, Metal.
w/sc»en, 36 Vi - * 80 « ' ,
Encellent Cond. $25.00

»Tf»« t3a*
Studio couch w/ 2 Upfiot

stered bolster pillows and
blue fined cover $75. In
WestfielO 73274*9662
after 7PM.

TEACHED't MHOOiHOUK
0CW.CAU MMOlOTfT

TROY-MULT W«0d C M H H /
Uwn Vac $749 new, $99.
Call 90&642^3872

WEIGHT KNCH - Standard,
Olympic. Good cond. $75

90&687-3449
WatgM banch w/arm & leg

bars & assorted weights,
$50.Wood entertainment
cntr. w/smoke glass
doors, $75.9O8-27e9543.

WHEEL CHAIR - Nearly New.
Special Light Weight Model.

$99. Call 9OS2332296
Evenings.

t CwiwMiy Mota sld»by-
slde. Graceland Memorial
Park, Spruce section, Ken-
ilworth. HI $1000 Firm
Call Collect 610-395-1875
after 8pm.

A M L0UNQER (TV) NEW •
M'jst Sell Due To Injury/Asking

$150 obo 908-27&6626
AUOLUTILY NO COST TO

VOUII BRAND NEW
POWER WHEELCHAIRS.
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL
BEDS. CALL 1-80OS4J
9199 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. NJ LOCATION.

ALL STEEL H.D0S. 24x24
Was $8,890. Sell
$3,990. 38«44 Was
$15,920. Sell $6,920
48*60 Was $21,860,
Sell $9,860. Call Now!
Joe 1800392 7817.

APPLIANCES - Kit equip:
fridge, d/w, electric dbl.
oven, microwave, stain-
less sink. Ready for pick
up. 201-HA-74M

Set-up & mofithly clean
ing. Home or Office. Mr.
Fish Aquarium Mainte-
nance, call Steve at

K t M O O M M T
5 pc mission style w/ inlaid
leaf design. Cherry finish.
Queen size headboard,$300
obo. Call 908-377-2481
BLHLMNQ SALE! -Rock Bot

torn Prices"! Quick Deiiv
ery. Beat next once in-
crease. Go direct/save.
2O'n26\ 25'*30\ 30«40 .
35«60'. 40x80\ 45«90 .
50xlOO'. 6O'xlSO' Oth
ers. Pioneer, 1-800-
668-5422.

Mto • Acryuc grandtothtr
dock, bras* night u-
W««,bedroom v»filty,
everything k\ excel.
cood.. <MdjnucrV much
more.

HRECTV ran i MM
SYSTEM initalled & de
livered free. Say good
bye to cattlt forever. Ac-
cess over 225 channels.
Call 1-8004944644.
www.dtv2day.com

• H I I HQUBK IIMIBMI Wood
6 rooms, fully fumlahM
with little people. $175.
Call 908-322-6287

30" X 6 8 ' .
PeecMree ert. door
w/Larson storm door, etc
cond., $400. Call 971
3760716

DOU AWOLIUM TOT
•ALE - Half Price, Hollywood
Cem. Me—a W4«4o»it
ELECTRIC DRVOr Qt Pro-

file, super capacity, hvy
duty. 8 cycle, 2-yrs old
$200 WASHER Sears
Kenmore, heavy duty, 70
series. (50 9O8-276O872

$50. 90&666O388 / 908-
68S6S35

M M , Very
good cond. Sins 344.
•aaj#feafl Btol aĵ a
(includes Helmet ) $10;

T0MTM
Four wH eaaaa, excel,

djjj cheap, M »

FREE 4-ROOM MRECTV
SYSTEM INCLUDES
STANDARD INSTALLA-
TION. 3 MONTHS FREE
HBO & Cinemax! Access
to over 225 channels!
Limited time offer. S4H.
Restrictions apply. 1-
800-208-3961.

Greet Cond»rjnll50 or b/o
Call 9OS272 3965

KARATE SPAMMNQ OEAR

Haad/lea4/lMnaI/SMr
CAU « O » T O t « T t l

of Eaakn Press's
-Tne nwidwuai Ubrary- The
is the most uttnate of al Ea s
tan Aess sets & this is • »

neww, smalBrsirt ajboohs
hid. aLrtrj0Bptt6d edttons oi
Ford , Uwn & Carter. $ 6000.
732382-2925

MATTRESS SETS/ 2 TW
Ahnoat New S 1 2 S / H .

Trundii Sad MOO
90aV37S-«a«a

MOVINO- light ash Dfl set,
seats 6. $800. Trad, king
size BR $1100. Kitchen
set $300, LR Set, 2 re-
cllners. access., best of-
fer. Refrlge $300. All e»c,
cond. Call Days 90&688-
2576; eves 908-9644515

V YANKEE
Every single yearbook from
19502004. Mint Cond.!
Tnls is a near impossible
collection to put
$2000. FIRM. 73

ORIENTAL RIMS CHINESE
all wool, thick pile, hand
sewn carpet, black, white,
pastel. 8 ' .6 - x l l ' , $1,500
/obo. Smaller Oriental.
3x5' . $350/obo. Cad
S0S-3T24233

POOL, ASOVC 0K0UN0 12
X 18. oval, brand new,
$1500. Call 908-245-
1180.

*PO0L TAEU *7* Oak <x»
torn made table, w/glkte
hockey/ping-pong insert,
cues, balls, rack & new red
fer table top. l^r old
SISOO SOaMWOtn

POOL TABU 8 ft. Slatron
w/accessorles. Good
cond., S400./OB0. Call
9O8-276-B988

IEFRIOERATOR, Admiral,
large capacity, frost free,
w/ice maker, $150. Call
9OS«89-6774

Fisjhing around for extra cash?
/ ' •

Sell those no-longer
used items for $ $ $ $!

classified
the first place people look for everything
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I lOOs 10
choow *om, all types of
music, 1950s to 1960s.
Bargain price*. Call 90S-
27*0524

Portable, ideal for person
w/caretaker. Be. cond.
SSOO. H N U l N r

4 HP.20Inch dual
»

* * * * * *
sr» m HOT T W COVCT*

$99 A UP. Cower lifters
ti69.

COUP. - 2 Fischer
speakers, Technics turn
table & AM/FM receiver.
JVC equalizer, Sharpe ste
n o ca*Mtte deck, glass
cabinet Call 90*276-
8779 or Cell: 9O&966
1869

MSELLE 421 Jouet Street
(off Chandler Ave) Sat-Sun
12/1112. 10.3pm, 3mis
turn, antiques & tools *•+

MOTCH PLAMM 1122 Ma-
ple Hill Rd. Sat. 12/11,
1MPM Christmas Items/
tree, bric*brac, HH, tools
books, baskets & dottes
WO 12/18

SULLIVAN CHEVROLET
SCOTCH PLAINS MMH«

Sate, Sat., 12/11 & Sun..
12/12, 9am4pin 1061
Rantan Rd. (comer of
Rahway Rd.) Tools, furni-
ture, books, clothes, elec
tronics, records, pool ta
ble. outdoor furniture,
china, bikes, more.

SUNDANCE SPA - Cameo Jr.
4/5 person, hot tub
w/theraputic jets
cond. ifiSO OfiO

M - 24 Bulbs +
new set of bulbs. S600
obo »OS-M7-4«TI

MIU- Pace Waste
Pro Plus (I, 1.5 years old
Must sell/ moving $850
/obo. 908-722 7072.

Tmawmat, eiectnc. Canon
AP300 w/ribcons hardly
used $150 (Value $500;
90M86O388 /90668&
8535

WALKER, 1 can*, * toilet,
alum., unused. $99. Cal
908-322-7749

SUMMIT SILVCR
STAINLESS STEH. 0 IHU
Series A • in bo» $700.00

aSO»27MlSl«
WWn POM n#nwaffltof

w/lce Maker, Color Al-
mond, Freezer on top,
$200 9O8-222-3301

WHITE FEMALE FUU
LENGTH MINK - Size 10
12. Best Offer! »0*370-
ami

WINE MESS • Carboys, hy-
drometer corker, books.
$175. tO*2T2-3SU

WO0DWORHIN0 MACHINE
Shop Smith (1950+/) 1
Tool Workshop w/stand &
access., $200.9087891563

MULCH OOMLEmOUND
VO V M nHMCTNNII

Votum* dtocmmta available
WW-TO4-23T0

•EWER MACHINE - 200 ft.
caWa * looii

MW-33T-477*

ML0WIN PIANO UPRIGHT
Brown Student Model
Good Cond. $2400

PIANO K/iabe console
w/bench, beautiful cher-
rywood finish, e»c cond.,
S1800. 908-233-8087

Black piano/Gold Trim.
Exc. Cond., Just Tuned.
SHOO

TRUMPET WITH CAK
S235. 90&3374776

BOWFLEX XTL Lai Tower, leg
ext & rowing seat. 310 Ib.
flex rods, like new,
* l ,150 908-337-6346

IPCCIAUZED CROSSROAD
• M R T 18ln frame.
21spd, like new cona,
alum frame. Ask $240.
9Oft« 54-1988

Ample fine hti goods, tools,
clothing. Dec 10" & 11
from 9-1 S UMU*I Dr.,(ol

H l^HVaVJHD H I

KRMELET HTS. PARTIAL
CONTENTS Of LOVELV
HOME - 75 Overhill Way
(off Mountain Ave.). Sat..
12/11 & Sun.. 12/12. l f r
4. Antiques, Royal Doulton
China, Waterford. Sliver.
chairs, tables, sofa, Drap-
eries, King hdbrd,. twin
bed, clothing, much, much
bric-a-brac.

12/12. !W. .
33 Wade Drive. Fum.. HH.
Appl., tools, lawnmower,
fishing rod, photo equip.
Everything must go!

WeeMaM - 3O Sandra Cir-
cle. Sat. 12/11 & Sun.
12/12. 9am 4pm. great
HH sale, eopliances.
accessones, X-mas items
and much more!

*ROSCLLE*
12S2 WHEATSHEAF ROAD
DM. 10* - U * • •Sam
Furniture. Kitchenware,
Washer, Refrigerator.
Collectibles. Etc. House
Sold? Must ka« E»f)<Wi<l

Seotdi Plalm 2256 Old
Farm Rd., Fn. 12/10,
9:3O-3pm. Park Ave. to
Westfield Ave. to West
field Rd. to sale. 1 day
only all must go! COM-
PLETE CONTENTS »
OMND PIANO OMAN,
VW RAMIT * 200)
HJICH CENTURY *

Want i a
MfcATraiMlMCMk

n

90B-232-B3BS
1AA CASH for records,

mags, toy cars. pez. dolls,
teddy bears, toys. Call

«
Wants tri buy o4d, rods. reds.

lures, catalogs Cal
908/233-1654

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
fum. DR sets. BR sets. 1
pc or contents of house.

973/58&4804

ALL CHNA WrtBd pay $$S$fcr
your uTuemd Chta teo db

\M3HMJI i Qas&&antK]ues.
9OQ/3223B73

AULWNO. aVER* 0TWH
Topcasflpitcespd.

8004644671 ot
973425.153a

ANTKJUE*. QLASSWARE,
CHINA, SILVER,

USED FURNITURE
CALLNANCY1

0 908-2334157
SALES CONDUCTED

•V NANCY

A S10O MN I m any Pwpw
In * 1 Puppy House Only
+ 113 younger Puppies.

All Types and Sizes
Open December 11" & 12*

Hours 10-5
J.P. O'Neill Kennels

3637 US Highway # 1
Princeton. NJ

RED TAG
CLEARANCE

BECAUE SUUIVAN CHEVROIET CONTINUES TO AnAIN THEIR
OBJECTIVE, WE HAVE ADDITIONAL COUPONS TO SAVE YOU MONEY!!!

mm 20043

EW 2004 CHEVROLET CAVALIER LS SPTS SEDAN NEW 2004 CHEVROLET I M P A L A EW 2004 CHEVROLET TRACKER SPORT

NEW2004CHEVROLET MOMTE CARLO IS CP. | N[W JQO*CHEVROLF B L A Z E R 4 W D 2004 CHEVROLET TRAILBLAZER LT4WD

NEW 20O3 CHEVROLET SILVERA XT CAB NEW 2004 CHEVROLET T A H O E 4 W D2004 CHEVROLET

G M CERTIFIED • 128 POINT INSPECTION • SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE
20D2CHEVROin $ 1 1 / A A ! 2002CHEVBOlfT $ 1 A A A A 20Q2CHEVKXF $

MAUBU IS S 1 1 O U U VEMUREEXTsl Z o U U 1RMBIA2BS

lack Rutaall Puppla* Show
Quality Correct. European
Blood Lines 610-70465S3
www.hMdanhlllfann.iMl

LAB PUPPIES
VaUow/Nack Guaranteed,

vet. rel. 908-24&8509 or
732-46*5685.

'•RRaPv Wajiaa^tajaaijaf^ V V ^ajau^ In^va^a^ V*XWBJBJB^ laa^W^Sv

imoo'anm. 17,563 mll«. Vin%K»2477.

5-STAR
• • • * *
CERTIFIED

USED CARS!
SULLIVAN SALE HOURS

MON thru FRIDAY: 9AM-9PM
SATURDAY 9AM 5PM

NMNIWG mninwiuiif o cyi,

20MCHEVICXF $

MAXMilA 121995
Automatic tmwnJtion, 6 cyl, pewtr RMdng, I ISpnd,pM«ilMrt<AWMrbnkM>ai<wdfeM>
powbnk^*coiNlltkiwp«Nr«MoNt I > M k M ^ p a w * S W t ( M i r i n i H « t e

1AH0EZ-71S
Ma»ifecMajRJtiM,M

27.900
izt. 32,534 milM. Vm#32B248O4. powwinkm«.22.710milet. VM2224S038. ' mnroof. Gold. 18,240 miles. VinMCtiOOSI. (to*gmn.Ninly»Wf*J- WOnUw. VM2W437T7.

10 WEST WESTFIELD AVE
ROUTE 28, ROSELLE PARK

908 241-1414
VISIT OUR WEBSITF AT

www.sullivanchevy.com
SIBCRIAN HUSKY

FREE TO 00OO HOME
Friendly Male Dog Inside & Out

* 97M21-74T2

Prices include all costs to be paid by (he consumer except for Icensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock units only '0% financing on select new vehicles in stock, to qual buyers, must haw primary lender approval, in lieu of rebates. Oders
cannot be combined with any other offer. Photos used for layout purposes only. Not responsible lor typographical errors, All offers 4 rebates subject to change without notice. All offers expire 72 hours after date of publication

Check the classified ads first.
Whether you're opening doors or climbing corporate ladders,

your new career starts in the classified section.
Make an executive decision. Check the classified ads first.

-»•-

&
classified

the first place to look for everything
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Run into some
financial rough

Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

^classified-
first
the first place to look for everything

M I CMM CANDY mure.
Do you earn up to
$800/day? Your own lo-
cal candy route, includes
30 Machines and Candy.
All for $9,995. Call 1-80O-
814-6443.

AM row maMqg »1,7H) fm
WJMI All cash vending
routes with prime loca
lions available nowl Un-
der $9,000 investment
required. Call Toll Free
(24-7] 888-333-2254.

••CASH MONEYM-aOO4t
147 billion left un-
claimed 2003. Private,
Government Grants (or
Per&onal bills. School.
Business, etc. Never
Repay! Live Operators!
1-M0-410-2SM eat. 12

••CAHN INSTANT CASH**
Receive $12,000-
$800,000! Never Repay!
Everyone Qualifies!
Guaranteed! Process
Simple E-mails Online!
Make $25.00 Per E-Mail!
No Limit! Guarantee
Paychecks! Incredible
Employment Opportuni-
ties! www.ttttFf

0*t Paid To Mio»! Mystery
Shoppers Needed to Pose
a-s Customers! Training
Provided. FT/PT CALt
NOW!! l-fl77-87»«792

• •MAKE HO MONCTf •
Answering Simple Surveys

Online! Earn $250/Hour!
$25.00 Per Survey Com
pleted! Guaranteed Pay-
checks! Instant Cash
Grants! Receive 110,000-
S250.OO0! Never Repay.
More Amazing Opportu-
nitlesl w w w F f
AtHoiw.com

MOVIE EKTRAS/MOOfU
NIEOED! Earn up to $200
- $400 Per Day. No Expe-
rience Required, PT/FT. All
Looks and Ages Needed.
Call Now! 1-800*34-3259

• •CAMI t f Cash Now for
structured settlements,
annuities, and Insurance
payouts. (8O0) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth
means Cash Now for
Structured Settlementsl

••CASH NOW**
AS SEEN ON TV

urn your Lawsuit settle-
ments, annuities, and
Lottery Payments into
cash now. Call
pplcash.com to cash In
future payments.

800-373-1353

•TO* •0MCLOMIH
guarantied. Tht» u
not bankruptcy. We do
not buy houses. 600
771 4453 ext. 3055.
www.homt911.com

VISA/MC
Approval Guaranteed
No security Deposit.

Limits up to $20,000!
Bad credit ok!

1 800 859 4112 Eit 22

•*te*r"P||Bpi^ -

•oowmiui vmr cmm*
We come to houses/office

All Trouble-shooting,
Wireless networks.

•COMPUTER K K V I C n *

taotaNatlatian«ManT
CaHfwFivoofiaHoEat.

DM r w suiter a Heart
Attack, Strafco, oi Kid-
no* fatter* MMIO taking
VIOXRT You may have a
claim worth 1250,000+.
Call toll free 1-877-833
0926 (24 hours)

•DIET F-ILLI* New Pre
scription Strength
(Phentrazine 37.5mg 60
tabs $89.95) No Pre-
scription Needed! FREE
Shipping 1888 527
0870 DfETPILLUSA.COM

•OOVT OftANT*"'2004!
PERSONAL BILLS,
SCHOOL, NEW BUSINESS.
$47 BILLION LEFT UN
CLAIMED LAST YEAR.
NEVER REPAY! LIVE OP-
ERATORS. 14MM1O-

aau EXT. or i DAYS.

AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? $59.93/
month per Family. No limi-
tations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call P.S.
Family Healthcare! 1800)
531 2630 SC.W 1034

VIASRA* Prescription
Strength Alternative
130 blue tabs lOOmg
$89.95) No Prescription
Needed! FREE Ship-
ping 18885270870
SEKPILLUSA.COM

ROMRT VOIMO Tuned NBC
TV. Met Opera. WestfiekJ
Schools. Call

•M-7U-1120

1QUAUTY
MMMOWMSNT

tlaMMMM m m . partial or
complete * 732-822 970

ACCENTS WOOOWOMUM
• •#

Finish Carpentry & Cabinetry
Mantles, Molding & BultWns

Custom Krtchen Cabinets
Portfolio A References

Bftwa ThM MW4W-23M

HOUOAT* ARC eOMMN
Doors, Windows. Repairs
C L a * PHOBS. hs.

• WCIHWD

ttc. work. Reasonable
9086273226 Qal 90840OOS36

Quality waiL
.Y
Prices.

AN0CLO-* CCRAMtC *
MARBLE WORK 25 yrs.
exp. 908-756-8345

CERAMIC TILE
Top quality
Free est.

UAAA CLEANUP Household or
oonstr. debris fernowl low

rate, fee est,
9082326146

ALL CLEANUPS*
DEMOLITION. Will re

move anything. Cut down
small trees & unwanted
weeds/shrubs. Leaves

removal. Low Rates. Free
Estimates.732-W8-9884

A U W M o f housenotd fumfew,
appliances or rubbtsri m
mowed. Reasonable. Call 908
232CO&4

•AMAIN CLEAN4J"
Attics. Basements, Garages,

Lrte Hauling.
9086860576

CLEAN U* • IT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.

7 day service.
l-Mavrai-uoo

Itatitfarf •AafbsftAalVTalaM
ivanaja^Sf ^̂ v̂ B̂ â>â â̂  v a w

Attica. B m t i , gant** .
Entfev Hofna. prompt* PraTI
* frtandry. »M-«aS- lM0

•VUNUMTTfO
We build all lypn of Hacks.
All worti gM«rante«d 10 yra.
FneEaths. 908276*377

Cutttng * StdowaMf*
FrseEM.

Call 2454162

A M ELECTRIC
BMnaMe.l

mm uai
[BeeMeCei

He si. Comm. Free Est. Ins.
Uc # 9732.

908-75&4O30

RONSON ELCCTMC
All types of electrical work
Uc 5532, Insuredjfree Est.
25 yra eip.

(Wad ftnoe) fm Ettnates
Fully Ins,

The
All types & styles of fences

installed. Free estimates.
Serving Union County area
for 23 years.

SiDSLSC&eA

FHty tas'ei. 7*2
raa Eat,

FRANK'S FLOOR CAM
Wood Floor Reflnlihing In-

stallation. Over 20 yrs. e«p-
FREE Est. 90A2724281

DOOR M Y
Repairand NewhstaMtan

Store For Parts.
908464-1440

OMMAD000R
Garage ctoors ̂ Operators

Cccrm'l Resdenttal
Free Est, 233-3792

•ARTEU-S

op soil. Mushroom Soil,
Stone, Quarry Dust, Wall
Stone, Grinnell Block, RR
Ties , Firewood, &
PVC drainpipe

7J2-3Bf>lMl
Bulk Division 908*54 1566

t n i

Gutter*. Etc., Odd Jobs.
Mo Job Too Small.

(908) 8688198

Electrical, Interior Paintintt,
Odd iobs, Locks Installed;
Door Bees. Cat ley I

MR OEKNOAILE: Painting,
carpentry, no Job too sm.
S wok fc <

eat 9X4866431

reseated & palntedXIean-
ups, attics, basements,

inm ask tor Mario

A-iqwatNyHMia

Finish**' Basements
KMatiBflB / P

Can Many 1

A BATHROOM THE
RfMJR MtCIAUST

•MScs • Bathrooms
remodeled. Free Est.

p y : Kitchens, decks,
basements, attics, sheet-
rock. Joe Doman
908/6883824

HAS VOUR BUILDIM
SHirrsOT Structural re-
pairs of barns, houses,
and garages. Call Wood-
ford Bros. fnc for
straightening, leveling,
foundation and wood
frame repairs. 1-800-
OLD-BARN. www.1-800-
OLD-BARN.com

HEATNM/COMJNQ
Sales & Service, All brands
Available, free estimates.
Call Mike at

WELLS HOME MM*.
All types of carpentry work,

Mhreorns, Mb. Cat
7323968667

L I N C O L N J MERCURY

IF You DIDN'T GET A
HILLSIDE AUTOMALL

PRICE QUOIT,
YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCH!

Two minutes of your time
could save you thousands...

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE,

Quote.
By Phone: 1-866-6-HILLSIDE
By Fax: 1 973-923-0427
By E-Mail: sales0hillsideautofnall.com
In Person: on Route 22 East, Hillside

Rich Liebler President

WISH LIST
YEAR-END EVENT

Brand New 2004 Mercury M O U N T A I N S *
SLA. Aulu V<. I'MIWL'MUr V.H. IrnlHr. Air, I3ti.ll *ir lldgi Till CruiM' Adi tVddlt
M«..n Kf.. Kunninu Hr*. VIN «4.'|'.IH%. Sit. IM4KXM. M<.RF>: 4 17.71)j. fjttofv Rpl)
S.IKXI n. tilrrl)iv ifi7[Mi IM(.( HnnutCjihiiniuli. StIOU

BLIY
FOR:24999 ,VE

OFF MSRP

Brand New 2004 Lincoln I C
4.Or \tirii. Vfj. l"VliW\. Air. Djal \'f H.ies HliM .MI'I^I [>.bi St' A(S Jii c ]\v liJl ( rii'sp
kn.lp.slm Manl l f \ I M J S M i . " i ( i Sit >MU'"(U MSkl> j !<< *,jn r.ii h»v Krh SiUUI
I V I ) S J l + r $

126999^
Brand New 2005 Mercury \ 4 A R I N E R 4 X 4

4 lit.. Auli>. \d . I'B.NW-l. Air. l)u.tl
Aif B.I8V Ki I Jiff Till C'ruiU- T'Cils .
Alum Whli , I,,; Un|» . (i*K"i Rl. VIN
I ' I D I K I U : . sil IMUMIV MSRI1
i.'l, 14(1 InuiVf K 4 7-|"., AI'K
» S.'J'i'l l)»n IM »,p.'4ih ( Vniuri.il
n.illmintM. .V livlUtTi-nn III
F\l»H.is.il i»i .'I iiyn i M\l~ .'Jlh
HJMIKID FM i)(,.-_"l III (iril
S.H T ' I in lurts r.ntf.n Kill i.'IXHl BUY PER. MO. FOR

23MOS/Z4MO.PLAN*

IF You DIDN'T GET A
HlUSIDE AUTOMALL

IAn|f*E • • ! laf'al L

YCH/RE PAYING TOO MUCH!
Two minutes of your time
could save you thousands...

/Z»£Lvt~ By Phone: 1-866-6-HIUSIDE
r*rrm* By Fax: 1-973-923-0427
«4LeA* By E-Mail: salesehilliideautomall.cofn
9C***T... in Person: on Route 22 East Hillside

Rich Liebler President

Brand New 2005
SUBARU
FORESTER
X A W D
BUY
FOR
ONLY.?18.4 OFF MSRP

''Drive a little... Save a lot!''

4-Dr., 5-Spd. Man, Tuns,, 4-Cyl., PS/BAV/l, Air, Dual Air Bags, Am/Fm St. CD. VIN J5G725390.
Slk. JS15905. MSRP: $22,159. Factory Rebate: $2000. Dealer Discount: $1600.

.9% FACTORY FINANCING
» » - k m-^ Av.iiLil>lc {)n A l l '<•"' VUMI I - IS I [i 1-1 •tH \ | i " - In I i. u

j \ Lf IJ O l Kcl i . l l i " - \ \ i l l i } 'nni, ir\ I r rn | . • \ ( I | J H .••.,•.
/ % • | \ Ai l I5. inkf i ipt iu-s VUi!.l Re D I M h.u i ' rd

Brand New
2005 Subaru

BAJA

BUY
FOR
ONLY..19999 SAVE

*2969
OFFMSW

4-llr VSpcl M.in. Trjns.. J-Cvl . rS'HAVl. Air, Ou.il Air
HJIJV AtivTm SI ( I ) VIN J56IOO52J. Slk J!S1O6O5. MSRP:
S-'2,%». Farlrm KPI).IIP: S1000. Dealer Distounl: $1969.

Brand New
2005 Subaru

LEGACYAWD

SAVE
*2969
offtmsar

fV Airto 4-<\l F*̂ Ĥ V•L Air [\v\ \n H.IB* Suit1 A,ir fl^ai SvC
N . Amtm it. ( I ) VIN »i720IOIOSllV. iSIIUi. MVRI'. JiJ.ibe.
•jbT Diwounl: H211 foil- C,r.«) RctialHil (jujll: t750,

''Drive a little... Save a lot!"

Rt. 22 East or www.hillsideautomall.com
Hours: Mon. thru Thurs 9-9PM,

Fri. 9-7PM Saturday 9-6PM

1-866-6-HILLSIDEL I N C O L N MERCURY

Price include all costs to be paid by consumer except fof lie, res., & taxes, Prices include all rebate^ncenlivis. 'Finance
subject to primary lender apprmal. 8u>w may pa> balloon j t end of term and keep car or return to dealer. If customer returns
car, they are tap. for excess wear & tear. Mileage allow. 12,000 mi/per yr. 15c per/mi, thereafter, illustrations for design pur-
poses only and may not represent actual items tor sale. No! respon. for typographical errors. See dir lor details, am f lB inc

Rt. 22 East or www.hillsideautomall.com
Hours: Mon. thru Thurs 9-9PM,

Fri. 9-7PM Saturday 9-6PM

1-866-6-HILLSIDE
Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except for l ie, reg., & taxes. Prices include all
rebates/incentives. Illustrations for design purposes only and may not represent actual items for
sale. Not respon. for typographical errors. See dlr for details. C20WFiBtw

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE.

Saab Certified
Pre-Owned
Vehicles

jmksaab.com

T % Financing
Available

FREE DELIVERY
to your HOME or OFFICE!

f t SMto 9-3 Hatchback *&99S
2 4,4 cyl Turtc, auto trms, pw HiAnks/wnlA&s, m. Mr, iroonroof,

38,100 n*s,VIN«202I564.

*0l Saab *-S SEVMnon. * 14,995
6 (yl Turin, outo Irons, nn sti/ABS/wndAeoi, air, MK Int. moonrf,

cruise. hli\0 mi, Vft #1J045487.4-

•02 HaidB-IHbute ES 4x4 * 16.895
6 cyl, (Mo irons, pwr flmj/brks, AIR. Iwthti, moonrool, 40,600

•01 SMbf SSESWJMR * 18,595
6 qrl Turbo, auto trans, air M K sh/iAs/m6/kla, tSf, cruise, «n f ,

MK kit, 45,170 mi, VIN *1304S6^1.

'04 Mitsubishi Endeavor XLS ...'18,995
4x4,6 cyi. outo tiors, on, owi sn/«S/wind/1cksyseotLtrvtse, ofloys,

CO, JuggrackondMOKI 24,945 mi, WIN «E0l521 ?.**

'02 Saab 9-3 SE Hatchback '19,795
5 *, 4 cyl Turto, 5 spd man trans, air, pw s9/brks/ mi/ Ido, aun.

Ml moon rl, otop, 44,910 mi, VM «2004659.

•01 ..*20.495

1s. CD.Tus., h t d C
mi,VIN/130343rJ7.

•01 Saab 9-5 AaroSedsn *2Z995
4 (yl Turi» owo trans an, pwt str/ABS/nwrs/wid/ kb/iMR/sumf,
* , * M / f * ster«o, CD, olfcys, Wir int, 29,697 mi, VIN >! 3OS4149.

•01 Sub 9-3 SE ConvcrtMe....'23.995
4 cyl Turto. 5 sod man trans, DWI sn /«S/mim/wi« i / Idu, air,
AM/FM/toss/CD' tih nurse. TO sts, sio> airbogs, alloys, OnSrot,

28.^56 mi, VIN #1700599™

•oi MM««IWML430
8 oA euro trans, o» p

% t/

•26,995, 5
A euo trans, o» pw Hi/tK/waj/kis/iKi. pw suraf, lowotwi
sys, i % ! , t/ars. rnV fa, Hd sect, (uog rock. 42,714 nj, fflT

•03 SMK> 9-5 Aaro SMtan. '30.795
4 qrl Tubo, 5 spd man trara, oir, p«rt tit/t&S/nm/

•WAks/sf i /sur t , ouse, o W hhr int. AM/FM/enss/Cg 13,000
mi,VlNM30O2<26.

•04 Saab 9-3 Arc Convertible....'37,895
4 cyl W D , 5 spd man Irars, * . p* fli/JBSAks/ m4/st. Wi,

in
VV

Welcome to the
state of independence

Enjoy your flight!

Rt 22 East Springfield, NJ
^1-866-294-4444^

Hours: Mon.-7hun.ajW • Fit fcJO-7 • Sat 9-5

Pntts ind. d costs to be paid by [onsurmr ncept k., ng. £ toe. Not
rasponsm to typas ar Drnssons. This od supenedes praviausafreisSaai,
•3.9% »PR k. up to 36 ma, 4.9S Affl Hi. up b 48 mo, 5 .9%HVn up
to 60 mo to q u i fjuyw. SMI d d a fe (Mats. "JJrtes tfhsww s p n M
01 9-5 SE Wagon anil non-Soab vehicles ore norvcertified.
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*ssu.
manta, ale. No Job too Mg
or small. Frae acttmataa.
Uly Muiwt. Call M A*

cti Homa ItnpOMirfMi

M l l f aatattar I
v»*y naat. Nqipto too amaH

WlltWH KIA
llyn. •*>• Good nan. Enc.

U0V Honast with exp.
good reft, own transpor-
tation. CMan houses & Of-
flcaa.

SuwrtaC (Since 1990

A M I Ctaan Ups *

908-261^919

• •

Complete Maintenance
Patio • Walk • M v c ^

• Drainage • Excavating
• Grading • Lighting

•Retaining Walls
• Tree Work & Stump

• Fully Insured
I M W 1 1 1 T 1

ft, LLC
• Fall/Winter Clean-up
• Snowptowing / Com ./Res.
• Free Estimates

• NtW CKATI0M •
Oaajr a>Mt«nanoe Caws

MVHMPUM
Masonry* Steps* Driveways

Walks* Walls* Patios
•TMU-12M

M H T OtT CMMHT IN THE
•NOW! Snow blower tune-
up/repair Service. Average
price *5O to $75 + parts.
Speedy turnaround, local

pick up available.
MV32242B7

Pamongca Five EaamatM.
RJy Insured. Reasonable.

908-2323*57

ML HOME MffTABCNTS

90&437O166

MAMJVMMTMt.
Need Interior painting?

Call the Otd Guy
9O8/76M971

IIICH-S MMNTIIK
Interior, Wallpapering.

Free Estimates
908/272-5473

sneet Rock
Patchi

Lk<

MNCIOZHAMKY
Repots S installations
fiesld. SComm. Ins

PlmbLJc. 6*.!. 732-388-1130

ROVM.F1MH

ua« taut

•MM Ovar*tacka«
New 7-Person spa Loadedl

Includes cover, delivery
& warranty. $2999, was
>599». 888-397-3529

O H w/decfc,
JW 12'X21'. needs new
linet 1500 obo MkN23-
7T«t

IF You DIDN'T GET A
HIUSIDEAUIOMAU

PRO QUOIT,
YCH/RE PAYING TOO MUCH!

Two minutes of your time
could save you thousands...

•y Fax: 1-»73-»j»^H27
By € * M A H + vwcsvfiiHsikitesutofTHultCOfT
In Penon: on Route 22 East, Hillside

Rich LScfeter fm/dWit

MA* TRUCKING
Til State Area

23 years exp. & insured.

• Rooflng • SWIng •
1 Repl. • Windows •

Fully Ins. Free 1st.

ALL KIAS COME WITH,

IF You DIDN'T GET A
HILLSIDE AUTOMALL

PRICE Q v
YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCH!

Two minutes of your time
could save you thousands...

By Phone: 1-866-6-HILLSIDE
By Fas: 1-973-92 30427
By E-Mail: $ale$*rhj||$jdeautorrutl.com

' • In Person: on Route 22 East, Hillside

Rich LieMer President

Brand New 20O4KiaRio
4 Ut. Auto, 4< >l, PW. Aif, Uiul Ail & M I . AmTmSt. tt>
VIN «6JI0>«i . S*. (KI79O4.MSKP: $12,800.^100 Hetulf:
SIOM) IViilpr LJucouK: SIM11. Coll. Grid RehMdrfqujll %50O

• T I T I

Brand New 20O4Kia OPTIMA
A Dr.. Auto. 4-C>l., PSHAAM, Ail, Duil A« Bw, AnVFfll Si CD
VIN I4US71U Sd. (KIO404 MWF> . t l / . ibV factnrv Krtuu- J20TJO
l> j l « Dncnini: 1866 Coll (>* i Mumrf quli: itw

Brand New 2004 Kia

Exp Men • Low Rates
• M / 2 4 M T t l

PM00112

A i m e a « » a t «
Experienced. Int./ent.
Very reasonable. Free

Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answering serv.
7S2-4tfVt234

A l HITTER M0THCM
Painting & Wallpapering

Ins. Free Est.
900/233^904

Specializing In small jobs.
Call

1-1

SORENTO 4X4
4-Or. \iio, Vb, PS\SS BitiWA, Air tXul Ajf BMI Ri.On Tit Cmne l̂kj>\
Amfm iCIJ VIN MIKia? Sit IICCM vlSSi* H4 US IjrlJi Ritae
JJOOO IVjlCTOnfount: >Hb CcJI (Vjd IM«lp.( qiult iSCO

"Drive a little.. Save a lot!"

AMERICA'S #1
WARRANTY!
...WHAT MORE CAN YOU ASK FOR!

^™ i^^ ^ ^ ^ - -r̂ aF. ^ ^ ^p ̂ aaawivv • w ^^aa^

buyen In Heu of rebates.
Oh Al D4 Mod* Utolb 60 Mot
forSOtnos. onXL7, G. Vliara, & Verona.

Brand New 2004 Suzuki XL-7 LX 4X4
M S 1-1411 l " ' i Mk l A ' i n U W , - 1 i .M -,"i4 l,i li ,r\ «.4> J . ' I W

l) | . . | ln |>H. 4U«>' I . ' t t.f.lll k. i .M (|UJI' i < l » l

IUY FOR ONLY... / SAVE OFF MSRP
$17594/ $6000

Brand New 2004 Suzuki FORENZA
I D r , \ i , l , . l \ \ t ) 4 ( .I I M I U 1 ^ i ' DinlAir ll.ii;» Hi I M I I Ji ArtvlniV < l )

/ I'd n 48i!il>(»i'«ij! BJIIIKKI PM A I I ' M I O I fi i i-i hi IV, B.-wit >M I" n»". • St i r . ]
4Mlil).llli<.xttM t i l l ' , 1|l h « . JKi 'it" In. iu.ji* i . ' . l l l l * h«\ K I4MI I '

BUY FOR
ONLY

PERMO.FOR47
MOS/48 MO. P1AN*

Brand New 2004 ^ u ^
4 D r . A i m . I W I ) I . I y l l ' f > \ \ \ 1 V . ' I A , . | I \ , ' i l !.;•. Kr. I V I V i i r m M ( I )

\ I S T 4 ! l 1 I . ' . l ' t i V k . • / . ' M i l l s M I ' S I " M " I M . I I T I K d > i l " , ( « l

I V . i h - i P i v l . ' l ' . ! ( . 1 - ( . ' . « ! K v f > i l i | u . l l S 4 1 H I

BUY FOR ONLY... / SAVE OFF MSRP

$12995/ $4354
"Drive a little... Save a lot!"

9 0 8 6 f ) 4 1 3 ! ) 3

ftaflntitos, Ro<* & ptetor
(•pair, neat qualrty wah, 15

yrs. enp. MarV 908688«965

Imawmawti
Int/ext. papernanging &
removal, sheetrock. Mo
job toe small! Free est.
K»M*T7

A*JNttCO
Int/Ext Powerwashing
AJum/VinviRetlnlshlng.

Ite F M 732^8&O717

uwmranmivict
Pruning, Feeding. Removal,

Kt. 22 hast or vvv\v\.hillsi(l(Mut()ni«ill.(om

OONVTMECI
•Best Prices*

•Free Estimates*
• Fully Insured*
•M-23MUI

CaH
M»43a«07S

KIA
Houn: Mon. thruTiwrs 9-9PM,

FH.9-7PM Saturday 9-6PM

1-866-6-HILLSIDE
Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except for l ie, reg., & taxes. Prices
include all rebates/incentives. Illustrations for design purposes only and may not
represent actual items for sale. Not respon. for typographical errors. See dlr for details.

Kt. 11 Last or www.hillsidtMiitomall.com
Hours: Mon. thru Thurs 9-9PM,

Fri. 9-7PM Saturday 9-6PM

1-866-6-HILLSIDE
Prices include all costs to be paid tn consumer except iv lie, ret., \ ia\e<. Prkcsndudeali Mw;cMnten!i»es 'Finance lo
qualified buyers sv/Iier 10 Approval B i w ma\ pav M (toon at end ot (erm aid keep t j r o- rpfi, -n io dealer. Il customer returns
car, they1 are resp. lor excess «ear i tear. Mileage allow. 12.000 mi-pcf \ r. i 5c per mi. thertM?fef. narrations Kir design pur-
poses only and may not represent actual items lor sa!e. So( respon. tw typographical errorv 5ee dlr tor details.

House Hunting?
Find just the house you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
M

the first placets look for everything
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.1200 (X. 3.00O mi., brtrjc,
•rnim cond., many ertraj.
$7,000 90B-J47 3064 Ton

TOTl,
•fc
,sJe«ps 7. etc
«SCfe«n room, man
•*2200/obo

'IT 4dt
Sedan, (ray e n A int..
85K. gd. cond.. ir«at for
stxtort 12600 906T56«25

STEALTH NT t 2
120K. mini corn}.. Call
Ricn after 6Pm M»337.

cond

1̂ *5
U •i.'R
dffVY TRACKE

TRACKER/SUZUMI
•V'tdrs. 2 d ' P'O top haft)
top. black, fits 1999 4 up
•model years $20O M t -
•M-VT77

DOME mUTW • • 4 <*.
»*>. PS. PB. AC. ori d * r a d
every 3K, drrven by Sr.,
perfect cond.. 80.250
$3700 M » M 7 - M 2 1

FOMO CONTOUR M very
ci«an. S8K mi , ps, pb. pv*
AC. Must sell 12200
M»72»21D»

Fort Eacoit MOO ZX3. 34k
miles. E«£el Cond . 2 Or .
AtJ poMer, Sun roof,
Green, J47O0 obo. 732-
463-1442

J « P WRANGLER 94 -
Black Ha.cJ Tup. Eu.
ConO 9OS27&8779 Of
Cell 908-966-1869

' - ^ ^ ^ Iw ^ W WW
1M9 Aeura Tl 3.2 •!
•rioor. 46k mites. Muu
<oorj. Pearl nvtiite, 1 c*ri>i
Asking $16500 obo 9>'&
'6868874

AfcURA '01 CL3.2 Mini
Cond. I Ovwier. 65H. Fully
Loaded. As^iig $15,500
Ofio 90S-3O&52O0

ACURA LEB6ND '94 - auto,
'black/black. leather, great
rims/tires, loaded. onl>

'62K mi luris/lookb great,
S7SO0. 90*918-1385

FORD ESCORT Z»2 ' N .
auto, AC, CD, on, silver
w/gray inter.. 72K miles,
$4200. 908-M»4370

FORD TAURUS »3 Delude
Very clean, runs wen,
good (ires, many new
D«irts. H500, Please call
90&2321459

FORD TAURUS 96

tool) cond.. 73k

3500,000 Call
3819176

mi.,

732

HTUNNU ACCENT I ' 0 1 - 5
SIM., cassette, srtver,

MTEMAM -M
RED, DC. BOOO CONO.
143.000, INSPECTED.

HUZUMOOCO'tS
V-6, 5sp. M»n. 100k ml.
V C , C«SS., Orlg Ownr
Body in Good Cond. Needs
Mmor Enlne Hepair, S7SO

**WS-322-4414* *

I 00.', 35*
miles, sunroof, spoiler,
warranty, ac. pwr, like
new, *9SO0. ne(. MS-
931-1SM

Wk. int auk). 94K, e«c.
cond $3996. 7323811360
Of 97 J467 314L

CMCROKEE LAREDO
4X4 ' M • 82K. good
cond.. Unr seats, all pwr.
sun roof new brakes
H 1.500 732-C74-1419

JEW Chorefcae Sport
4«4. 6 cyl.. Chile
auto, AC, new tires,
cond 78K, $7,800

'99
red.
eic
Call

MHauWaM EcHm W 97'
5spd. black. 75k, pwr eve-

rything, »5S00o6o
97J202 9229

dr. auto. loaded,
miles. eacal. Cond.
t6ooo. 90»

SAAB 900S 1996. 4OB.
5SP, •unroof. 106K. n«w
batten, meant tires,
$2900 9O8«89«928

MITSUBISHI MOMTOIO
•rOKT ES -03- 25K. 1
own., $16,500.
S31S all. 4

Ja«p Wranfar ' • » Blue ,V6.
4,2 Liter, good condition.
125,000 mi. 1280O.

•90&«54O568 eve *

FORD TAURUS 9 9 wagon,
6 cyl.. AC. 89k mi., new
trans., good cond..
$3000. 90&2339624

Honda Accord 2 Dr. LX. 97*
Loaded, entra clean, mint
cond.. Low mileage, ask,
ir>g S72OO. 90*241-0617

ACURA RSX 02 5 spd.
manual, Mack e«t . black
leather int , e«c. cone!,,
dealer serviced. 30,400
mi., $16,000. OBO Call Jill
609 397 4H9H

AMI 200 Turbo 89' 4dr,
"Sulo, 140k mis air. all
^powet. leather, sun roof,
jirerniuin wtieels, worth
Jne IOOK. t i e o o obo.
- 90&296-1700

330 cl 20O1 Eicel
Cond., Ong. owner, non
"smoker, garaged, steel
(rey. black leatner. auto..
PP.SP.PDC. heated bedts,
xenon headlights, OEM
alarm and many more op

•iions 38h nntt'S, factory
.*warranty remaining, ask
• ing $26500. oBo 732-382'

3301

Honda Accord 92 Full custom,
good condition, 17in rims,
new trans, exhaust, tn
take, spoiler sys clear Its.
P/D. alarm. TV. C/D. 86K
mi $4,995 908-233-59S4

LANDROVER UICOVERY
'95 • Reliable transports
tio". $3000 OBO 9 0 *
6724*71

LINCOLN TOWN CAR M ,
new battery, must sell,
$5O0. 908€8&*916

*MUST S E U *
fLVMOUTH'M

WICfZE EXPRCSSO
Good cond, 62Kmiies

Charcoal Black, p/s. p/b.
$2700 obo 90M07-M37

NISSAN 91 300ZX 2*2. S
spd. 137K mi. e* cond.
New lires and eattery
$6300/bo 732381 3658

SATURN SC2 ' M . 2 Df.
Good Cond., A/C, PW, PL,
Tilt Wheel. ABS, Track Con
troi. Sunroof. 119K.(350C
OBO. Ca

SATURN SU. ' M • Exc.
Cond,. 1 Owner. 130K
{90% HIJfiway Mi.) $4000
9086230776

Saturn SW2, I S M , 38 K
Very dean, $3000. obc

iS7«S

NISSAN Artima OXC '2000
46K ml exc cond. auto ps.
pb, pw, p/dl. org. owner.
$7500. 90S497 1779

NISSAN SENTRA '97
4 Or, Auto 103k mi., fully
loaded, Eic. Cond. New
snocks. battery, Good Tines
S3400. *973-2804J966*

Saturn 8W2, 1M3. 36 K.
Very clean. $3000. oboi

SUBARU LEGACY W
13OK mi. Forward Drive
Automatic. Power Win-
dows anrj sunroof, Alum.
Rim. Very good condition
$2750. *97340B-932S*

HONDA ACCORD EX 92.
15OK rra. lery good cond.,
$2/100 908-232-1432

HONDA ACCORD EX 92
53k. Original Owner. Sun-
roof. EnceNent Condition
$5000 9O&2 72457O

HONDA ACCORD LX '90
Wt'.U maint , 117k , aiclrn),
aM Dower. S24O0/0BO
908B161111

MAZDA 3 HATCHBACK 04,
sacnficed for true love,
love my '04 Mazda 3 but
love my fiances Audi Quat-
tro more, no room in ga
rage so Mazda s gotta go.
only 4,200 mi, showroom
cond.. silver, a/c. CD,
abs/side air pkg. only
$17,500 9OS-233-2928

MAZDA PROTEGE 5 02
EKC. cond, 35K mi.. s*c)
trans.. t)fue. sunroof.
CD. PW, PL. alarm.
$10,000 90*4644138

OLOS CUTLASS CIERA '93
98K.exe. cond.. $1500.

732-3SS-2S76

Mdtmoblle. Al.ro GL 2002.
$6900., white. 4 Dr.. 59k
miles, auto.. PW. PL. CD.
Good Cond. Call 908-8aaV
7109 Of 9C«-494«038

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
SUPREME '94 V6. FYVD.
A/C. PS. PW. PDL. tilt
wheel, cause, am.fm
cassette, anti-lock braK's.
Good condition $3500

MERCEDES CLK 500 2003
silver, adult owned, only
10K mi., mint cond.,
$46.000/obo

HONDA ACCORD LX 98.
biack. .O.fXK) miles, all
poAer. AC. CO. Asking
18.700 90*4644347

- BMW 330101 orem &
"' sport pkg. titanium silver.
,, 47k mi, under wairanty.
n eicl cond.. $24.500obo
•. 908-647207$

' 7401 '94, 4 dr. auto
*" nlk ext. gr leather int..
" sunroof, htrj seats. 6CD.
„ excond.. 108K. $7000
. 90B-91BV1658

Honda Civic EX 2000, 2 dr.,
Silver. 5 spd.. pw.sunroof.
CD player. Great cond.58k
miles, 1 owner, $8900.
90*276-2509

MERCEDES SL 320 CONV.
'94 - Black. 2 tops, excel
lent condition, 88K mi.
$18,750 90*272-4555

HONOA DEL SOL '94 Red.
Convertible. 5 speed. low
mi, Mint, many extras,
mubl see' $6,900, Call
908-276 8878

HYUNOAI Accent 02 &
spd., blue. 31k mi.. PW,
PD. AC. CD ain/fm, under
warranty. $55OO./OB0
90&347-7146

MERCURY QfMNO MAR-
QUIS '99 silver Jd- se-
dan. e»c. cond., gar. keot.
0 / * . p/l, p/b. traction
control. AC, V8 eng., Ste-
reo am/fm cass w/8 disc
CD changer. $11,900

9O648&2S95

SUBARU LEGACY WON '93
130K, gd. cond.. AWD. Auto
$2600 OBO. 973-37*0440

*SUBARU OUTBACK
WAGON* 97. 135Kmi.
all wheel drive, gd cond.
$4,000 90&490O680

TOYOTA CELICA Special
edition '97 convertible,
AT. all options incl. CO
player 4 alarm. 79k mi..
danX green w/lan leathe
int. very good cond.
$7500. 973-467-3969.

ONE OWNER
BUICK ROADMASTER '9S

axe. cond., S45O0.
90*925-1210

PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM 1992
62k Ml 4dr auto fid. cond
1 owner 90*W2-7444

Firebird 99'Mint
Cond. V-6 Full pv,r, Ttops.
auto $60k Supc Clean'
$8995 S0»B*9-9«7S

Mercury Myttlqua, 95' 4
dr.. Autocall pwr., 102k
miles. X'mai gift, Only
S19CK). 90*9170312 or

Pontlac Srand Am 94' Rad
PW everything. Asking

$700 Obo Gd Cond
90B-3S2 2032

MERCURY SABLE '97 • 36K.
Good Mechanical Cond.
Loaded, Remote Start, Viper
Lock. MuttCompact Disc
Player. $3000.
Cat SflSaaS4743MwSnni

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX OTP
'99- 3.8 L. V6. 4 spd auto
with overdrive, 72K. Boise
stereo CD, ht'd seats,
new brakes, new belts.
nioonroof. leather, 1 yr.
old tires, great cond..
$7900/obo 908-591 5731

TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON
'93 Auto. A/C. Stereo,
red ert. 113K. Excel Cond.
$2800 90^23*0864

TOYOTA ECHO 02 - 27K mi.
4 door. 5 speed, exc.
condition, A/C. CD.
$9,500 9O8-709-O552

Volluwagan New ietta.
QLS, 1999, 68K miles,
ABS, PW. PL, Green, Very
Good Cond..5 Spd., A/C
Ash $6100. 90B-233-
3S33

Voiro 240 Sadan 90' Gd
Cond needs minor
wrk.$1500 9O*frS*-967S

VOLVO 740
157K, runs
obo.

• 0 black.
|ood, $2900/

Pontlac Stinbird 94'LE- 60k
well maintained. Keyless
entry, auto start. $2200

" 233-9114

VOLVO 74OQL Station
Wacon '90, silver, leather
seats, good cond. only
53.000 miles. Asking
$3500. 917-74&O07O

Volvo 740 Turbo, 1989,
Encel. Cond. LOW miles. 5

Spd. many new parts..
Best Offer

90B404-B4B2

740IL 01'- Anthracite.
•66*. mint cond., $32,000

M»7S»«S3S

BMW • » 3251 - 5 spa. runs
^ireet, $2,495 & 93 Jeep
rBrand Cherokee Ltd. AWD,
tow pkg, $3495. Both for
$5500 90*276-5521

' L7'BT sedan. 4 dr.. 6
fi., 3.SL. AI . leather. AC.

•MOM *unrool, 137k
, *1?OO 90B-232

—8502 eves.

Body, Back Top, \tenu
"loaded, 3OK, Oirtstandlng
r*16.9O0 908-233-3661

BUKKLCSABRE19B4
flcyi. 2d', excellent driver

• $500obo 908-78913 71

WWN RCOAL CUSTOM 90
" f i dr. Loaded, 38K, Runs
"Perfect, Looks Great
"^2900 732259^9920

A D I L L A C ALLANTE 89 -
S Conv., Tuple Black.
1A1K. dean. Call San at
9886862037

OADILLAC DEVILLE 00
^ J S . Cream Puff. Loaded,
j y w/olue clofh roof,
,79K milts, cert, to 100k
mites $14,900 9OBa6S7910

OADILLAC Dovllle Concoun
" 9 * Loaded. GOK n

^Eic. Cond , $10,500
o. 908-272 3145

OUNLLAC DevajeQincan-97
t»c. Cond., 89k mi.. QTI£.

• Owner, shale clr. Loader).
SfrSOO. 9O8-322-7073

CHEW BEHRETTA '95 - Z6
t2 (Jr. auto, oo^er 'ock.
Jiowcr steering, al^nn. AC.
>«#lloy Atieels, good cond.
«<175O OBO 9O« 527 8820

SHEW Cavalier '93, 4 di .
•»auto. AC. 70.000 rni!e5
'good conrj S1250. Cal

9O&687 25C0

Chrysler Cirrus LXI, 96
Loaded. \v leather int.. new,
.lires'tune un. Good Cond.
94k. good vdluo. don't rniss1

$1995 obo, 90*6164463

CHRYSLER CONCORDE LXI
'00 35K mi. wlctit ' ier in

Jerior, new tires, great
.condition $9.0WJ Cat!
•-9O&2332813

~ U)ADED
; Chrytler PT Cruiser 01'-
„ White, sunrool top.
. leather heated seats, 59k
» miles' Asking $10,000,

*9O*687-S28O*

2 O O 5 V U E SPORT PLUS PACKAGE
4 CYLINDER • 5 SPEED • AC • POWER WINDOWS
POWER LOCKS • CD PLAYER • CRUISE • ALLOYS

for .S-9 M 'V~^^n»^per
month

Pte lax, tag and title. 36 monltis/12K Miles Per Year Lease, 20c Per Additional Mile. $1495 Total Due At Start.

THE NATION'S LEADING
CERTIFIED AUDI DEALER

NOW HAS

0% APR
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

The 2001 Audi

A6 2.8 QUATTRO

Certified
i-owned

2001 Audi A4 1.8 Quattro

17.995
2001 Audi A4 1.8T Quattro

•18,995
2001 Audi A6 2.8 Quattro

i 9,995
2001 Audi A4 2.7T Quattro

21,875
2001 Audi A6 2.8 Avant Quattr

21,995
2001 Audi A6 2.71 Quattro

23,995
2001 Audi Allroad Quattro

Buy For 24,990
V!N#lNl645?8,4 Dr, AWD, K y i , Auto, P/S/ABS, A/C, Dual/Side Air 2 0 0 2 A u d i A 6 3 .0 Q u a t t r o

Bogs, P/Sts, Htd % Lrhr, P/Winds/Lcks, Security System, Keyless
Entry, AM/FM Steeo Coss w/CD, Sun Rf, 46,898mi.

Audi of
Bernardsville

65 Route 202
Bernardsville, NJ
866.2402042

ivwwAm li[ Wnartlsville i.i >ni

Audi of
Mendham
26 East Main St.

sit24 - Mendham,NJ

86&24a2042
www.AudiMeridha/ii com

*Avaiiable on selected models. Available to qualified buyers, see dealer for details Price(s) mciude(s) all costs to be paid by a con-
sumer except for tax, licensing and registration fees. Not resp for typos. Pics for iilust purps only.

« " Must present this ad at time of purchase and take delivery from dealer stock by 12/31/04.

2005 ION-2
AUTOMATIC • AIR CONDITIONING

CD PLAYER • POWER LOCKS AND MUCH MORE!

per
month

Plus tax, tag and title. 36 moitths/12K Miles PerVlsar Lease, 20e Per Additional Mile. S1495 Total Due At Start.

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not it you answer
ads that promise easy
"riches. Call 1-80O-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
Us easy, it's tree, and
•you can do it at home.

The New 7 Passenger RELAY
The Engineered For Family
Living Saturn RELAY.

, Let the 2005 Saturn RELAY
be your guide on a surprising
adventure through everyday life.

Saturn of
\Green Brook

270 Route 22 West
(732) 752-8383

Ffcople first

! Saturn of
Union

2675 Route 22 West
(908) 686-2810

4 line Ad. Addilioool lino* $4.90. Private party only. For up lo lix montfit. Soller rwponsible for renewing od.

All Offers Require Approved Credit. Prices subject to availability. Prices plus tax, tag and fees.
Dealer is not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures for illustration purposes only, Offers expire 12/13/04.

Call 8 0 0 - 4 7 2 . 0 1 1 9 «o place your ad
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VOLVO MO I S M .
black leather Int.. pwr
sunrf, heated seats, fu
loaded, garage kept, mini
cond., IOC*. Askinj
$7400. 90&B89-5139.

VOUOM08LT »T 44k m
garaged, am/fm CO cat
sette, sunroof. I80O0
Call 9064645160

*VOLVO f O T40 OLE*
Approi. 80 ,000
leather/heated seats
sunroof, automatic, full)
loaded, runs and look:
great asking $ 2 6 0 0

• 7 3 - f U - M M

VW*» Ciaaa Ca>—liy Wi
•01- fully loaded. 3" rov
seats,52K, sunroof & roo
rack, New Tires
Brake*. $21,900.
Call 973*353589

VWva V70 XC 1SM.AWD
loaded, leather heatec
seats, moon roof, 3 row
saat, new brakes. 74k
miles, $11000. TJ2-M4-

nV JCTTSi S i * tW - 5 spd,
sMver, leather, snif, CD, full
power. 39K, ex t uter., eic,
oond., JU50O9O&2773624

tTQUMKMM'OO
Auto. Exc. Cond 55K,
$10,900 Dealer maintained
New Tines * *0 tV2SMM3*

WE MV CAM.
PfllCt* M I D , MA-
HANO * SONS AUTO
CALM, INC. 507-1.
South Ave.. 150 South
Ave., Garwood

M to* p
• i ' » •-•.

ltTfMAVDHCK- 43K. a/c,
auto. 6 cyl.. 4dr. org
paint, perfect cortd.,
$1600 M 4 M - 7 i n

. 4 dr., 35O eng.
AT, runs good. OMO./oio
MUtTKLU)

•CAOaUAC COUK KMUf
7 f - Wit ftrd top. Locks &
Runs Great! 114K, ong.
owner, gar. kept '
i 2 8 O O O 6 O t O » *

CAOtUAC • • d a n d *
'73, CB. garaged,
cond. 92K. $6450.

2 2 4 M

VWe
min

CHEW BEL MR 1957 - ye!
loww/btack Int., 2 dr post.
360, 4 sod, $13,500/ obo
908*53-1055

4 dr. 11K
Orlg., Blk w/red Int. Ga
raged, Auto/MSAB. 6 cyl.
»7M0 90*41*4732

JAMJAR MM ' M Classic
Series III - Immaculate,
garaged. 49k mt., $8000
§0^526-5618

IINCOCN VEMAILLES 77
Triple white, mint cond.
collector owned, low mi
always garaged, loaded
$4200MtV24K>TT8

MERCEDES 4MME '73 4 dr
8 cyl, moss green, saddle
leather, e«c cond. trv
side/outside, garaged kept
S4500. C M « O » W « 3073

RAMBLER CLASSIC 62
Orig. mi. 52K. 4dr. good
cond. runs well. $3500
OBO M * t t f r 4 » 2 7

Volvo 244 • 1979 a/c.
blown engine, one owner.
best offer. 9M-24S-1449

VW Kanrann OMa '69 best
JT $6900. VW (up«f •)
jto 73 disk brakes
43900 Sky blue, run great

* d 90S«03*7030

C&EVY BLAZER LT Oi Blk
*f/eharcoal leath. int.. ex
<te(l. cond., 38K mi., en-
tended GM warranty. On
^tar, moonroo'. remote
"starter. $18,200 90&
•»1O643

OMCVY SUBURBAN LS 0 1
•£*c. cond. 68K mi les, all
power. AM/FM/CO, tow
package. $17 ,750 .

Call Jaffa! S73-441-1115

» - 111K. Power,
fully loaded, Runs great
SHOO. 908494-5154

FORD EXPEDITION XLT '97
4 i 4 . dual exhaust, new
chrome 22 " rims & tires.
$9,500 90*410-8444

Fart Exptorar XLT, 1997
V8. 116k mi., great cond..
leather, ps, pw. 2 ' owner.
$4500 obo 908-23O6565

JEEP W A N D WAOONEER 'B9
4WD. 175,000 miles, rebuilt
engine & bans, loaded, ex
.cellent cond. $3000/obo .

9M-232-1322

72K. v-8. great cond.. CD.
Ithr. seats. $9000/obQ

9O*-233-321«

Tonta 4 Rumar '94 SRS
110K, $5700 9OM88-7109

CHEW 3800 SILVERAOO
"96P/U Truck. 6.5 turbo
diesel, 8' Meyer Plow 4
Salter. 98k mi, $11,000

obo 906-464-4138
Ctwvy PU, 93 ' . Manual.

Good Body, runs strong,
193k miles. asking
$2900.Call 908-232-7710

Chan «tt
ta iKi l ea*. o r . V6
loaded, many custom
parts, 24k m«es. must
see. $16700. obo
4 O M M T

CHEW TAMOC t * 00 - 4
33M*fc%CM*fer,fc%tC(nl. Ru
Boads. Ft«Ltft FUy Unfed
tiaaco. e * j r —

« o SHaw own.
W , 0 1 ' ,4 fuil siz. oVs. Min
gar. kept 57k mites
loaded, W/Bed extend..
$19000. firm. 90B4165782

MUST SEE
FOOD F2M '02 Club cab

diesel. 4WD, 40k mi.
black & silver, loaded
$25,000. 90&8923900

FONO F-2S0 4 . 4 XLT ' •
Ufial 429V8 auto, cu;
torn paint, alum, wtils
PS. PS. PW, PDL. A/C
exc. cond.. $55O0/otx
•9734671761

FORO I I I PICKUP ' M 76K
A/C, auto, bedliner, cap
factory arum, wtieels
$1800. M*4M-7«7*

0MC SONOMA '00 Whit
w/grey interior, stepside,
5OK mi . , fully loaded, cd,
sport package, new tires,
bedliner. brand new a la
minum diamond plate tool
box. Runs great, warranty
transferable 100k
bjmpe i t o bumper, $ 7 8 0 0

9OM77T37J

0MC SONOMA ' M LS
ton long bed. 80K. 4 cyl.
sp. Green, 6 dr cap + extras
Clean $3850 c*o 732
3 9 6 ^ 2 3 5 / 848-219-1627

Hallmark IncloMd utiHty
traitor. 5x8. black * / r a m p
door, used once, asking
(2100. S0MS4-0182

CHEVY VENTURE 20D1-
7 Pass., loaded. Onstar.
CD. rear AC. like new. X
clean. 44K, $12,95O/obo
732-261-4222

CHEW VENTURE LS ' M •
7 Pass, 84,101 Mi.. Fully
Equipt. $5695 OBO. Call
9082768337/90&486S885

E 4 M M X TRUCK 0 3 8K
Miles, power lift-gate. 14
box. exc. cond. factory
war. $19,900 97S4J0S-9IOJ

FOOT) EconoHne Comwnlon
Van '93. Hi Top, well main
lalned. loaded S4O00/ obo
908-276-8692

FOflD WINDtTAR LX 7 M a t
Mtntvan 0 0 ' 5 3 K m i , pwr
doors & seats. AC, bur
exc cond. $10.50>
(WtltM) 90^317 92M

GMAC 2 0 0 1 SAVANA EXT
CARGO VAN OMOO • Roof
Racks. Shelving Phg, 55K
mi. Very good Cond
$13,500 obo 908-29&S572

GMAC 2002 SAVANA EXT
CARGO VAN Q2SO0 Roof
Racks. Shelving Phg. 60K
mi. Very good Cond.
$13,600 obo 908296S572

JEEP WRANGLER 2 0 0 3 . 1
low. soft top. garage kept,
mint cond. 3,000 miles.
$16,000 90&272-2B63
or 9O&96&5713

AAA+++ RATED DONATION,
DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT,
OR REAL ESTATE. IRS TAX
DEDUCTIBLE, FREE PICK-
UP/TOW. HELP UNDER-
PRIVILEGED CHILDREN.

1 8 0 O - 7 1 & 1 2 2 2
0UTREACHCENTER.ORG

AA Rated Donation. DO-
NATE YOUR CAR. Boat or
Real Estate. IRS Tax De-
ductible Free Pick Up/Tow
Any Modet/Conditlon.
Help Underprivileged
Children 1800598-9211
Outreachcenter.org

AR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: Children's
Cancer, Boy/Girl Scouts.
Big Brothers. SPCA. YMCA,
AIDS. Housing Homeless,
and many more. * Free
pickup Tax Deductible
18883953955

MNATE VEHICLES. BOATS,
REAL ESTATE. COLLECTI-
BLES & MERCHANDISE,.,
to help teenagers i n cri-
sis! Maximize your IRS
deduction Prompt pickup.
DVar Institute 8OO-33-
TORAH - 8O0-33&6724.

onat* your car and tieip
the b l ind . Tax deducti-
ble. Free towing, Free
phone card to donors
with ad # 3 4 5 6
Heritage For The Blind

1-800-2 donate
www.taxdeducl ion.com

MINATE YOUR CAR, boat
or RV to help children
fighting diabetes. Tax
deductible and free tow-
Ing. Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation
thanks you. Please call
1-800 578-0408.

MNATE VOUR CAR • SPE-
CIAL KIDS FUND Be Spe
cial! Help Disabled Chil-
dren with Camp and
Education. FREE Towing,
DMV Paperwork! Tax De-
duction. Call 1877-GIVE-
TO-KIDS (4483865)
www.specialkid$fund,orjs

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

CHEVROLET
I 0YA1 CHEVROLET

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

(732} 336-246O
S DODGE

CLAYTON AMIRMAN DODGE
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(908} 234-O143

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

I-8OO-773-873T
To Show<asef Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8I 57 5-67 \9

Record-Press D-

3 IV1OKI AI SIMII AH SAVIN*.S :t MOKI AI SI Ml I A l l SAVINGS :t IMORH AI SIMIIJiK SAVINGS

EwryCertifledOMdHooda
(H)

UedCars
* Has Ptsicd A 150-Point Inspection

nditioiNil

• Comes With Up To 7 Ye*/lOO,000
Mile I W t n d n Warranty With
No Deductible

• Comes With Additional 12 Month/12,000
Mile Wvranty Coverage On

Non- Fowertriin Items

Is EBgibfe to Highly Competitive
Finance Rates

lU9» « ? « • '14999 B',75
Mai tLTB ••••> Mstlii •WWttlA. itfettttHUi. BITJIIBBBW.

/Men* Jersey's fastest (iroiving Honda Dealer

madisontionda.com
280 Main St. Madison. NJ 973-822-1600

.\Iimttfs I i r>m

Short Hills Mull

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AA AARP MEMBERS

BRAND NEW 2004 fcHEVROlET

AVEO

<9Z72
5mEquipIncl I 3 H c y f . 5 s p mantrars .pwrswq/ t rb .AIR,rdef .c lo t i
KMs v,h! cus spon murs. Opi Equip Incl Stereo CD, MP3 Playet.
SMI2S4C.VlNl4IO339M.MSRPll2.085 Incl t l SCO Factory Rebate t
S50O instant Vaiue CertS

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVRCXET

nntfhtt HMffl
U4I

I I

YOUSAVI*7155
S W I q i f Incl 351V? auto00 trans.pr strnjitrtvp/wnd/tocts/irirrsyaili
pedals. Alfl, VQIS (.ill. cruise r/oel AfATMStefeoCu.a!um**l i Opt Equip
Incl mats, mm drive! seal, hesfl curum srde air Dags rer^ wtac^ start sirs
i/audncrtris SIW27258 V » w n S 8 « 4 MSRPSMlK Ircl S3500laclory
rebate. i\m GM/GMAC France AHonrara' & J5O0 Instant Value O r t i

BRANO NEW 2004 CHEVROfT

'20.896
Std (wv Incl p w w n g t r t j AIR. t'gis IH cruise Opt equip incl 8 ft tedm
53OO\'a.a*te>Jani.deept'gls.p»v!wnaiaiVm.ftS locking (iff. Trailer
fVa Saw Pkv, Pice Pka W sjspenson WAV Staoo. CO. cfrime sr,*ect
v * h &5rtdos S S f t S & l MN#«S94014 ' .B f iP lJ8«B mo JMDtactory
i s tas , J ' i f tJ GM,uMAC f iance Ailwance >, JMO h s u m Vale Cert*

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVRCXET

SldEotijinci 5 7i.V8 fw W/b't'w.a'Hicism,!- AjR. AMyfMStBeo
CD, tr j ie lief •thrbekts. OotFajp "nci 6 sp pan pans, (em rl panel,
pt» aijT.vi*!'!, iJiaCDrhncr,rc^c*3 !A•••i-r sf-nnel,deadvpisp.
w w : •;tfii S*/»D/A.Vi>tf)5i:w.; 95VHI560 !nl t300C
'K'.cri tttve h ! r(C instant Va-jS ~Jf'S

In our ads... we do not include rebates that are only available to a select few.
NO TRICKS! NO GIMMICKS! NO HASSLES!

ISUNROOFI
LEATHER I

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVRCXH

TWULBLAZER
BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

TBAILBLAZER
BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET EtRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROET

104x441 IXTU4K4 LSI

Sm Equip Incl 4?0015 auto OD trans (nvr st in jWis.Vnd/k ic l j . AJR. I'gls
ti't. aluirwhlj Opt Equip Incl siiteairSsgipMsealhtiJirin. AM/FMSteteo
cai i CD rats i/tef. tru.se. cfs rrkjgs hnD 'act cross tars, rem kevtc» entry
alam Sttl»2blT V1NMZ2IM663. USRfflK.07O W 5*00 factory ttcalE.
J'DDO GM/GMAC finance Al iowaice* & $500 Instant Value CerH

S26.598
YOUMVI'9712

Std Equip incl 4^0016. auto OD nans, pwr strnj/tuks/wind/locU/mir,
Alfl. deep t/gts. alum wh(s t i l l roof rack Opt Eowp Incl side an Dags
CD cass l u m T O t r d s . s i r r ' p w s w t . mats, r/tlef, cruse, remote keyless
Entry SIM56O51I VlfW4Si3H2e. MSRPK6.310. Incl J5000 factury
rebate. t!000 GM/GMAC F.naxe AJIcwancs* t> $500 Instant Value CertS

i i

YOU SAVE'5947
AIR I'tis !•'' r'Je! ,'i.r coj-p wet D*i 'sat ran t' l tw A ' A ' U S I O T O
CD SUfl ' f i f -Vv«i lP?f l MS»I??94a incl JHOOtsctr, rrut« K
SSOO Ins'a'i «me Ceni

$2t996
YOU SAVE *SiJ 1 Ct 3

'. Cl! • Jc1

SJ.'f I I . 1

: - : 3b; V;

' ' . ' ; • * • ;? ;

i j ' J
 ;
.J

{••: ( . [:

ci'.i!1 a tin
:ct.K s >_•>•' .

•A' Si.-:': Oc,*J

<^/W/UVB1ICANR=VDUniON CHEVROLET SE HABW ESPANOL.
FINAMCW6-MANY SOURCES

S10MUJON AVAILABLE!

CHATHAM BARNES
CHtVV

SltUWWE WO.

' " • 1 I

/ ^
SCHEIWtQ
PLOUGH

Ptice(s) incl all costs to be pd by a consumer excepl for lie, reg. & taxes. Not responsible for typographical e r r o t s . "Must finance with GMAC to Qualify for GM GMAC finance allowance. " N o t applicable fo ad vehicles See dealer lor details 0% financing available in lieu of •
rebates on 2004 Models only. See dealer for details. TTo qualified buyers on select models. ttSubject to GMAC credit approval Sfnstant Value Certificates are limited quantity-avaiiible while supply lasts "* J

P l a c e

,
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OUR GIFT
TO YOU

HUNDRED D O L L A R * *
HOLIDAY SHOPPWG SPRE

BUY OR LEASE ANY NEW OR PRE-OWNEO VEHICLE AND WELL GIVE YOU A TWO HUNDRED DOLLAR SHOPPING SPREE TO THE RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT OF YOUR CHOICEI

5LER Jeep

New ?00b Pontiac SQft 000

GRAND PRIX GT LU.QOO
SAVES5417

YUKON XIDENALJ 4X4
SAVE

SALERNO* DUANE
40988

267 BROAD STREET, SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY
FIVE STAR

ooooo
DEALERWWW.SALIRNODUANISUMMIT.com

HOURS: MON-FRI 9-9, SAT 9-6
. Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax, title S MV fees/ Prices include all manufacturer rebates & incentives, if any. "Must finance through GMAC at

FREE LOANER CARS
t MILE FROM SHORT HILLS MALL

Must present advertisement to take advantadge of specials, discounts i r r „ r - - r . _r _ ,
the standard rate. Low APR financing and rebates cannot be combined. Ttl pymi/purch opt/ttl cost: Pacifica $5976/$20,363.90/57975, Laredo $9711/$15,914/$11,710, Renegade $6201/$13,955/$8200, Town & Country $9711/$17,377/$11,710. Leases include 12K
mi/yr at 20c each additional mile. Lessee responsible for maintenance and excess wear & tear. AH ad cars sold cosmeticalry as is. All offers subject to approval by primary lender. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers expire 12/14/04.

IN CREDIRLF /77MH7
iMCBtDIBU

2005 CHEVROLET

VIN #57175729, Stk #05223,2 OR, 4 cyl., auto,
p/s/ABS, cd, alloys, MSRP: 516,305. Includes $3000 factory

rebate, S750 military rebate, S1000GMAC rebate. S1000
bonus cash & $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

jR*&**

VIN #49435403, Stk #C33/Z, 4 UH, B wl . , auto, a/c,
p/s/b/winds/lks/mirrs, cd, cruise, MSRP: $22,645.

includes $3500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate &
$1000 Olds owner loyalty rebates if qual.

SAVE
10.756

VIN MG147144, Stk #C22B4,8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b, cd,
cruise, lugg rk, alloys, MSRP:$37255. Includes $3500

factory rebate, $750 military rebate & $1000 Olds owner
loyalty rebate, if qual.

p/s/ABS/winds/l
whls, MSRP: S54.
military rebate &

s/mirrs/seats. cd. cruise, leather, alum
40. Includes S3O0O lactory rebate, $750
I 000 Olds owner loyally rebate, if qual.

CHI

ViN I5F136470, Stk fO52UP"DR, 4 cyl., auto, a/c,
p/s/ABSMnrJs/lks, cd, cruise, alloys, MSRP: $20,525. Includes

$2000 factory rebate, $750 military rebate, $1000 GMAC
rebate & $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

414
H*oMHi 1 f

^ %1J6

VIN #42303773, Stk #C3176,8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS, cd.
MSRP: $30,655. Includes $3500 factory rebate, $750 military

rebate & $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

14999 I; 13999 I 20999
4M4'S GALORE!

MW M M CHEVROLET
UKU4I

NEW 2005 CHEVROLET

s, ed, anise, lugig ftiton wWs. s *
impact akbags, MSBP: $40,406. tndute $4000 (xtny
rttote, P50 nitary reboto ft $1000 OUt owmr loyaty

rebates if qual.

SAVE
12,556

re t * , $1000 GIMC n o * S $1000 Olds o m r loytfy
ntaba«sL

, 4 OR, 8 cyl., auto, * t ,
WABSWndsfltertrtrrs, cd. cruise, hjgg * . alum

wtSs, MSRP: $42,555. Indudes $5000 lactorv ratate,
$750 mitary rebate ft $1000 Olds owner loyally

rebate, if qua).

*29 499 $23 999 $29 999

Ti the First 25 Pente

•bile «•«*«•• teal

24 HOURS/7 DAYS A WEEK!
CALL TO GET APPROVAL TODAY!

l i:\\%i\n. IIOIIIM;

, 1-800-287 7906
" ^ W l CAN M i l r Y(1U ( i l l A r P M O V I I ) 1

LEASE PULL
AHEAD

IF YOUR GMAC LEASE ENDS
BbTWEEN NOVEMBER l ' S JULY
3 0 " ' 2 0 0 5 , YOU CAN TERMINATE

YOUR LEASEf EARLY AT M U D ) CHEVY!
SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. OFFER

EXPIRE JANUARYS10 2 0 0 5 . .

., NJ
S H O W R O O M H O U R S : MON-FRI: 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM

SftlTC

VIN #4E142112. Stk #C^48B. B cy!., autB. a/c. p/s/ABS. cd,
chrome whls, 8' western plow, MSRP: 537,066. Includes
$3500 factor/ rebate. $750 military rebate & S1000 Olds

owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

NEW 2005 CHEVROLET

VIN /51128869, Stk /D5281,6 cyl.. auto, a/c, p/s/ABS,
$23,980. Includes $1500 factory rebate. $750 military rebate &

$1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

ONE' OF THE". BFST

VAN
Dealers In The USA
NIW2OOS CHKVHOLBT

VIN / S B I O s l S R u f l B B f l , (M*aini?a'?p™BSarWffTi stereo.
aJoys. MSRP: K3.435. Includes $3000 factory rebate, S750 miJrtary

rebate! STOOD Olds owner loyalty rebate, if qual

REVOLUTION


